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TONIGHT AT 8 
VOTE OFFER IN 
CONTEST ENDS

GERMANS FEAR 
LLOYD GEORGE 
GROWS HARDER

WILSON QUITS 
WHITE HOUSE 

i FOR OWN HOME

Packing House Men PREMIER HAS
25 MAJORITY 

ON DIVISION

No Arresb Made
In Yarmouth Case fight Wage Cuts

CANADA

kjES In 4m

injured In 
street car collision In Toronto.

No arrests here been Wile yet 
In the case of the Murder of Cut. 
Perry at Yarmouth, ft. B.

Rot. Wm. leans, out of prison at 
Winnipeg, takes Ms sent in the

200,000 Worker# Declare 
They Will Resist to the Last 
Ditch All Reductions. •

by «
House of 

One killed, d
Detective Takes Clothing to 

_ Halifax to Have Test for 
Blood Made.

300,000 Extra Votes for Each 
and Every $30 Worth of 

Subscriptions Secured.

EXTRA VOTES WILL
WIN THE BIG PRIZES

It Will Take Votes to Win the 
Big Seven-Passenger Studs- 
baker and Other Autos.

By Vote of 116 to 91 King'd 
Want of Confidence Mo

tion is Defeated.

Would Rather Suicide, Says 
One, Than Accept Some 

of His Statements.

x Iron Will of Side President 
Carried Him Through 

Ordeal of Retirement

Ltn, It. 8. Mar. «-With
er day has passed and no arrests 
hare been made In connection 
trith the death of Captain Oeorge 
Perry, who was killed with u Iron 
bar at the dear ef his hone an Mat

Chicago, Mar. 4—Declaring that 
the 200,000 packing house em
ployees throughout the United 
Sûtes would resist to the last 
ditch a reduction In wages and a 
return to the Un hour working 
day, a formal call waa issued here 
today tor a national conference of 
the employees at Omaha on March 
9 end 10,

'Vi

< UNITED STATES 
Michigan Central engineer and 

fireman a treated In connection 
with the death of It paaeongere In 
Porter, lad., wreck.

Packing house workers 
lag orer 200,000. men tkreeten 
strike against wage reduction. - 

Woodrow Wilson suite the 
White House eft* Sight years

■ W1Urr" Q- «■"»•

NO SUPPORT FOR 
THE SUB-AMENDMENT j

Terrific Cheering for the Pre
mier When He Wins Oui 
on First Division.

SUCCESSOR VERY 
, COURTEOUS TO HIM

DEPLORE GUILT
FOR THE STRUGGLESaturday:

Detective Kennedy who 
here from Halifax to Investigate 
the murder, left by tonight's train 
for the capital, taking with him, a 
bundle of clothing and several 

which will he sub

ie
Only Once in Day Did Mr. 

Wilson Show Remembrance 
of Bitter Attacks of Past

Allege British Premier Has 
Under Estimated Value of 
German Plans. ENGINE CREW 

ARRESTED FOR 
DEADLY WRECK

Just a few more hours remota of the 
•big .extra vote offer which wee launch
ed to assist contestants in getting an 
early «cart for the special Ford Tour
ing Oar offer.

Promptly at 8 o’clock tonight the 
offer ends.
300,000 EXTRA votes will be given for 
each and every $30 worth of subscrip
tions secured by 8 o'clock tonight The 
$30 clubs <rf subscription can he cpm- 
posed of either new or renewal sub
scriptions to either the -daily or Semi- 
Weekly Standard, ranging in length 
from 6 months to 6 years.

There is no limit to the number of 
EXTRA vote ballots, good lor 300,000

other articles 
Jected to a chemical analysis for 
blood spots;

lag Is sworn ta.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
One vessel sunk by crashing 

from ice floes and* steamer dam
aged off the Newigipidlnnd

IRITlttM ISLE 
ous oltrages

Washington, March 4—Slight storm- 
tossed yearn in the presidency of the 
Loi tod States filled with moments and 
scenes that will live in history, ended 
today for Woodrow Wilson, “Just plain 

' Woodrow Wilson now»* an he Mmeelt 
■OmiUngly asserted.
u Unler his own roof again aa a pri
vate cklsen, the tonner president rest
ed tonight with ttls burden® of state 
transferred to other shoulders and the 
ilbouttng and tumult et publie place 
behind Mm.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—By a vote çf 116 

to 91 the want of confidence amend
ment of the H-on. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal party, was 
rejected in the House of Commons 
a little before five o’clock this morn
ing after an all night session. By 
the same votq the motion to adopt 
the speech from the Throne was car
ried the sub-amendment proposed 
by a Western member was not accord
ed a single vote in its support, as both 
the mover and the seconder of the 
resolution were absent from the 
House when the vote was taken.

London, March 4—Awaiting advices 
from Berlin as to whether new pro
posals are to be submitted to the Ai
lles on Monday. Or. Simons, the for-EMPIRE POLICY 

OF DEFENCE FOR 
THE CONFERENCE

R vote bel lot good Tor THE BRITI 
Meuy serious sign secretary, end the German ex

ports ere busy preparing e reply to 
tome ot the arguments used by Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge In delivering the allied 
ultimatum yesterday. The Oerajans 
strongly object to the verdict ot the 
Allies that they were entirely -eipon- 
elbte tor the war, and the prime min
ister's argument» that It they taxed 
themselves a» Fronce and England has 
done they would be able to pay what Is 
demanded ot them.

ported throughout Ireland again. 
Sinn Falnero burn It houses In 
reprisals and bomb police terries. Michigan Central Engineer 

and Fireman Held in 
Porter Accident.

Berlin In d^TgCom I 

thinks Lloyd door* has grown as 
hard an the iPrendb race In de
manding satisfactory Indemnities.

because it

Ï Premier Meighen Outlines 
Subjects Coming Before the 

Imperial Conference,

Ns Hint ef Regret WITNESSES SWEAR 
SIGNALS AGAINST TRAIN

votes each that the contestants can RUSSIAN REVOLT 
GROWS SERIOUS

Through a day that had taxed hie 
broken physical powers ' greatly; he e of them wM be gtiven tor 

$30 worth of business turned In. 
For* Offer Continues.

The Ford Touring Oar offer con
tinues throughout next week and the 
week following, ending at midnight, 
Saturday night, March lftth. Every 
contestant who has an ambition to win 
this costly special auto prise should be 
making the most of this first week of 
the Ford offer, and incidentally laying 
up big reserve forces Of the extra vfcte 
bairets at the «une time.

Cheer the Premier.
When the announcement was made 

that Premier Meighen’s Government 
had been sustained in its final divi
sion since he became premier there 
was a burst of terrific applause from 
his supporters and for several minutes

,T ____ . . . u.. . n—w^nwi. the House celebrated the victory.
hiu^P?rlta*i. _« ’«hir»r MtPii Major Andrews, Centre Winnipeg, and
Witty for the death of thjrtyaeven L £ Gauthier, SL Hyacinthe, votes 
persons In the train wreck Smday wlth Ule g0VOTnment. The address 
night at the Porter, tod., Intersection Mrrled on the Mme division. Messrs, 
of the New York Central .and Mich!- BolTln MoUoy, Michael Clark, Maharg 
gan Central tines, was placed on the (Mackenzie), Knox and Kennedy 
Michigan Central engineer and fire- annomiced that they were paired and 
man at the inquest held today by Dr. WOU|<| have voted for the amendments 
H O. Seipel, coroner of Porter Coun
ty and they were formally qharged Government Satisfied,
with involuntary mamflaughter.

Dr. Seipel, after several witnesses 
to the disaster had testified that the 
signals were against the Michigan 
Central, swore out warrants against 
the men, William Long of Nibs, Mich, 
the engineer and George Block, of

came emdingly and with a whimsical. Claim Too Low Review
They claim Internal taxes, su oh as 

those on sugar, tobacco and spirits, 
have not been taken ldto account, and 
they are prepared to produce figures 
showing the Ailles have under rated 
their proposal*.

With regard to the question of re
sponsibility for the war, the Germans 
maintain the European powers were 
equally at fault and cite a recent 
speech by Mr. Lloyd George in qrhlch 
he le quoted as saying that the world 
drifted into the war.

Would Prefer Suicide

Humorous twist to his comments, yet 
With no hint at regret at his retire
ment from high office. There waa but 
one incident ot the day when that 
cheerful mood seemed to ta». As he 
Stood in the president's room, Mr. Wil
son had been telling Senator Knox 
that he would not witness in the Sen
ate the inauguration of Vlce-Prcskleut 
Coo Litige, aa he doubted his ability, ow
ing to his physical infirmities to 
tiate the tep steps he muet climb.

Railway Brotherhood Claims 
Crossing Where Accident 
Occurred is a Death Trap.

FOREIGN POLICY
OF THE EMPIRE

Revolutionary lYoops Report
ed to be Man king Rapidly 
Upon Petrogifd.

Canadian Government Not to 
Commit Itself on Any Sub
ject Yet.nego- - White flags are 

palace at Petro- 
at Moscow, aé

roports received 
kOOO troops arc 
[fused to march

Stockholm, March 
flying from the winl 
grad and the Krem 
cording to Helsingfc 
here. In Moscow, 
declared to have 
against the retoutli 

Revolutionary trw 
era front are maroi 
Mariners to Kronst

AT THE IMPERIAL TQDAY—Cul
len Landis In “It’s a Great Life" (e 
Mary Roberts Rhlnshert story).

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Robert 
Service’s, “The' Law ef the Yukon," 
with qn ell star cast

Ottawa March 4.—The Mme Min
ister «peeking in the House this af
ternoon, Intimated that at the coming 
conference of prime ministère of the 
different parts of the Empire, called 
for June In London, the following 
among other subjects wIM be in the 
agenda!

1. Renewal of the Treaty Alliance 
with Japan of July 13, 1011.

8. Question of naval policy based 
on the principle or co-operation.

8. Review and consultation upon

Sore on Senate
"The Senate has thrown me down,' 

he mid to the Pennsylvania Senator, 
In reference to battles of the past, and 
the peace treaty, "but 1 am not going 
to Call down."

A moment later someone touched

“It is hard to make a man Who 
believes he Is Innocent say he~ls 
guilty," sold one ,of the delegates to
day. "As tor myself I would rather 
commit suicide than admit Germany 
alone was responsible. Any govern
ment which made such an admission 
would promptly be overthrown. So 
It the Allies are determined to carry 
ont their demands they mttet impose 
them upon us; they soon will find that 
the penalties which they outlined yes
terday will not produce what they-ex- 
poet”

Keen satisfaction is felt in govern* 
ment circles with the result of the 
division. At the opening of the ses
sion it was felt that the government 
might commend a majority of between 
twenty-five and thirty. But illness 
and absence had called several govern- 

Michigan City, tod., the tire man—and nient supporters—there was difficulty 
ordered them bound over tor trial over pairs—and it was thought that

the government would be fortunate to 
secure even twenty. Some estimates 
placed the majority as low ae from 
twelve to fifteen. A majority of 
twenty-five in a full dress debate, it 
Is felt, is ampfle mandate, so far as 
parliamentary following Is concerned, 
to the government to go ahead with 
its programme.

•e Petrograd. 
have sent out 
lotting all Rue
s' In the révolu-

\ AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Wm. Russell In “The Man Who 
Dared."

Ms arm to call his attention to the a wireless message
fact that Senator Lodge had arrived 
'in the room as head of the Joint com
mittee to inform the president that the 
silty-sixth congress stood ready ter‘ad
journment, If he had no further com
munications to mgke te R* Mr. WU- 
tion turned toward the man who led 
the fight against the treaty, His face 
lout its smile as be listened to the 
Senator's formal report, and there 
was in his own tone a touch of cool 
formality, us hd said; "1 have no 
further communication to make. I ap
preciate your courtesy. Good morn-
tin.”

ai an troops ti> parti 
tlon against the So 

A local newspape from RêvaiAT THE» OPQRA HOUSE TODAYw 
Hlgh «lass vaudeville and feature 
pictures.

Two ef the prize* te be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdom’e largest 
elve Moving Picture Company.

of tiro foreignthe general 
potic, at the

Oorrmpondemce, Mr, Meighen said, 
to now proceeding on the subjects for 
dleoueeten. • ■

hare
to the Kethonlsn foreign minister, the 
fleet and fortification, et Kronstadt are 
In the voueeaton of the rerefettonary 
committee.

J fOut on BsIL
They were released late tonight on 

bonds of 85,000 and $3,600 r33pe live
ly, furnished by the Brothavho'xl of 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemun, 
which sent a special repras-ratative 
from Cleveland, prepared to give 
bonds up to $100,000.

Neither Long nor Block testified 
at the Inquest although both attend» d. 
They issued a formal statement 
through their attorney» however, de
claring that the signal at the derail 
switch, 210 feet from the crowin? gave 
them a clear track although the dis
tance block, 4,600 feet away showed a 
yellow light which meant tua: they 

» to bring their train under con
trol This was done, they said.

Blame Railroads.

Wants House Views. Greet Excitement SINN FEINERS 
BURNED THIRTY 

HOMES IN RAID

Riga, March -4—ft is reported that 
there is great excitement In Moscow 
over the events la Petrograd, and that 
extraordinary steps have been taken 
to prevent revoke. The eliy of Mos
cow has been divided into tour dis
tricts tor defence and troops are con
centrated at q|rategic points during 
the nig to. Troops are also being sent 
from Moscow to Petrograd.

On the question of disc turning fn the 
House, subjects to come up at the 
conference, Mr. Meighen eald; 
"Should there be an indication of a 
general desire on the part of the 
House of Commons for a discussion 
the government would be prepared 
to arrange facititiee and would wel
come expression of opinion from all 
quarters; bu 
the meeting is of the nature of a con
ference, the government could not de
part from the invariable practice by 
making committments inf advance of 
the meeting. Necessarily, any pro
posals resulting from the conference 
and affecting Canada must be subject 
to the approval of the Canadian gar

anti most progrès-

VICTORY MEANS 
MEIGHEN READY 
TO REORGANIZE

Wilson Very Weak
Mr. Wilson's share In the inaugura- 

I tion ceremonies .remained in doubt to 
! the last It was not until he had fin
ished tiie business that called him to 
Üfe capital that the retiring president 
make known M» final yielding to the 
entreaties of his physician and Mrs. 
Wilson to spore hlmseJÎ the ordeal his 
condition would make of adherence to 
precedent
_ From the moment he emerged from 
the White House to mount finit the 
rear seat of the automobile that car
ried them to the Capitol, Mr. .Wilson 
was shown utmost courtesy by Mr. 
Harding, who lost no opportunity to 
Spare the president's feelings. As tie 
Started the painful descent to the 
White House steps, Mr. Wilson was 
aided by secret service men who plac
ed his feet on each step and then pn 
the running board of the automobile.

Dull Days Coming.
It is probable that business in the 

House will not be of great Importance 
for the next few days. There is as 
yet practically no contentious govern
ment legislation yet submitted, and 
discussion Is likely to turn on mo
tions standing in the name of private 
members. Questions, «owing in num
ber on the order paper niece the open
ing of session will receive attention 
and the estimates may be expected 
probably in the early part of next 
week.

t in view of the fact that
Attack on Roeslea Largest Re

prisal Ever Attempted 
by the Rebels.

“Lies” b Answer
Of Soviet PowersSome Announcements Re

garding Quebec May be 
Made Within a Week.

ANGERED BY DRIVE
OF ULSTER TROOPS

Deny Reports of Serious Up
risings in Moscow and Pet
rograd Districts.

Charges that the railroads were 
largely to blame for the ^isaatir In 
maintaining a crossing wr.ch they 
termed a death trap were made by'the 
englnemen. ‘ Witnesses today testi
fied that they had seen the uome or 
derail signal was against the Michi
gan Central train as late as on.) min-

where
crashed in cutting it in two. Two 
brakemen on a freight train on a sid
ing and the engineer of the freight 
gave this testimony.

Were Lights Confused

Another bit of evidence was that 
the engine crew might hare confuted 
a green light on the order board juH 
across the Inter-section with the de
rail light, both being In the line of 
vision.

Joe Cook, tower man, repealed his 
story that he had given the New York 
Central the right ot way. He sa-d 
that while he had only worked the 
lev-era but once before, he was certain 
be had made no mistake.

PRES. HARDING’S 
CABINET ENDED

IVENS IS FREE; 
TAKES HIS SEAT

DIVISION SUCCESS 
HEARTENS GOVERNMENT

Dublin Authorities Fear Re
newed Outbreaks in All 
Parts of Land.

Riga, Latvia, March 4.—Official 
Moscow wireless messages deny that 
there are any disturbances in Moscow 
or Petrograd. M. Tchltchertn the 
foreign minister, has sent a note t3 
the Latvian Government describing as 
lies all Moscow new# disseminated 
by the officii Letvtan telegraph 
agency, end requesting the recaU of 
the members of I/etvlan mission at 
Moscow for spreading the news.

•pies Make Trouble.
The official Moscow newspapers, 

however, priât resolutions adopted at 
meeting of Communistic laborers ad
mitting the existence of strikes and 
disturbances while an official Mos
cow wireless despatch late today re
ferred to the situation In Petrograd 
thus:

“The recent revolts of former Gen
eral Keevlovski and the crow of the 
steamer Petropavlovek were organis
ed by allied spies.”

Weary M. P.’l . Accomplish 
Little in Day Session After 
Long Night.

It reached the crossing 
New York Centrai fyer

Montreal. Mar. 4—A local paper to
night publishes the following cable 
under date of Dublin: In the largest 
reprisal yet attempted In Ulster, 91nn 
Fein sympathizers today destroyed 
thirty one houses in Roeslea in County 
Fermanagh. The destruction follow
ed an attack on Republican soldiers 
by Ulster Volunteers. More trouble Is 
feared in all Ireland.

Bomb Police Lorries 
Dublin, Mar. 4—PaHce lorries, ez 

curling prisoners to Dab! a Castle 
were tired on aad bombed tonight 
along the north quays. The police re
turned the fire, killing thre^ persons 
and wounding four others. On reach
ing Grattan Bridge, the lorries again 
were subjected to a fimiU.de. Several 
more person» were wounaed, among 
them two of the policemen.

Battle Near Belfast 
Belfast, March 4—Fifty men am- 

ibuohod a flying column of police and 
military In the mountainous district of 
Carrick-on-Shannon, County Lettrhn, to
day and a flfee fight ensued wbloh last
ed an hour.

JTlieutenant commanding the troop» 
was seriously wounded and five sol
dier» and two policemen were wound
ed slightly.

ore
theEntire Personnel Will be 

Sworn in at Washington 
Some Time Today.

> Vehemently Protests He Was 
Innocent of Charge of Sedi
tious Conspiracy.

Rides With Herding
After he sank batik Into hie seat on 

the right, Mr. Harding stepped In and 
they rode side by side down Pennsyl
vania 'Avenue, neither in courtesy to 
the other, responding to the cheers oi 
the crowds.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—Weary eyed and 

with a sort of “morning after" head, 
the Commons reassembled this after
noon to take up a few odds and ends 
on the order paper. A score of ques
tion» out of more than a hundred 
were answered, after which lei» than 
a quartet of the members remained to 
hoar General G ries bach talk about oil 
matters in Alberta and Mr. A. R. Mc
Master expound how politicians can
not serve country and mammon at 
one and the same time. The mem
ber for Brome Is a gentleman who, 
had he his way would have cabinet 
ministers take a vow of both pov
erty and chastity and (in the words 
of one parliamentary wag) make it as 
difficult tor a rich man to enter the 
ministry as tor a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle.

-What He Wants.
He would have no cabinet mfntster 

a director of » company ; his theory 
being that one task conflicts with the 
other, generally to the loss of the for
mer. The proposition would practv 
ally exclude successful business men 
from a place In the affairs of the 
country, and after a/wrief debate, Mr. 
Stevens mercifuly moved Its adjourn
ment—a parliamentary sentence of 
death.

Wsehingtoti*March 4.—The Harding 
confirmed were:

Secretary of State—Charles Evans 
Hughes, of New York.

Treasurer—Andrew W. Mellon, of 
Pennsylvania.

War—John W. Weeks, of Massa
chusetts. f

Navy—'Edwin Denby, of Michigan.
Interior—Albert B. Fall, of New 

Mexico.
Agriculture—Henry C. Wafiace, of 

Iowa.
Commerce—Herbert Hoover, of Cali

fornia. i
Attorney-General—Harry M. Daugh

erty, of Ohio.
PotomaeterGeneral—Will H. Haye, 

of Indiana.

4.—V chcmeotlyWinnipeg, March 
protesting that he waa innocent of 
the seditious conspiracy chargee on 
which hr and other strike leaders bad 
bpen convicted. Rev, William Ivons, 

Jail expired last

cabinet officers
(Continued on page 2)

TEN INJURED 
IN TORONTO

whose year term in 
Monday, took part in th* debate on the 
address at fhia afternoon's session of 
the legislature.

With grim hnmor, he commented 
upon the irony of fate which had sent 
him to jail, "ostensibly for i.he pur
pose of helping to make laws," de
claring that he Intended to bo loyal 
to his conviction*, whatever the ro 
suit of that loyalty b*\

Still Strongly Convinced.
He stated that he gone to prtsoa 

because he was standing for certain 
principles and that he stood for theta 
today only “a iittlc stronger."

Mr. Ivons predicted the doom of the 
Norris government, claiming that 
sooner or later it would have to glv« 
way to those who were better able te 
deal with the changing circumtLinee* 
of society.

Street Car Side Swiped When 
Trailer Jumped Track on 
Bridge. 250,000 KILLED 

IN EARTHQUAKE
APPOINTMENT GAZETTED.

Ottawa. March 4.—The appointment 
to gazetted this week of Hon. H. W. 
New lands, to he HmtenanWroremor 
of Saskatchewan. The new governor 
la a native ot Nova Sootia.

j Toronto March 4.—A trailer on a 
dreet car ran off the track on the 
Oerranl street bridge here this even
ing and waa aldeawlped hr another 
street car, No person waa hilled, hat 
ten people were Injured and removed 

hospitals. __________

“PEACEMAKER" MURDERED

Secretary ef Leber^Jamet L. Darts, 
Fenaertnala.

They will be vworn fn tomorrow.
of

Appalling Disaster is Report
ed from Kansu and Shensi 
Provinces.y Good Roads Meeting 

At Halifax May 10
France Has Million 

Men Ready For The 
German Straggle

Reduce Builders’
Wages In Montreal

New York, March 4—"Joe the Peace
maker" (1 lantern, proprietor of a pool 
too min the Beet Side Italian quarter, 
was shot and killed In a mysterious 
manner early today,

A, he left Me place of bnelneve, 
tifanuflll heart a about across the 
street. He tamed and 
the are of a 
nient. The tragedy occurred .within 
ttx feet of the spot whore a montMgo 
Tony Manr, Joe's beet friend, that 
death in a ihnllar manner. For many 
yearn OlanfOtll had settled dispute, 
that arose between residents of the 
quarter.

Bootleggers Using
Airship As Carrier

Shanghai. March 4—Renewed earth
quakes in the Kansu and Shensi prov
inces have killed 250,006 persons, ac
cording to advices here. The famine 
relief committee is sending investi
gators.'

Montreal, March 4.—The executive 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion announces that the eighth annual 
convention and exhibition will be held 
at Halifax on May 10th, 11th and 12th, 
in cooperation with the provincial as
sociations of Nova Beotia and Prince 
tfidward Island, and wRh the support 
at the governments, civic authorities 
aod motoring,
He organisations of the three pro
vinces.

Montreal, inarcn «.—a reancen scale 
labor waa unanimously 

approved by the General Contract ore* 
Association here at a meeting held

(Copyright By Publie Ledger.)Next Week’s Work.
Next week the real business of the 

eesMon begins; estimates win be 
brought down as soon as possible, sup
ply voted and the legislative pro
gramme taken up.

With Thursday night’s derisive riè- 
tory to Its credit, the position of the

feHed by 
wttio stood in a base-

Paris, Mar. 4.—Lt the Germans Crosses Border South of Wb 
ni peg With Full Cargoes oi 
"Wet" Goods.

tan to arrive to a reparations agree- 
ment with the Allies In London, it 
Is likely France soon will have an 

men

this afternoon. The new 
Unskilled building laborers, 40 cent» 
an hour carpenters, to cents an hour; 
bricklayers, 90 cents an hour; plaster- 
era, 75 cents on boor; painters, 60 
rents an hour; cement finisher», '60 
e—ta an hour; stone mason» from 60 
cents to 86 cents an hour.

> One Submarine Is
-Refloated Off Reefaad ether pub- many ot well over »

In the field. The number already 
wfth Ae colors Is 5*4.000, 11 rid- 

follows : S70,OOOvFrenchnuui,

Winnipeg Man.. March 4.—Mi air 
plane, believed to bo th<? ltr-k between 
an into motion a l gang of bootlisirers, 
is reported to be making frequent 
night trips from a place a tow ra'.lre 
south of Winnipeg to a destination 
in the Uni’*d States, according to a 
story pub’kBlied In a local newspaper 
today. The rtory says the plane ap- 

ntly picks up 11* cargo from a 
•«hallow lend depression rix or eight 
mile» west of the station of 3L 
Agathe, about forty miles «rath of 
Winnipeg.

government is now strong, Its follow- New Bedford, Mass., March 4.— 
The submarine 0-8 was floated late
today by the 
Achuehnet assisted by the crew of the 
Cuttyhunk coastguard station, 
submarine grounded on Penikez Is
land yesterday The Acuehnet nar
rowly escaped going aground herself, 
getting very close to Cuti Island in 
the heavy seas, but In a short time 
both submarine end cutter were safe

ere united, loyal and enthusiastic. The 
possibility of a defeat In the House 
has entirely disappeared.

The Prime Minister Is once more 
In • position to deal with Che matter 
of reorganisation. This, there Is a 
reason for stating, he purposes tak
ing up without delay, and lt would not 
be surprising tf an Important an-

BRITISH FAVOR HARDING ed as
1SM00 natives of Northern Afri
ca, 160,066 Foreigners and native

TO STUDY LIQUOR 
, Vleterlo, B. C., Mar. 4—It Is an-

vendor In the Government Dlajwoenry 
in Vancouver, has been dasgatchafl to 
the Old Country In connexion erlih 
perchâtes te be made by the British 

ernmeot when the new

' coastguard cutterr HORSE 5TOP1 TRAINS.

Melrose, Mase., March 4 —A track- 
walking horse delayed the supper 
nj several hundred commutera on five 
Boston and Maine trotne here today. 
The an final took to the track, just 
ahead at the first train end refuels* to 
be disturbed by whistle or bell com 
n—, tte amble down the «ail»

London, March 4—President Herd
ing end hie Inaugural addnau ere the 
euhjeot at congratulation, and good
will In the I-ondbn preee this morn
ing. The 
tarant »
Sûtes toward U» Langue of Nations.

The

It In no secret to Parle that rr- 
ary arrangement bee been made to 
swell this total considerably by 
calling ep a 
an Tetanus of 1115.

dhqday grant In- 
ef the United

newspaper.,
the attitude

nouncement respecting changes fromThe Daily Mall eeyt President Hard-
Who may bo trusted to Quebec oo 

■ week.
Columbia Oov 
liquor control

Ue«.
daring the seatingInto ef. In* le • In deep wo teni of hu (vest

. SSsKii *I

•f
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ST. B- SATE %>m
CALM FOU.OWS Trades And Labor 

HOUSE DIVISION Council Meeting 
WITH ALL TEREDl

: ,! ■ ■ • ■ " ' •r- • 
* 6; , V • •

' . •
• ' •rnurrc util ICC

FDR OWN HOME

% ■
illyFACE Furniture ' 611-

No Ploepects of Settlement in 
City Labor Disputes—Orga

nizers Addressed Members. f Si iAnd Neck. Burned and 
Itched. Cuticura Healed.

i Iron W|U of Sck President 
famwl Him Through 

Ordeal Retirement

SUCCESSOR VERY
COURTEOUS TO HIM

Only Once In Day Did Mr. 
Wilson Show Remembrance 
of Bitter Attacks of Past.

Replies to Members' Ques
tions Only Feature of a 

Listless Session.
“I Md pimpk. sod . sort of rash 

on my face uU neck. They woekt 
bom and hch and when 
l scratched Would become 

MËJ1L md and scaly and peel 
(gft* 6U off. It wms herd lor roe 

V3 to sleep end I dreaded to 
V" /h go anywhere.

^LZf “I heard of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and 
, My face began to get 

smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
about a month 1 wae healed/* 
(Signed) Mias Cora Llm, R. P. D. 
2, Blsckfoot, Idaho, Feb. *3. 1920.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Sew He.

A good attendance of delegates 
marked^ last <mming‘e meeting of the 
IV-ndes and Labor Council which was 
presided over bÿ F. A. Campbell 

The delegate members of the Boy 
Survey commit tee reported that, the 

I survey would be held on the last * wo 
The council took

WeLlketo Sell
» SÏSSESSffiJfiRSfcS?

It k almost tncornSvahle 'to us «hit the “price" or "speculstivf 
lamiture thst goes Into some home, will be wekamed or even toler
ated by the children wbd'wfil Inherit it

I A I:Jk
PREMIER IS IN

VESSEL CRU 
IN ICE FIE 

< BUT CREW 5

JOVIAL SPIRITS

Catch»» A. R. McMaster on 1 days of March.
-Leadership of the Opposi- ( steps to provide workers for the sut-

1vey.
The organisation committee report- 

, __ 1.. .«at q ed no prospecta of any settlement In
Ottawa. Mar. *lv the different labor disputes In the

■alon of the Horn*J city at the present lima.
aïtmïmi wamkllns over :i Delegate Tighe corrected a report idem eet by George Washington by 

cl topics. Fire» came » deluge which appeared la one of tbe city s|«eZerrlug with the Senate tit erecd- 
the govern mont to. papers, tie stated that when the mu-1 tide cession, sulvmlUlag in pemoe the 

ahp eueations which have been grow- uicipal cununiUee went bef u*e the nominations of bis tan cabinet officers, 
in* on the order paper day by day city council he had referred to the aM of which wore immediately coo- 
«*uc* the opening of session. *ubse- rig^rs • brought Into the city, ftrmotl Within another hour he had
qwently there was discussion on oil anj not the nine “niggers,*1 its had gone to the White House to hang 
lands in the western provinces; on the •jaQn reported. up ^ hat au^ ®° w<n* . 116
InwaUgatfon now underway Into the 0rgauiier lAUCQ 0f the Laly Gar himoelf often had said, and had un- 
“wanton" destruction of public docu- meQt workers addressed the council locked the White Howe traita 
utoata at tho government printing bu_- orBWliKlUon and .«ted Uni his tor four years had been dose, to the 
«m and on the bill, Introduced by A. ““  ̂ ^ public The puMio celebrsted the
u MnMafttitr i itromv) to require a . __ , ., •,Siwnt by actually over-ruuniua the
minister of the crown to resign any *“JJ[*J* cSSÏÏZr^v^rtavliif ^rourato ftud 4»e$4ug tkrough the win-
direetorahipe he may hold in lacor- la their trouble, Organriau- t ariey d ^ me new Freeldent inï^n^Uak». dresred lue rx.aucu us the local aho “Xnmc. w.th cabinet oftomm.

situation and the dual organist.loa or
the country. Swom ln M XM‘

tton Parties.
But, cenrifkr ywrnwlf ie well — your children, their friends, 

your friends end vMtëto-oonâÜer Ae «tWuction of owning, end 
showing and using really good furniture, that you bought right 
That's the kind of furniture you get at

lOmVnued from Page L) 
Beiforo Mr. Harding had been Preai- 

dent &u hour he had revived 4 peeoe- ■ Seamen of Sckot 
Ashore by Croa 

Ice, from Lost

L Pul St.. W.. Meetoed, p kit uvea without

MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.JWilson. sUU atone, made his way the 
short distance to the president's room 
and the business bef on* luton. He greet
ed the Senators waited there, exchang
ed humorous quipe w LUi some of them,

STEAMERS gOM

and .signed or waved away the 
that were laid before him.

Sympathy From Successor 
x As he eitid <ood bye to Mr. Wilson, 
the incoming preskl"iu again displayed 
the sympathy he felt for his stricken 
predecessor. They clasped hands and 
Mr. Harding jsaid :-- "Good-bye, Mr. 
President 1 know you are glad to be 
relieved of your burden and worries. 
1 want to teii you how miSch 1 ap
preciate the coum«s:>jùi you have ex
tended to me." Mr. Wilson seemed to 
agree that he was glad to be free, lor 
he even gained in cheerfuln 
moved out of the room, with Senator 
Knox escorting him to the elevator. 
“I cant get ajectrsiumed to this feel
ing," Mr. Wilson caM to the senator, 
as they moved slowly along.

“Roald Jar Id” Wil 
at Least ( Two 
Repairs.

TO BUILD BRIDGEAS 
ORIGINALLY PLANNED TorpidxLiver \ I

I S, k»»,lf tta Inr eeOw k,«ie \
I aw of Of. Ckass'i HMssyi^r -.
\ nib, you have as trouble bom •
X coostlpatloii. Indigestion, eta Oee ! ,
\ pill e Owe. ISO. • hoi, all Soabrv. | X I

Dr. Chases ’ | ‘
ICStrHIls

AFRAID TOWhet About Opposition St. Johns, N«d., Marx 
Atlantic Ice floés caught 
off the Newfoundland cd 

Thé schooner Tipperar 
from Lisbon with a car g 
crushed in a floe off Oa< 
cre  ̂Yeaehed lam! by wal 
iS, ~ crossing ...the'patcL 

1 watqy in à sinaH boit 
the vessel.

GrimUng 4 
' the steeiqer 

dolphin for 
she will be tied up for t 
fore repa'irs can be cor

Thç new C. P JL bridge at the re
versible falls will be built as origlal- 
ly planned, according to General Sup 
erintendent, J. M. Wobdman, of the C. 
P. R. Steel for the new structure will 
arrive the first week In April, accord
ing to expeota-tton, and the span will 
be completed and ready for use by 
November 1.

The mayor stated yesterday ho 
would report on the case to the coun 
ell as soon as he had received notice 

When your meals don't Ht and you from the Board of Railway Commie- 
feel uncomfortable, when you beico b ion era. 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. Wh>,n you feel lumps of indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache from 
acidity, just eat a tablet of • harmless 
and reliable Pape’s Diapepsln and the 
stomach distress Is gone.

MiPMons of people know the magic 
of Ptape’s Diapepsln as an antacid.
They know thst most indigestion and 
disordered stomach are from acidity.
The relief comes quickly, no disap
pointment ! Rape’s Diapepsln helps 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods without fear, and a box 
of these wortd-faraons stomach tablets 
cost so little at drug stores.

:Mr. Harding took tin outhtof office 
at 1.18 pm. exactly eight years to 
the minute from the time the same 
words of obligation were spoken by 
Mr. Wilson at his first Inauguration. 
The inaugural ceremonies, conform
ing to Jdr. Harding’s wishes were kept 
free from almost every show of the 
pomp and circumstance that usually 
surrounded the incoming of a chief ex
ecutive. Thousands 
oath and cheered the old and new 
presidents along Pennsylvania avenue, 
but the crowd was only a fraction 
of the customary inauguration throngs.

On Washington’s Bible.
On the Bihde used by George Wash

ington at his first induction into office 
and on a verse of scripture extolling 
the virtue of a humble faith ln God, 
Mr. Harding plighted the best ability 
to t!he presidency that was in him. 
In his inauguration address he re
affirmed his reverénee for the tradi
tions of the fathers and reiterated his 
belief that the Supreme Ruler was 

more to

EAT MEALSConsideration of the bill on second 
reading brought some amusing by- 
ntoy. Mr. MoMaster had been urging 
tise necessity of hie bill when the 
Prime Minister interrupted to ask if 
Mr. M«Master would not also make 
Lhe bill applicable to the leader of the 
opposition.

T have no objection»** said Mr. Me- 
Master as Mr. Maeiceaxie King nodded 
acquiescence,

“Would you make it applicable to 
the leader of both oppositions?" Mr. 
Melghen pressed, with obvious refer
ence to Hon. T. A. Crernr, leader of 
the Progressives and also president of 
the United Grain Grlwers Limited.

Mr. Crorar at the time was not In 
the House.

•t think It would be in the public 
-Interest to include the leader of the 
opposition in the bOV- remarked Mr. 
King.

Thousands Perish
In Soviet Revolt

In One Village Alone 1,000 
Persons Were Executed 
and 1,000 Were Jailed.

“Pape’s Dia pepsin” is the best 
Antacid and Stomach 

Regulator known
aa he

Ice so injure 
Roald tlarlt 

this port, w
witnessed the

At the White House 
Before hie own inauguration began, 

Mr. Harding attemivil that of his vice- 
president, Calvin Coolidge, in the sen
ate chamber. R «telling the White 
House shortly before three o’clock the 
president and Mrs. 1 larding had lun
cheon wt, Lhthe immediate members 
of their families, l>r. George T. Hard
ing. of Marion, the executive's father, 
sitting at %ds eon's table as a guest 
of honor. Afterward the Hardings 
held open ftfftise to the folks of Marion, 
who had come on several special trains 
to see tfrelr neighbors settler in the 
executive mansion.

Taken Policemen Off

TRIP TO NAPLES(Copyright by Public Ledger.)
Ikui-1^*, Meuxii 4.—Recent disturb

ances in Pewgrad and Moscow aro 
not regarded as a serious menace to 
the Soviet government by the British 
runngn Oiuce which today had dis
patches from Ruesia believed to be 
accurate.

mj a 11 organisation worth the name. 
In Petrograd a regiment of reserx es, 
restive because of inactivity and dis
gruntled over poor rations, murdered 
ineir officers and began general lvot- 

Soviet police and troops loyal 
to Trotxity rounded up the mutineers, 
t it^> entire regiment was sent to the 
youthens front *Am1 PtetrogTad has 
been quiet since.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Jeremiah Daley was Mr. and Mbs. Prank B. EMe and eon 

held yesterday afternoon from his late leave here today from New York, 
residence, 112 Chesley street, to the where they will board a steamer ter 
cathedral. The bortit service war a trip to Naples. They expect to spend, 
read by Rev. Simon Oram, and inter- about six weeks In Italy, 
ment was in the new Cat^jUc ceme-

The funeral of Mrs. Ruth Logan was 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of her son, Joseph, 29 John
son street, to Fern hill. Service wps 
conducted by Rev. G. B. Hudson.
Many beautiful floral offerings were 
received, among them bring a wreath 

the James Fleming foundry.
The funeral of ; Mrs. Annie Fudge 

was held yesterday afternoon Irçm 
her latç reiridénee, 41 Gilbert's Lane, 
to the Church of England burying 
ground.. Service was conducted by 
Ref. R. T. MfcKim.

The funeral of Evelyn, daughter of 
Mr. ■■ mat Mrs : * -CJTFT- McKay, was 
held yesterday afternoon from 23 Mil- 
lidge avenue to Greenwood. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. H. Spen-

MARITIME NURSES

The Maritime Provluc 
represented at the Royal 
pital, Montreal, when toi 
graduated. The ladles fi 
vinces, who received th 
were: Misses Elizabeth 
Mopcton; Olive Young 
gonish, N. a,j Catherine I 
Bay; Emma 8. Steevee 
Muriel Bale, River John 
encc Biglow, Truro:' a 
gle. Middle Sackvllle; 
Gordon Menues of SL J

There is no connection he- 
the two outbreaks and neither

“They WORK 
while you sleep"

Just Leading Him On
Mr. Meighen smilingly rejoined that 

4» was not Mr. King he had in mind. “1 
was just leading through him to the 
other,’ Mr. Meighen said, the House 
biughing- Debate on second reading 
of the bill was adjourned and the 
House rose till 3 P. M. on Monday.

At the opening of the House the 
Minister of Justice submitted a bill to 
amend the Exchequer Court Act. At 
the present time in an appeal to the 

’Exchequer Court from & ruling of the 
■commiseiooer of patents, a private 
fk&rty has the right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court from the Exchequer 
Couru The bill Is to give the com
missioner of patents, the same right 
of appeal . .

non. W. L. Mackenzie King asked 
when the estimates would be brought 
down.

Sir Henry Drayton: “Next week."
The following announcements were 

made in the House. Representatives 
of Arthur Young and Company, or 
Griffenhagen and Associates, have 
been refused payment of their fees to 
the civil service commission in Unit
ed States currency.

C.G.M.M. Vessels.

to bring the country once 
normalcy.

At the capital the car containing 
Mr. Harding and Mr. Wttaon drew up 
first at the Senate wing entrance un
der the greet steps that sweep up to 
the main floor. Mr. Harding and 
others in the car, except Mr. Wfleon, 
alighted and here the crowd waited.

Carried Up Steps.
Evidently, it had been pre-arranged 

that there should be no public compar
ison to be drawn eetween the big, 
strong figure of the new president and 
the crippled form of the old. for Mr. 
Wtiaon rode on alone to a little used 
door where he had but two steps to 
mount and there Artnur Brooks, negro 
custodian of the White House awaited 
him.

mg.
ksHarding-Berry.

A quiet wedding took place.last 
evening at the home of the officiating 
minister, Rev. David Hutchinson, 
when Earl Edward Harding of th<s 
oity was united In marriage to Miss 
Annie Berry. The young couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Harding wMl 
reside on Paradise Row.

It wae late jn the afternoon before 
e his first visit to 

sued an order open
ing the White. Hou*e grounds to the 
public. In doing so he fulfilled a pro
phecy of Mra. Harding, who declared 
on elecjtion nfght, last November, that 
one of the first acta of the next admin
istration would be “to take the police- 

from the White House

TAKEN TO GAGtMr. JSSffOTGhis Fredericton, Mar. 4 
by, Upper Hampstead, 
on charge of obtaining

Lack of Food.

The trouble la Moscow which came 
two days fatter was the result of a 
lack of food and a strike by some 14,- 
mw industrial workers. It was much 
more an industrial than political dis
turbance and was put down by v-Vvie; 
troops. The recurrence of trouble in 
Moscow would not be surprising as 
food conditions have been worse in 
tiie last sixty days than ever before 
in the capital and the workers are 
angry at the government for its at
tempt bo abolish trade unions.

While these two outbreaks are not 
interpreted as Immediately endanger
ing soviet rule, they certainly are 
not Blretifcthettlng it What political 
importance may bo attached to them 
is Increased by a number of sporadic 
peasant ntotngs all the way from 81- 
uerla to Odessa reports of which are 
available ln official quarters in Lon
don today.

41J pretences and this 
to Gagetown by
.1-^-1 ■ 1»..

rfaway

Most of Mr Handing's first evening 
lu thé executive offices was spent with 
hie, secretary, (morge B. Christian, Jr, 
making a pri-Umlnary survey of the 
unfinished business left by the retiring 
administration.

DELIVERED AN ADDRESS
A short address on 

lenge to the Individual 
by the pastor. ReV. Dr. David Hutchin
son. before the Canadian Girls in 
Training Class of Main Street Baptist 
Church last evening. Mies Mabel 
MoBay is leader of the C. G. *£ T. 
Class.

6c"Christ’s Chal- 
Glrl” was given The funeral, of Ttmmas Malloty 

was held yesterdâÿ afternoon from 
Chamberlain'» mortoasy chambers to 
Fernhfll. Service was ln charge of 
New Brunswick lodge, Knights of Py
thias, and the last rites were perform
ed by Grand Chancellor James Moul-

Mt Wilson was lifted out of the ear 
and up the two steps by Brooks. At 
the top he paused to change his glass
es and apparently to recover from 
the effort. Then grouping his cane, but 
alone and unaided ho mooed through 
the door to plod slowly over the three 
hundred yards of stone flagging to the 
elevator.

R

WHY “AtfURIC”
4*

Before an Insurance Company will 
take a risk on your life the examining 
physician will test the urine and Re
port whether yen are a good risk. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog, you suffer from backache, sick- 
headache, dizzy spells, or the twinges 
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism 
and gout. The urine Is often cloudy, 
full of sediment; channels often get 
sore and sleep is disturbed two or 
three times a night, " This Is the time 
you should consult some physician of 
wide experience-Hiuch as Dr. Pierce, 
of the Invalids’ Hotri and Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 
lOo for large trial package of hie new 
discovery- An-urlc“ (anti uric acid). 
Write him your symptoms and send 
a sample of urine for test.

râi'în.'M!I U 1n g when
Iri ÇJTofô

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- lions. It relieves at onee and gradually heals the skin. Sample box Dr. Chase's Oluttnent free If you mention this paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c, a 
k x : all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates • Co, Limited, Tcvonta

1C. P. Behan ,and. son's ’Vilke*’ from 
Halifax to Vancoufrer là-a fine, new 
Trans-Canada’’ and yül doubtless be 
replete with dramatic hRfident.

A Japanese ecIfiaUK. bat 
a greed of trees 
in length. What 
-Jchunny Frog." t:«

Don’t stay pliions err constipated, 
with your head dull, your storauch 
sour, gassy, upset TAke one or two 
Caecarets tonight sure for your liver 
and bowels and wake up clear and fit. 
Children love Oaaoarets, too. No grip- 

— no famotevenflenoe. 10, 25, 50

Crowd Sympathetic.
The crowd at the other door had 

missed Mr. Wilson and set out to find 
They caught up with- him as he 

rounded a comef, turning toward the 
oLovatiw at the other end of the build
ing from, that used by Mr. Harding.

murmura of sympathy as

Forty-eight vessels of the Canadian 
Government fleet are at present In 

They sail between Canada tst-ssrs *wervlce.
end the Vnited Kingdom, West Indies, 
(South America, llrittsdi 
traita, New 2-eaiand and Newfound-

The management of the Intercol
onial Railway have under considéra- 
Lion a revision of the present plan of 
superannuation. Any proposals along 
this line would be submitted to the 

- consideration of the employees before

cents, tIndia, Aus-
rand making ready for sea, tbe Cana 

dian Recruit whfch was caught in the 
ice below Quebec a year, ago, was ap
proximately $545,000. Tbe total In
surance on the vessel was $810.000. 
The sum of $260,023 has been paid on 
her by the marine insurance com
panies. Tilda information wee sought 
by W<n, Duff, (Lunenburg.)

Rumanian Loan,

;*;•

The Tenth Year FBBERALThere were , .
the spectators caught sight-of the 
gray-haired figure going so eflowly and 
with each evidence of bodily power* 
driven to their work only hy • must
ering exercise of will, hut Mr. Wlleon 
nodded end Milled beck an he forced 
himself on, ___ .

Lifted one floor ln the elevator, Mr.

:zif > SIadoption.
Representations were made to the 

dtipariiment of external affairs in Au
gust regarding the danger to the mis
sion of Lieutenant Colonel Burnham 
(of Winnipeg) in Montenegro.

The matter was taken up with the 
British foreign oft ice and it was learn
ed that a protest had been addressed 
to His Majesty's minister at Belgrade statements has -been the subject of nc 

t got talions between representatives of 
against threat* said to have been the Dominion of Canada and the 
made against Colonel Burnham. The Kingdom of Rumania. They are stili 
Serbian Government had denied that in progress.
Colonel Burnham had been arrested, Greece has paid interest in full to 
threatened or subjected to discourte- June 20, 1920. Interest account to 
ous treatment. Colonel Burnham had December 31, _ 1920, amounting to 
withdrawn his mission from Monte- $153,916.00 was rendered in due

course, and has now been able to pre
sent the
of the recently established Greek 
Government in lxmdoa for payment

1
k: V

Rumania has tailed to pay interest 
On April 1, Tom Moore Predicts 

Industrial Warfare
on the Canadian loan, 
next the interest will amount to $1, 
475,234.96. The question of the over
due interest and future interest in-

DIED. VEIOLV lend 
hundreds 
the cars < 
of its une

;

Declares Employers of Can
ada and the United States 
Are Allied Against Labor.

GEROW—In this city on the îrd 
instant. Bridget Agnes, widow of 
James Gerow, leaving one eon and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral trnm her late residence, 46 
Garden street, Saturday morning at 
9.30 to the Cathedral for High Mass 
of Requiem. Friends invited.

to the tstoob-C roat-dlovene Gev

. Now ; 
. prices ev
first offer

One C 
land, “I 
have absi

Anothi 
know mi 
and find 
the'Over

The st 
ity and < 
duccd ' O 
mediate 
this econ

IOttawa, Ont., Mar. 4,-Uoto* there 
is a distinct change of attitude on the 
part of employers. United States and 
Canada to a certain extent will be In
volved in serious industrial warfare,’’ 
said Mr. Tom Moore, president of 
trades and labor congress of Canada 
today. . , .

Mr. Moore has Jest returned from 
Washington where be conferred with 
the executive of the American Feder
ation of Labor and representation of 

The object of 
to deal with what

iSCOTT—At hia residence, 99 Douglas
avenue. Nathaniel C. after a linger
ing illness leaving wife and fouf 
eons, also two brothers, two sisters 
and one grandchild to mourn his 
loss.

Funeral from Ms residence 2.36 Sun
day afternoon, March 6.

O'BRIEN—On "March 4, at his parents’ 
residence, 34 Beacxmsfleld avenue, 
Harry Arthur, Second non of James 
and Ellen G. O’Brien, leaving to 
mourn his father, mother, one sister 
and throe brothers.

Funeral from (he parents, on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.96. (Chicago, Bos
ton, Toronto and New Glasgow pa-

negro. and the government eaw no 
reason to interfere Éurit^r jhi the same to the representatives

No Patrols Sold.
Helping Belgium.The government has not sold any 

patrol boats to the Kirkwood steam
ship company.

The cost of reflodfftag, repairing
A prédit of $£>,606,600 was extended 

toy Canada to the government of Bel
gium in order to facilita tee the pr 
chase of goods produced in Canada.

The Belgian Government has avail
ed Uself to the amount of $1,762,7*9 
of the credit. Of this amount $L486,- 
946 wae used far the purchase of 
manufactured goods and $277,744 for 
foodstuffs.

At the Imperial war conference in

t
International unions 
the conference was 
they believe a strong attack on or
ganized labor la a non-onion ahep or
ders by employers and In the nation 
o' United IStntet courts which de-

>;«u
it
SÏ

ithe law. they had tor the protection 
of labor.

pero please copy.)

Allied Against Labor. AVOID THE WASTE1217 the president of the board of
1 MolnrSwd»-----

■fil coûtât otoof at their axoad ■ *°T**n* «-«rfSSU. dqrodahOty {

ss?Ëës

wenb at Fedefalto renwe the ate
rnandottnna «pan importation at Can-adhw cattle into Greet Britain. The det^Sieattw to TrolSoy 
emamment Is making «chasing el- of labor orgaslZatlon. The 4/ And the wear and tear canned by 

undigested food that eathanati year
per. ot all the large title, are ton et 
paid adfertipeueata by the digestive organs, does not nourish 

your blood, and weakens Instead ot 
giving strength.

Hood's Ssi 
tonic for the 
and llrer. It creates an appetite, per- 
tecta digestion and assimilation, te-

m 1 VMitol aaepoiatifos
encetteepdlwlc
of labate. A tremendoee amount of
era

mia ta a splendid 
stomach, kidneysHits imurnialkm was etna in re

ply toe gnestion by Raul Michaud, 
Brotiipnrtw Hokviin It. &

>e. being spent to that way.
I other hand, labor forces 
rganixed now and In * good 

defend thsnuwlres. They 
ent of toe outcome of the 

straggle that they are entering Into 
to matntatn the poetihm they here 
achieved tor thesneelveo and their

“On the,
are W*8 o Swy.Pkooeedn tone Dominion loans ez ................. . (MAI

Atoos ofatPtimH.ro. itiagtor 
slkvjrow tayroeltw 

The Victory Garage
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100
your flood.

More than tirie, ft porifles, vitaltees 
sad enrichae the Mood* urklcb Is tile

1 etc., were as follows;
Hw the food year ending March
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life of the body, altotoatre catarrh, LA Supply Cot, Lti. 

Duke Street
that tired feel, 

tog and other dtosaaea, the poisons Of 
diphtheria, scarlet and typhoid fevers, 
and tolaaosa.

Take Hoedk-M 
tine (ana dees) er 
theme (large dneeju

standards of living.
It aB leads to one thtag-nnlsa.

____ then le e dtsfinçt change of nttitode
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! VESSEL CRUSHED 

IN ICE FIELDS 
( BUT CREW SAVED

Chipman Aviator
FeflAt Panama

Votes Estimate For 
Campbellton Bridge

FARMERS PAID 
UTTLE INCOME 
WAR TAX BILLS

i
i

#Ralph Beardsley Escapes With 
Slight Injuries While His 
Companion Broke Legs.

14- Structure Will Cost About 
$600,000 and New Bruns-

au right:
HovJ AgoilT IT ? 

Do I Gif T 
RiPR 0 

Toe^

ads, \w\1 f wick’s Share in Estimate.and I*
Seamen of Schooner Got 

Ashore by Crossing on 
Ice, from Lost Ship.

Total Collected in Canada to 
Date Exceeds $62,000,000 

from All Sources.

ighL
Special to The Standard.

Chipman, Mar. 4.—Ralph B. Beards
ley, son of Mr. J. D. Beardsley of this 
place, has been injured to a OylaS 

dent at Panama He served with 
the Battery, C.F.A. and Inter 
Joined the United states Aviation 
Corps, and has been stationed at Pan
ama. In a letter home be ^describes 
his accident:

I feel hxcky tonight to be able to 
write, as I have a cut about six Inches 
long Under my left arm. I was de
tailed to go up in a plane with an 
officer to make observations up the 
Chagres River for a base for our sur
veying. camp. We left the hangars 
at the flying base about 9 o'clock - 
flew out over the Atlantic at a height 
of about 3,500 feet and then un tht 
coast to the mouth of the Chagres. 
We .flew inland over the canal and 
descended to 300 feet to make our 
observations, then started for home. 
About seven miles from home and 
while over Levteon Bay, near Colon, 
something wnt wrong with tha en
gine. We made for shore as fast as 
possible. About 200 feet from the 
shore we crashed, smashing our wmgs 
and fuselage. The officer hid botu 
legs broken, while I was lucky enough 
to get off with a scratch—will scarce
ly have a sear. A piece of the gun
wale of the car broke and sliced my 
ribs a little. If we had been 10C 
feet further out we would have drown
ed and 100 feet nearer shore, we 
would have been smashed up far 
worse than we were. I’ll be all O. 
K. in another two days. I have watch- 
el dozens ot planes crash in France, 
but never knew it gave- one such a 
queer sensation.

Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 4—tion. t*. 
J. Veniot, Minister of Public WocÇb to 
the Provincial Government, announced 
this morning that the Provincial Gov
ernment had decided to place tn the 
estimates to be submitted at the ap
proaching session of the Legislature 
an amount sufficient to meet New 
Brunswick’s share of cost of the pre
liminary work in connection with the 
proposed ttoter-pronrincial bridge across 
the Restigoucbe River from Campbell- 
ton, N. B., to Cross Point, Que.

Cost About $800,000.

The estimated cost ef the bridge, he 
said, was between $700,000 and $800,- 
000, of which the FTSIoîal Government 
was asked to pay one-half, the other 
half to be divided between the New 
Brunswick and Quebec Provincial Gov 

;nts, the suggestion having been 
made that each of the provtnfcial gov
ernments pay one-quarter of the gross 
cost The Government bas* been bom
barded with telegrams and messages 
from Campbell ton pairing for a devi
sion of the matter, and, with» by-elec
tion in sight In Reetigoudhe as a re
sult of the election project which was 
decided a few days ago. the Campbell 
ton Board of Trade and other organ
izations there evidently seized upon 
the present as the psychological time 
to get New Brunswick definitely com
mitted to the scheme.

y*
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tod St STEAMER’S JgQWS
ARE SMASHED IN

FARMERS PAID
LESS THAN MILLION'/"MW«ft

“RoaH Jar Id” Will Require 
at Letist, Two Weeks for 
Repairs.

New Brunswick's Total Was 
$994,727, With Agrarians 
Paying $2,393.
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r. Chare'g HMssfH^ar t ^S 
i hws as tro*. Iren ■
Ion, indlgetUon, ete. Ore 1 ,
n. Ho.«tu,*USrehra. j \ I
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Ottawa, Mar. 4—Sixty-two million 
six hundred and eighty seven thous
and. two hundred and fifty eight dol
lars and two cents was collected up eo 
February 28, 1921, under the Income 
War Tax Act, and that $967.98047 of 
this amount was collected from the 
farmers of Canada was stated in the 
House of Commons this afternoon In 
reply to a question by A. Verrille 
(St. Denis). The total amount col
lected in each province and the 
amount collected from the farmers of 
each province was stated as follows:

St. Johns, Nttd„ Hatch 4.—North 
Atlantic ice floêe caught two vessels 
off the Newfoundland edast today.

Thé schooner Tipperary bound here 
from Lisbon with a cargo of salt was 
crushed in a floe off Cape Race. Her 
crei^ Ireached la ml by walking over the 

crossing the patches of open 
water in a small boit brought from 
the vessel.

K'
»
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Grinding 4 
1 the «temper 

delphla fdr

Ice so Injured the bow of 
Roald '.I arid from Phlla- 

thls port, with ooal that 
she will be tied up tor two weeks be
fore repa’lrs can be completed'

Maritime Figure*
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is

land. total $1,651.727.48, farmers $2,- 
721.72; New Brunswick total. $994- 
727.35, farmers $2,393.30; Quebec total 
$20,734,083.75, farmers $9,500.78; On
tario total $28.061,667.25, farmers, 
$67.974.75; Manitoba total $5,040.695.73 
farmer» $151,086.17; Saskatchewan 
total $1,466.184.49, farmers $340,900.88; 
Alberta total $2,035,573.7, farmers. 
$-61,218.39; British Columbia total 
$2,668,710.13, farmers $22,203.63; Yu
kon total $33,896.67, farmers $30.55.

I U was stated that the statistics for 
the calendar year 1919 were not yet 
available.

( • -,IV TO NAPLES

m. Frank B. Bile and eon 
today Iroia New York, 

will board a eteamer ter 
lea. They expect to spend, 
poke la Italy. .

w . I '
MARITIME NURSES GRADUATE 5Me makés Trtfc Captain 

of the. good ship, Mary 
Ann , change His MinO 

asout not having any Women 

passengers on Board.

The Maritime Provinces were well 
represented at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, when forty-one nurses 
graduated. The ladles from these pro
vinces, who received their diplomas 
Were: Misses Elizabeth 0 Starred, 
Mopctan; Olive Young Band Mere- 
go nisb, N. 8»t Catherine McLean. Glace 
Bay; Emma 8. Sleeves,
Muriel Bale, River John, 
ence Biglow, ’Truro;' Ma 
gle. Middle Sackvllle; aiid Marjorie 
Gordon Menues of St. John, N. B.

Purse And Gold
For Welsford Man

/

‘WORK
iile you sleep"
ey

Hillsboro; 
N. 8.; Flor- 
rg uret Pnn-

j
An event of I 

much interest took place at the home 
of Winfield Queen, Welsford, on Tues
day evening when aboui fifty friends 
of Oscar Hamilton gathered to bad 
hfrm farewedl before l<3Tving for his 
home In Rlverhurst, Saak Mr. Hamil
ton first goes to Wensley Ont., where 
he will tak*e as his bride Mise Olive 
Weneley. the wedding to take place 
Wednesday, March 9.

The friends gathered presented him 
with a purse of $10 and $20 in gold 
for the bride. The evening was spen* 
in music and 
mg up about
Hamilton many happy v-^irs.

Welsford. March
e BROKE HER ARM. £•1

Mrs. Simon Simpson of Negusc, who 
Is visittiig at the tome of Hon. Robert 
Murray, met witP a painful accident 
a few days ago, falling and broking 
her arm. Dr. Marven wus calléd and 
rendered the necessary surgical aid. 
.Mrs. Sfinpson, who Is advanced m 
years, is resting as comfortably as can 
be expected.

N
» PRIEST IS DEAD

Fredericton FREE PORT OF CALL.Amateurs Present
“Esmeralda” Nicely

TAKEN TO GAGETOWN. Itegjinai, Sask., March 
F ither Z. Laçasse, O.M.I., of Gravel- 
bating College, died last Wednesday 
morning, and will be buried at Lebret, 
the body being laid to rest beside the 
r- mains of the lamented Father Hugo- 
t rd, the great Oee missionary. 
I ther Laçasse was one of the best 
L own missionaries of the country, 
and had friends in every part of the 
Went

Fredericton. Mar. 4.—George Apple
by, Upper Hampstead, was arrested 
ou charge of obtaining poney under 
false pretences and this morning 
taken to Gagetown by fihèrlff 

— ■- '1 ■

Kingston, Jamaica, March 4.—The 
Jamaican Government has decided to 
present a bill to the Legislative. Coun
cil to make Kingston a free port of 
call. It Is hoped that under this 
measure a considerable volume cf 
business will be obtained from shh.ts 
passing through the Panama Canal 
and stopping at Kingston.

41 i Fredericton, N. B.» Mar. 4.—A Targe 
number of officers of the militia units 
of the N. B. Military District are ex
pected here-on the 16tfa instant, to take 
part in a war game authorized from 
Ottawa. Transportation and other ex
penses will be paid by the Militia De 
partaient

As the opening of Q» Legislature 
will talke place on the 17th and many 
militia officers will be requested to be 
in attendance, it is probably that a 
large number will take the opportunity 
of attending both events.

TWO COUPLES MARRIED.

Reid*
Two Crowded Audiences to 

See Clever Comedy Present
ed at Hillsboro..

S
games, th? party breafc- 

L1.36, all wishing Mr.

Economy Hillsboro, N. B., March 4.—On 
Monday evening, February 28th and 
March 1st, the Hillsboro Amateurs 
presented “Esmeralda" a comedy 
drama In tour acts. Large audiences 
greeted the performers both evenings, 
and the programme was enjoyed by 
all. The different parts were well 
taken.

Between the acts musical special
ties were given by Clement O’Hanley 
and C. F. Price, and Mrs. M. Romajne 
Reck sweetly sang "Carmend" by H. 
Lone Wilson. The “Black Bird and 
Rose,” by Robert Coningsby Clarke, 
which were well received, Mrs. Peck 
being forced to encore. Miss Grace 
Sherwood was the proficient pianist 
during the evening.

The entcH-'-tmeut was given under 
the auspices of the Hillsboro Skating 
Club, and the committee feel grateful 
as $219.00 was realized tor the Park

%

iy ÿtitoufl <rr constipated, 
head dtdl, your storauch 
upset Take one or two 

might sore for your Uver 
and wake up clear and fit. 
re Oaaoarets, too. No grip- 
lacoPvenllepOB. 10, 25, 50

Mtas Beesde Elizabeth Clark, daogb 
ter of Mr. and Mra. Harry Clark otf this 
city, and Byron Frank Taber of Bloom 
field. Kinks County, were married m 

street Baptistthe Brunswick 
age on Thursday night by Rev. G. C. 
Warren. Mr. and Mna A T. Upton of 
Fredericton attended. The groom 
served overseas and" now is teaching 
school at Midlands, Kings County, 
where he and his bride will make their 
home.

John Kenneth Moore boose and Miss 
Helen Sue Brewer, both of this city, 
were married on Thursday night ait the 
Brunswick street Baptiet Parsonage by 
Rev. G. C. Warren They will reside 
here.
dier. Is bookkeeper at the Fredericton 
Co-operative Store.

DdieIeeitheiis
BUSINESS CAR? 1f

!

Mrs. Geo. W. Wallace and Mrs. W. 
F. Taylor entertained on Wednesday 
afternoon. The snbjet for the occa
sion was “The Progressives World 
Wide Struggle of the Jews." which 
waa read by Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. Tay
lor assisted In the refreshments. 
Others present were Mrs. C. J. Osman, 
Mrs. J. L. Peck. Mrs. Archie Sleeves, 
Mra. W. H Duffy. Mrs. K. 8. Duffy, 
Mrs. A. 6. Bishop, Mrs. Thompson, 
Miss Wallace Mrs. A. Sherwood, Mrs. 
Dawes, Mrs. I^anglois Mrs, J. T. 
Sleeves, Mrs. Gavey.

:
> i SEDANJL

Mr. Mooroliouae,' returned sot-
v

That the lightness of the Business 
Car is united to great strength 
it proven by the splendid service 
it is rendering everywhere under 
widely varying conditions.

The lightness of the car keeps the 
gas and oil costs down, and its 
sound construction renders repairs 
infrequent.

Labor Has Platform

The Labor Con nett has adopted 
their platform for, the coming civic 
elections and endorsed three candi
dates, Aid. R. J. Baxter, president of 
the Labor Council In St. Ann’s wart, 
and Aid. C. C. Camp and Charles E. 
Howie, in Carle ton ward. The first 
and last named are slap'endorsed by 
the Good Government Aesocittion. The 
platform to a's follows;

1 The reconstruction of the police 
commission so as to give the city 
council control of all matters Involv
ing expenditures <>f the police commis
sion and police department.

2. The Impartial enforcement of all 
laws.

3 Unconditional opposition to day
light saying under any dreumetimcee.

4. The retention by the city of its 
lighting plant under municipal opera
tion and ownership.

VER six thousand Canadian Over- 
l land owners have driven their carso
dreds of thousands of miles—proved 
cars exceptional economy—approved

hun
the V

of its unusual riding qualities—
Now you can get Overland cars at 

prices even lower than when they were 
first offered in Canada- 

One Canadian owner says of his Over
land, “I get 3fl miles to the gallon. I 
have absolutely cut my gas bill in two.”

Another writes: “I don’t profey to 
know much about motor cars in general 
and find that I do not need to, to get from 
the’Overland all that I expect in a car.”

The strong recommendations for qual
ity and economy, as well-as the new re
duced Overland pHces, merit your im
mediate investigation. Let us show.you 
this economy Sedan. »

JZdP Sedan *1795
f.o.b. Torontt **d including sala ta

Senator Serenaded
By Shediac Band|

i"
Shediac, March 4—Mr. J. A. McDon

ald, the newly appointed New Bruns
wick senator from Nova Scotia, arriv
ed in town on Saturday evening from 
Amherst and was the guest over Sun.- 
clay of Mr. E. R. McDonald.

On Sunday evening the band seren
aded MoDonaUL and among those 
on the verandah with the new senator 
were noticed Mayor Sormany, A. w. 
McQueen, Avard White, Leander Caa- 
aidfy and Armand Cassidy. The friends 
of the National LtbCThl-CbnserVSTTve 
party were conspicuous by their ab
sence. Mr. McDonald is reported to 
have stated In his remarks that he 
intended to move to New Brunswick 
before long.

No doubt, Prime Minister Melghen 
and Mr. Wlgmore fully appreciate how 
perfectly satisfactory this appointment 
has been to the friends nf the Hon.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd, St John.
Valley Motor Co-, Fredericton.
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Ednmnditon.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T.-Black & Co, Woodstock.

1
I

Mining Active InkI gpi Albert County

Albert, Mar. 4—There la consid
erable activity In mining work In Al
bert county just now. At Hillsboro, 
where more men are employed in min
ing work than anywhere In New 
Brunswick except the Grand Lake coal 
regions, tihe Albert Manufacturing 
Company, of which Hon. C. J. Osman 
le president, is enlarging their plan: 
eo that the output of gyp* 
sum products will be about doubled. 
And one or two smaller companies are 
in creating their outpuL 
Mines, the site of the former alher- 
ttto production, men are seeking the 
veins of this mineral, which aie gen
erally believed to be quite as rich as 
the ones formerly mined. The com
pany promoting this work «re said to 
be satisfied that the development of 
this property will eoon ranch the pro
portions of the first operation here

éMduTmU 
kind Stem mm Wtft for Mackemde King In Shediac.

i and gyp-PraisesEverybody
Beecham’s Pills after a fair 
trial Those praise loudest 
who have used them long- 

‘ ' est The great' merit of 
Beecham’s Pills has been 
proved all over the world.

Tfcftft » nothing hut 
mIm myrint far

mss.
rime fcfc which Is en-

k
At Albert

\4M At / JAMES FLEMING, St John, N. R P^TÎDj
toymmOim

■ Garage
: Supply Cxx, Ltd. 
Duke Street

Woodstock Délier: H. A. HILYARO.
St. Stephen Dealer: McWHA A BUCHANAN.
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.
Buaaex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO. LTD.

1

9 At ' Roseraie another company !»
: *erecting a plant of large dkneneion»ONE MAIM «W0 Wlllys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada for the purpose of extracting oil tram 

the extensive beds of shale that ex
ist In that districtX
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«SSÏSS53 ■4.»KNOWN TO HIM Lwn for March • la: “Jesus 
Among His F Hands.”—Matt. 26:1-13

BY WILLIAM T. ELU*
SOB we study the story oSf the Hero 

Who made men marvel and fear and 
hae and tore; and who called forth 
such sympathetic understanding and 
passionate devotion from one fin-e- 
aouled woman that her supreme act of 
love is one of earth's Immortal mem
ories. The mere recital of the facte 
lifts life to a loftier plane. It la a 
wonder-tale of love and sympathy and 
reverence, bracketed between the cow
ardly Intriguée of powerful enemies 
and the cupidity of a traitor comrade.

Hate s hounds were hot on the trail 
The aristocrats lie had 

flouted, the commercial interests Ho 
had attacked, the ecclesiastics He had 
scorned, the rabble He had led and 
healed, were soon to nail Him to a 
cross. Only six days of earthly min
istry remained to Him. The clamor 
of the curious crowd, Ills own courage, 
and the cowardlceot His unsleeping 
persecutors protected Him for this 
period: the citadel of the Hero's safe
ty had to be opened from within by 
traitor of His own brand.

"There was a Man!" The quiet poise 
of Jesus as He pursued Ilia accustom*. church and club and community are 
ed routine of teaching and minister- | ajj done “as unto the Lord." They 
ing amid the steadily diminishing cir-j iive an{j jove and labor for the great 
ote of doom that surrounded Him, ki end of honoring the Saviour, who to 
a heartening spectacle that has made; their soul’s chief Desire and Friend, 
many heroes. He kept His poise to; Woman has ever been the priest- 
the end. No panic hours may be re-jess at the altar fires of religion and 
corded of the Master's life. Nor was ideal!am. A profound and universal 
He ever so engrossed with His own; truth underlies the sneer that wom- 
fate that He failed to show constant en make up the bulk of church mem- 
and exquiaite appreciation of the pOii-l ]>ers and workers, 
tion of others. His words concerning God. Even in the days of His fleeh, 
Mary's gift were kin to His Garden our Lord was better understood by 
message to the police concerning the Mary of Bethany than even by John, 
disciples : “Let these go their way." jt he disciple who reclined upon Je-

I sus' breast. As He said, she perceiv
ed His approaching sacrifice, and an- 

Fuller o! meaning than many new I notated Hie body for tie battel. The 
book, on sociology k tbe simple fact sPirttua.1 discernment at woman Shines 
Chat in Hi. hour ot sorest soul stress.'™1 i” all final tests. Mary’s act of 
Jesus turued to the shelter and peace.love Js a memorial and a summons to 
ot a homo Not to the seclusion 01;'“l the world which Is following afar 
a wilderness dungeon, but to the inlet after the Saviour Who still de- 
routine of a normal family life the; sires .and deserves the best.
Master betook Himself when His en- '
cunies were fiercest and His lot was I SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS 
turbulent. In the refuge ot friendship 
He found peace. The homeless SavnJr 
aeoepted the hospitality o-f His Beth
any friends.

On a shoulder of the mount of 
Olives, just across the brook from Jer
usalem, and within walking di.'rncv 
of the city, was the little suburb ot 
Bethany, where Martha, and Maty and 
Lazarus lived.
macy of this domestic circle, Jesus to 
sorted. His conduct is eloquent will; 
the truth that if those who know and 
love you best remain steadfast in your 
hours of trial, all else is endurable.

Everybody owes it to himself, to his 
friends and to society, to create a real 
home, which shall be just such a tef* 
uge as the Bethany abode, lit is fair 
to ask ourselves whether oar homes 

so noble in their Ideals, so ess-cn

with the memorial of Mary'e love, 
which ia today shedding its sweetness 
over the whole earth, even es It hae 

T No
body ever was sorry for laying the 
beet upon the altar of love awl 8aith.

A supreme and beautiful motivb on 
the part of bach person does more to 

up life's level than all the machin
ery ui social service that encumbers 
the world. To haYS a pasedon for 
Christ, is more effective"to exalt and 
glorify" character than att possible 
legislation .enactments. There would 
be no anxious discussion In the pros 
concerning the fashions and morale of 
women today if more of them eould 
say’ with Mary, “The love of Christ 
constraineth me" An overmastering 
ambition to honor Man consumes all 
grosser passions.

Life Is best lived by those who live 
for the best.

As of old, this holy motive inspir
ed Mary to love’s largesse, so today, 
in less conspicioue ways, there are 
millions of women Whose work for 
loved ones In the home; whose teach
ing of Sunda>r i<chool children or in 
public schools; whose activities In the

*Land ofThe Death of Jemingham Re
calls Connection With 

Labouchere.

r »■ ■
fWiSSM(Copyright,

Montreal. IssIIe! 8=lPl§@
rated rite oootd keep the bed, streaks or epoU. Bay “Dtiunond

Dyes"—DO other Vlad. Tell draggiu 
whether year material le wool or ailk,

The Authorities say about
«too*«Massas*

do the re*.
To tot the he* résulté take '* Seventy*

Seven- * me fir* eneese or shiver.
Books

, re-HE KNEW SECRETS
OF ALL THE CLUBS

ntt oetly retained finom Birope, declared
’S5iS£demigration to Canada «Me 

be limited only to shipping 
He made a tour o< Bngianri. France,I TMilli H of "Bvery Using Belgium, Holland and Denmark. HeWritings in “Truth" and 

“Vanity Fair" Made Him 
Famous Personage.

The tare from London to Pari* by 
airplane 1a' note Uî*«. Tti» rote of a
7«ar aw *w. fif-... ..

toed in all throe countries 
who want to come to Canada to eecape
PSZFSXZ *
find who are attracted to Canada by 
the cheep term lands * the Western 
Provinces.

"The great majority of those who 
plan to come to Canada," said Colonel 
Dennis, “are of the fanning Claes. 
,They are fine type» and wSU make ex
cellent settlers,"

Buildings bare Been constructed bÿ 
the Government In St John, N. H, for 
the accommodation of tmmignuate un
til they are able to depart tor their 
Inland destinations.

“77" for sale at all Drug agd Coun-

Humphreye* Borneo. Medicine Co., 
136 WUhaan Street,

or a mlxtira.or If It Is cotton, linen, 
16 rich, fadeless oolort.that reader the

of Jesus. New York.

With the death of Mr. Charles Ed. 
Jemingham—who as “Marinoduke" 
wrote “Letters From the Linkman" 
Tor 23 years In “Truth"—London so
ciety and journalism lose a notable 
figure. *

5a.but our breed and

Painsoar guard.
\

One My with ttfie and heart 
is more than time enough 
To find a world. HPHOTJSANDS of people suffer the agonising 

I pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
raeuitable. Yet, the truth is that rheumatism 

Is generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys t^ remove impurities from the system^
The action of ton Pffla talo help the k««<U' per- 
form their natural function again. With healthy kid- 
nays, impurities cannot remain in the blood. That 
is why Gin Pills are recognised as so efficacious for 
rheumatism. If your life is made an intolerable 
burden through the peins of rheumatism, try Gin 
Fills without delay. Sixty cents a box-—dstd every
where. You can obtain a free sample, by writing: 
National Drag * Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont U. S. residents should address: N*» 
Dru-Co., Inc., 102 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

said of him, when he retired 
from “Truth," in 1912, that he was 
familiar with most of the skeletons In 
the clubs of the West-end of Loudon 
—he was a member of 14—and the 
drawing-rooms of Mayfair. Yet he 
could then boast:—

1 have lived behind the scenes, but 
i in all the years 1 have been a jour

nalist I have not mode a single enemy. 
I have had a ruling principle—so to 
write that my soul would not be 
damned, and I myself should not be 
assaulted from the near.

First intended for the Guards—he 
wat the last to be nominated for the 

• Grenadiers before the adoption of the 
competitive examination—and then 
tor the diplomatic service, he made his 
entry into journalism in an accidental

“Vanity Fair" a message from a youth
ful friend, who had an ambition to 
write tor that paper, 
offered the work to him, instead of 
to the youth whom he represented.

It

Stasseh Lowell.

I eny to. time, do thou repeat 
To tbe first man thou mayeet meet 
In lane, highway, or open street— 
That he, and we, and all men, move 
Under a canopy of love 
A» brood as the blue sky above 

—Archbishop Trench.

The work of the Canadian' Standard 
Efficiency Training Increased 40 
per cent In 1930.

not charity, I am rotting.—! Oor.
It to better to have the things that 

we have than to have the things that 
we d eel re.—Henry van Dyke.

1S-L f

Holiness is infinite compaeskm for 
others; happiness Is a great love and 
much serving.—Drummond. ML*

Though I have all faith, so that I 
could remove mountains, and have

They do, thank

He took to the editor of

%The editor A Refuge From Soul Storms

A Man's EstateNever Missed a Week.
Then 'Tabby" invited him to write 

for "Truth." 
though “Labby" was Immensely tick
led by his proposal to adopt the sig
nature "Ananias,” his courage tailed 
him at the last moment, and it was 
*3 “Marmaduke” that he wrote tho 
Wthties that made him famous.

Or these articles he used to chat 
In interesting fashion with friends. 
He never missed his weekly column 
for 22 years, and he carefully pre
served in sacks the letters it brought 
from readers—3,000 in all, and only 
three of an abusive nature. He al
ways made 14 or 15 drafts of each 
article, and saw five proofs before he 
finally passed it.

When he became editor of “Vanity 
Rtir” In 1912 he laid It down that 
“society news" need not consist of 
scandal:

“The people of the West-end have 
, many good points. A man I know, 

the youngest son of a peer, had a 
fortune of £20,000. He did the usual 
thing- gambling, racing, and the rest 
—and be Lost everything except the 
price of a ticket to South Africa- 
Three weeks before his boat sailed ho 
went to a turf olub, and in one night 
won £23,000 from one man. Three 
times he gave his opponent his re
venge, and finished up by winning 
£25,000.

"Then the man from whom he had 
wol the money told him that to pav 
meant ruin, 
family. The 
U.’s. walked" out of the club, and 
caught his boat to South Africa. 1 
want the tone of my pape 
the tone of the man who 
of the chib."

He gladly agreed, but

There is but one certain way of having an 
Estate, and that is through life insurance.

‘The records of the Surrogate Office 
of New York County, covering a period of . 
five years, showed that the average number 
of deaths among adults for those years waa 
27.OIL Of these: .
28,061 or 86 per cent left no estate at alL 
1,171, or over 4 per eettti left estates valued 

at $300 to $1.000, •
1,428, or over 6 per cent, left estates of 

more thaï. 81,000, but less than 86,000.
476, ar neaffy 2 per «ant. left estates of 

more than #8,00(1 taftjes* than 810,000. 
nearly 2 per cent left estates of 

than $10,0001 bat lew than 826,000.M

Hope is the only good which Is com
mon to all men.—Thades.

jLife alone can rekindle life; what 
others cladm from iu$ is not our thirst

liave a Clear,
Velvety Skin

Thither, to the m i-

Ate*. 21 " twnenlitlie Estate he had.-
v.s heLet Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Clear 

the Complexion of Pimples and 
Such Blemishes and Note 

How Beauty Comes.
All girls realize that today we are 

living in an age of beauty. A clean.

490, or
! u-

The Canada Life Way
This Company will guarantee to provide at 

your death mi Estate which is twenty or thirty 
times greater than the amount of your annfial 
deposit with us. And if you live— , .

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the ënd of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals.

Fifty dollars a- month will be paid to you 
while living if you should become totally and 
permanently disabled before reaching the age 
of sixty.

Our “Capital Return” Policy
ri*<i'i* .'•txuk-j) «>* _

1st Deposits are fnade yearly, This Is what yon 
are taring, arid at. tjie 4iri^ iif 30 ÿears the Canada Life 
guarantees the return of every dollar {laid in.

2nd. Your life ft insured from the day you make 
the first deposit,—for $5,000, or whatever amount you 
decide.

V

tiaüy religious in their atmosphere, 
and so spacious in tlietr hospitality, 
that the greatest among our friend:- 
would turn to them as a congenial 
place of rest and spirit-strengthening, j 

Evidently the Bethany home oi1 
Jesus was not lags enough for n1 
formal feast to Che Hero: so it may j 
have been because He had the ’aipc&tj 
residence in town that Simon, the 
grateful ex-leper, gave the public ban ; 
quel in honor of the Lord Who had j 

Martha was there:

gjra
■E* Ï

and he had a wife and 
winner tore up the 1.0

At »fo SO be wisely increases hi» h

w-r to be like 
walked out lÜ""*healed him 

wherever there is efficient service to 
be rendered there the Marthas are al 
so to be found. Lazarus, back from I 
the grave, was a guest to whom al 
eyes turned. But it was Mary who 
created the sensation of the dinner.

A Member's Grievance.
A tamous clubman, Mr. Jemingham 

told many good stories against the 
disagreeable clubman:

“I remember once (he said) that at 
a well-known club one of the members 
had a stroke of paralysis In the read
ing-room. There was only one other 
max. in the room, and he at 
wrote to 'he committee protesting 
agaiari. numbers having thier para
lytic strokes In the club."

He was a man of many Interests. A 
collector of rare and beautiful things, 
especially old English gla 
sen ted his unrivalled 
prints of tbe Royal I»ndon parks to 
the nation in 1906. and it is now in 
the London Museum, which embodies 
an idea of which he could claim to 
be the originator. His wide range is 
shown by tho fact that he helped to 
found the Self-Help Emigration So
ciety. was on the council of the Foot
paths Ih-eservation Society, founded 
the Society of Linguists, and compos-

families in England, and was held pre
sumption to the baronetcy of Jeraing- 
tmm. He died in his 67th year.

jêê &

t Nvelvety skin is a sure stepping stone 
11 success. Unsightly faces filled with 

I pimples, discolorations, blackheads,

I'Wored troreUe,, to ML Steal may
be honored by a clanging salute from (jue to blood impurities. Cleanse
the church bells, and a reverberating the blood With' Stuart's Calcium Waf 
oiast from the medaev.vl cannon on era and the .facial,blemishes disappear, 
the roof of .the monastery; or they Stuart's Calcium Wafers show their 
may oven have brought out to thorn, influence Ip the skin where they lm- 
from secret recesses, die treasures ut prove' and Clear the blood. And you'll 
the centuries, in Jewels and gold and never- have a good complex. >n Until 
silver and conning craftsmanship; ev-ithe blood Is Improved, 
en to a wonderful 'croro containing’. No matter tow fiad your completion

is, Stuart s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these 
little wonder wafers at your druggist’s 
for 60 cen$# a package.

The Best For The Beloved '• I Oil-’ /if# o

x
At ng» 40 he finds the eecurity of his Estate 

unfiuaetiened by his Banker.

ss, he pre
collection of

what is shown as a fragment of the 
true cross on which Jesus died. Only 
the most highly honored visitor gets 
to see all this: the best is reserved 
for the especially favored. The Ori
ent has always shown a fine discrim
ination In such matters.

Thus It came about that at the feast 
to Jesus, Mary of Bethany—not Mary 
Magdalene, who is nowhere recorded 
as annointing tho Lord, though she to 
often confused with the woman tk*i 
did so on an earlier occasion, “who 
was a sinner"—this disciple who best 
understood the Lord, brought out her 
richest, treasure—perhaps a family 
heritage: perhaps the concentration 
of all her possessions—and offered it 
as a token of honor and love to Jesus. 
Breaking her alabaster jar of pure 
nard, a precious and sweet-smelling 
ointment, she sprinkled it upon His 
head and His teet, bo that the fra 
grance filled all the house of Simon.

That is the way a good woman

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in 
addition to the return pf aU deposits at the end of 20 
years.

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the 
amount of your insurance, or be allowed to accumu
late at interest for 20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends repre
sents. a valuable asset, useful in business, and your 
“estate” is protected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years yon can draw out 
all you have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

and waltzes. He belonged 
the oldest Roman Catholic

Igs
of

S\ —ha» 
usedit

( f a boy

!

•te SO he has no fear of hardship for 
himaelf or hie family.

At

& 1Farmer Best Buyer 
Says Manufacturer

Noihini to equal
NI WARD'S
for Sprains & Bruises

Is Nearer a Normal Buyer 
Than Any Other Class — 
Disbelieve Calamity Stories

—or
- you can draw a Special Cash Guturantee, together with 

the Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, 
and leave the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing 
to earn Dividends as long as you live— . \

---or---
this Special Cash Guarantee may 
a $5000 policy to more than $7600.

Atk For Particular»

loves. Her beet is for the Beloved. 
She has a fine sense of spiritual vai
lles, and of bne worth of sentiment, 
that transcends mere prudince or 
logic. There to an economy thaf wastes 
life: there is spend thrifty that en 
riches the soul, fto price is too high 
to pay for the spiritual fragrancies of 
life, the odor of which outlasts tlie 
years. More permanent than any mem
orial of atone or bronze was this lav- 
Ishness of love which caused the cau-

(COpyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
St. Paul .Mar. 4—The buying power 

of the American farmer to today nearer 
to normal than is that of any other 
claes o4 American worker, says Floyd 
R. Todd, vice president of Deere & Co., 
farm Implement manufacturer at 
Moline, Ill.

The tanner to better able to con
tinue hto business on a normal basis 
than are moot business men, said Mr. 
Todd, who questioned the accuracy of 

■ recent government figures that farm- 
l ers sa a câ&se had lost 15,000,000,000 

_ . ' . the decline in prices.
“In times of depression the sales

men naturally seeks the most fruitful 
and leget Impaired fields to rids activ
ities," he said.' “Notwithstanding much 
*tot has been sold to the contrary, 

ttd the many pictures of gloom that 
m been painted, the farm market 
Dday Stands supreme In tbe aetoc-

X
tTI IE fir a thing to do when you have u in- 

1 jufyj* to stilly Minwd'a famoua Liniment, 
it ia entiireptic. aooüung. heeling, end gives
nuidi r-Jief.
Tbe publisher of the best Farmer’s paper hi 
the tii.- i ne.Provlnc es in writing to ua eta tea: 
"I would aay tiret I do not know of » medicine 
that hat atood the tr-t of time like M IN ARDS 
LINIMENT. It hai been an unfailing remedy 
in our household ever since I can 
end Free c.,lived do
tom and imitaient*

i

At age 60 his ’E,Uto- felly paid for 
becomes a substantial fund, earning 
dividends.;

rX
✓

.

HNAED-S LINIMENT CO. LIMITED
Vermouth, N.S. 6

Canada LifeItfl HHEUMmCPMN
Rub it oufrlxy ûà$\

Rheumatism la “pate only." ,«?.
Not one case in fifty requim Infor- Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 

nal treatment Stop drugg’ngT R«ib a email trial bottle of old-tlnw “3L 
the misery right away! Rub sooth- Jacobs Oil" at any drug store and in 
inf, penetrating "St, Jacobs Oil" di- Just a moment y era’ll be tree from 
rectly Into the sore, stiff Joints and rheumatic pain, soreneee and etlffneea, 
muscles and relief comee Instantly. Don't suffer! Relief await» yen. Get 
“St Jacobs OU" conquers pain, ’t is R! “St Jacobs OH” Is Just as good 

we » harmless rheumatism romedy which fov sclatfoa, neuralgia, lumbago, back- 
in IL" omar disappoints and doe» not blist- ache, sprains and eveûngs.

.-*•2^
xS^J. ML QUEEN, Manager,

St John.
j- ' l

The Wlee Foot 
la a hart world," alaind tie 

•^wreed toe JjenL ‘And
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Skating kaces

OnLil
Events Will Start 

O’clock This Aftei 
Fast Tame Expec

( TTie City Champlonsbtpa 
eluded cm LHy Lake at 
this afternoon. The enti 
three mile and half mile 
M. J. Perry of Moncton, a 
fas* boys, vis.: John Ni: 
Gorman, Hi Ft on Belyea, Ï 
Frank Garnett and L. Flo 
i»ce will also be run off 
blast End ànd Sooth End i 
League*. \

The races are a benefit 
ray Beil, tbe SL John ahi 

j tended the different meets 
(end <6e States and paid 
penses at all of them,

A relay race wtil also 1 
tween the Stoat Bed and &

1

The officials are: A. W 
eree; H. R. McLeOan, Tl 
and Fred Coombs,'
A. J. Tofts and K. 
of course; O. W. Patera, H 
Gerald Kane and J. H. Goto

rz
George Stubby announcei

« M
Frank White.

Curlers Visited 
Thefeatl

Canadians While i
Were Escorted Ô 
ing Area by CoL

A number of the |Cana 
who returned on the Emi 
aln yesterday from a su» 
of Scotland took occaslor 
battlefields of Francb an< 
of the Canadian soldier# 
barking again for Canada 

They were conducted < 
by CoL Oomplin, O. C. ( 
tilers’ Graces Commission
Aeries they found were fi 
(worthy burial grounds of « 
and bravest. The battle* 
many sections rapidly be 
under cultivation by the 
in certain sections vialtc 
Land still exists In all 
destruction. At one spot 
covered the bo^y of a d 
soldier still unfound and

J
' Contract Betw 
Rickard And (

Montreal» Hâtx 4—It I# 
John Kerry, a local L 
drew up a contract betwe 
ard and G. Graham, prei 

: Eastern Canada Securit 
to bring the Dbmpsey-Ca: 
•to Montreal.

It to further stated thaï 
is leaving for N^w York 

i expects to have the coi 
{by Rickard tomorrow.

Local Bow
COMMERCIAL UE

In the Commercial Leaf 
alleys last night, the N 
Co. and Imperial Optica 
two points eaçbn Individi 
tow;>

Maritime Nad Co
............... 8<? 70 T

Harrison........... 77 90 8.
Akerley ......... i94 89 7>
"Whittaker ....J4 97 9

Ray

S..86 73 7

427 418 41 
Imperial Optical G* 

iC. Cunningham 80 88 8 
McDonald .. •JSK- 70 8
Rockwell ........S3 102 7

IA Cunningham 80,73 8 
■Stanton ...........88 88 8

401 4120 41 
THE CITY LEA

In the City League at
test ntght toe NaUoeali
points from the Thistle 
scores follow: 1

Nationals 
Quinn .. .. 87 86 11
Winchester .. 97 82 10
Dailey .. .. 117, 87 lfi
Appleby......84 71 8
Ward ;.............. 84- 88 10

479 424 51
Thistles

Oemry .. .. 105 78 9 
Galbraith.. .. 86 85 8 
O’Coonor .. ..95 108 7 
McDonald ... 95 94 11 
Garvin ...... 91 86 11

47? 445 48

DALHOUSIE it/ 

MAY PL

Plans are‘being made 
Dalhousie basketball squ 
fastest teams 4n the Hal 
kertball League, ÿîay hei 
March. Provided every 
tartisfactcrily arranged, t 
the Y. M. C. I. Seniors 
Ion. The Seniors have 
Ing wonderful form of L 
iking good game should 
the two teams jpeet. O 
preliminaries Will also t

SCOTTISH CUP I 
London, Mar. 4—In a 

replay game to^ay Al 
j Armadale by 2 to 6.
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-ikahng Kaces _ 
On Lily Lake

CANADIAN ClMlRS HOME

FROM SUCCESSFUL VISIT

Indoor Track

Meet Last Night

out follow the Olmplo BasketballAutomobile Assn. 

Regular Meeting

PORTLAND WINSt W
The Ship Liners’ Union and the 

Carpenters’ Union got haggling over 
wnu should do certain work wanted on 
the Cabo Lia this week, and, as a n»salt. 
the work will not be done in St. John 
bw in Portland, Me. Wages to the 
extent of $1,000 that might have been 
left in St. John will now go to Port
land workmen.

■<
Games Tonight■gt.ro, coverings, hug- 

IS into new. Don't risk 
In n 'poor dye tket 

ipou. Buy "Dlwnond 
1er kind. Tell drafgitt 
material Is wool or silk, 
WL' linen, or s mix*, ira. 
tes colors.

NÉ: ,; I ;

:Events Will Start at 2.45 
O’clock This Afternoon and 
Fast Thee Expected.

An interesting series of basketball 
games are booked for the Y. M. C. I. 
"gym.” tonight when the Y. M. C. A. 
Sell tore and the Alerts will meet in the 
last game the two teams are scheduled 
to play tn the 1980-81 City Baskebbafc 
League.

In the Intermediate section the 
Orioles and the Y. M. C. L Junior 
squad will fumdrih p *ood game. The 
girls* game will be eetween the Y. W. 
C. A. and the Y. M. C. I. Senior Girts.

High School and School Boys 
Were in Action in Y. M. C. 
1.—Close Contests.

Grant Towards Canadian 
Good Roads Convention:— 
Other Matters Discussed.

Happy Number Reached Port on G P. O. S. Empress of 
Britain—Received Great Hospitality While Abroad — 
Captured Greater Percentage of Matches — Farewell 
Address to Judge Patterson.( It will be the second time the two 

squads have met. The first game was 
played on the Y.W.CA. floor, and the 
home team was victorious. The Y. M. 
C. I. Girls will work hard to torn the 
tables this evening.

nie City (Tiaroplonabtps wfil be con
cluded on LHy Lake at 3.46 o’clock 
this afternoon. The entries for the 
three mile and half mile race include 
M. J. Perry of Monoton. and our local 
fast boys, via.: John Nixon, Charles 
Gorman, HIRon Betyea, Murray Bell, 
Frank Garnett and L. Floyd: A relay 
race will also be ran off between the 
East End ànd Booth find Improvement 
League*, v 

The races are a benefit held tor Mur
ray Bell, the St John skater, who at
tended the different meets in Montreal 
and fUe States and paid his own ex
penses at *11 of them,

A relay race will also be Skated be
tween the East End and South find Ink

The regular monthly meeting of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa 
tkm was held in the Board of Trad' 
rooms with President T. P. Regan in 
the chair. Considerable routine bnsi- 

was transacted and discussion 
was held on some Important matters.

President Regan and J. F. Tilton 
reported having visited the govern
ment at Fredericton concerning a 
grant for the Canadian Good Roads' 
Association which meets in Halifax 
on May 10, 11, 12. At this convention 
there wHl be representatives from all 
over Canada. The committee reported 
that the government had granted the. 
sum of $590.

A High School and School Boys* 
Indoor Track meet was held hi the 
Y.M.C.I. last evening and witnessed 
by a large number of interested spec
tators. The 60 yard potato race for 
school boys was 
Murray second.

"The Canadian Curlers nrrfred In lug their trip there . Thirty 1L PC,
were preeeht at the Bearer brook 

of Frauoe yesterday after a moat Ac dinner, 
ceertal tow of the Curtin* «entree of 
Scotland and England, n torn- which 
wan described by one of of the party, 
si -on# grand jaunt of joy." 'the 
picked sQusd of Canadian exponents 
of the -roarin' - game left St. John 
oti the Empress of France Dec. 39th.

Grand Reception.

1
the city on the C.P.O.a. Bmpreas

ir the agonlring 
ring them to be 
that rheumatism 

failure of the kB- 
ie system,
the Iritfniyi per- 

With healthy tid- 
the blood. That 
•e efficacious for 

le sn intolerable 
imstiam, try Gin 
box—Aid erery-

raid address: Na»
iTBiYe.

Memorial Service. *

The fitet Sunday the ourlera were 
in Scotland they journeyed Sn a body 
oat to Dlrleton, a small village (Tot- 
side of Edinburgh, where a memorial 
service was conducted by the Royal 
Caledonia Chib’s chaplain, and a 
wreath placed on the grave of the 
late Rev. Dr. Kerr, who was captain 
of the first team of Scottish curlers 
to play in Canada.

The Scotch curlers win play a re
turn match in Canada In 1923.

Four District Represented.
Four districts of the Royal Cana

dian Caledonia Chib contributed the 
six rinks who represented Canada in 
Scotland. Nova Scella, and Quebec 
sent one rink each, Ontario and Mani
toba, two each. The players were: 
From Nova Scotia: H. F. Adams, 
and W. J. Busch, Halifax; J. A. Craig, 
Yarmouth; B. A. Fullerton, Pictou; 
W. H. Semple, Truro; J. J. Turnbull, 
■itydney, aid Judge Patterson, New 
Glasgow.

Quebec branch, W. Lambton, Que
bec; H. J. Airth, Renfrew; John 
Foley, Ottaiyi; W. C. Murray, J. 
Bruce Stewart, John B. Turton and 
Richard Wolf, all of Montreal; A. B. 
Swift, Ottawa.

Ontario branch, W; C. Chambers, 
and J. A. McFadden, Harrison; J. 
M elk le John and P. H. Douglas, Ham
ilton ; Alexander Fail!, Stratford ; 
Thomas Henderson, Oshowa; Robert 
Hicks and R. M. Wad ell, Peterboro; 
Dr. F. W. Robins, Detroit; W. J. 
Robson, Toronto; Dr. 8. T. White, 
Shelbourne.

Manitoba branch» B. D. Calvert, 
Rainy River; Wm. Conner Mord en, 
D. FOrsyth, Forest; J. A. Johnson, 
Heklur; Thomas Lowe, Winnipeg; 
Wm. McKenrie, WeJwym, Sask; J. 
Matheaon, W. F. Payne, A. H. Pul- 
iord, all of Winnipeg.

Farewell Meeting.

by Chandler with

The W6 yard H«h School Boys’ 
potato race went to Murray with Bar
ret second.

Fraser was 
and MoCrossih

First place in the High School 
Boys' running high jump went to 
Rkn-dcn, who cleared the bar at 5 ft. 
2 Uj.; O'Connor came second with 
5 ft McCarthy at the Seniors gave 
an exhibition jump, Mumming the bar 

5 ft. 3 in.
The pull-ups resulted as follows:
School Boys—1st, Murray, 80; 2nd, 

McCarthy J6.
High School Boy»—1st, Tan 

2nd, Williams, 14.
MoCerthy was the winner at the 

Senior Boys’ shot put. throwing the 
12 pound weight 8fi ft. 5 in. Murray 
came second with 26 ft. 9 In.

to the High School Boys entry Mc- 
Inerney led the Arid with 32 ft 3 in. 
and Williams

Over 166 boy* took part. The races 
were run off In 16 heats, comprising, 
preliminaries, 
finals and finals.

Keen competition was witnessed in 
every event and interest ran high at 
all times.

i mm, ms methe winner of the 220

Limitée
Established in 1842. ■

They were met In Liverpool by the 
president' and the secretary of the 
Royal Caledonia Curling Club and of
ficially welcomed to the old country. 
From that time until their departure 
they were the guests of the duh, and 

overwhelmed with hospitality 
by their Scotch friends.

The curlers yesterday, could not 
say too much of the waritith of the 
reception and the kindness extended 
to them on aU sides by the Scotch 
people. Canada and Canadian, was 
the open sesame to their hearts, and 
possibly, although nothing was eald 
to that effect, even their cellars.

On aU aides the Curlers were told 
of the happiness It afforded them In

provement League team*.
Rockwood Park.

The Question of allowing automo 
biles In Rockwood Park was brought 
up and discussed at length. It was 
felt by the members of the associa 
tion that if a road was made one way 
for all traffic the matter of any danger 
would be eliminated as far as auto
mobiles were concerned. Horses driv
en past each other are Just as liable 
to cause danger as automobiles. It 
was further mentioned that all the 
parks in other cities are open to au 
tomoblles and if Rockwood wits open 
ed it would afford a great chance to 
summer visitors to view the place 
without walking miles.

Drive to the Right.
The “Drive to the Right” matter 

was also discussed and it was pointed 
out that while the matter had passed 
the House the only thing lacking for 
some time was the order-in-council to 
make it law.

It was pointed out that a statement 
was made that as soon as Nova 
Scotia passed a law to drive to the 
right, New Brunswick would follow.

There to a strong movement in 
Nova Scotia at the present time tq 
make this rule of the road go into 
effect as many visitors from other 
sections are expected this coming 
season, and a large number won’t come 
east owing to the present rule.

One member at the meeting lost 
night stated that it was considered 
dangerous by automo biiists outside 
the maritime provinces to come east 
with the present law.

After considerable routine bus toe'll 
had been transacted the meeting ad
journed.

The officials are: A. W. Covey, ref
eree ; H. R, McLeOan, Thomas Nagle 
and Fred Coomfoe,

„ A. J. Tufts and K.
of course; O. W. Peters, H. J. SheehaK 

j Gerald Kane and J. H. Cohoton, timers; 
I George Steffibs, announcer; W. Gough
ian and CVW. Warren, inspectors; 

A Judge erf foul, Fred Logan; starter, 
Frank White.

Judges at finish, 
J. MaoRae, clerksMl

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410
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Curlers Visited

The Battlefieldstc MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTsecond with 30 ft.

Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

eeml-finals,Theagain seeing “the Canadians.” 
first Canadians were, of course, our 
fighting soldier lads, eighty per cent, 
of whom made it a point to spend 
their leave In Shetland.

Canadians While in France 
Were Escorted Over Fight
ing Area by Cot Complin.

ving an
:e. SATISFACTION” Our Motto«Won Thirty Victories. fairs you are hungdly responsible. Be

loved, I believe, by every member or 
your team, your kindliness, sympathy 
and courtesy were bound to have the 
effect which was apparent. I can

A number of the (Canadian Curlers 
who returned on the Empress ef Brit
ain yesterday from a successful tour 
of Scotland took occasion to visit the 
battlefields of Francb and the graves 
of the Canadian soldiers before em
barking again for Canada.

They were conducted on their tour 
by CoL Compila, O. Ci Canadian Sol
diers’ Graces Commission. The cerne-

The soldier boys made history over
seas and sir did the curlers. They 
played 88 matches In aU, and were 
victorious in 80 of these. The open
ing match was played January 8th; 
the last, Feb. 6tb. 
matches of the bonspiel, the Strath- 
con* teat matches, they met with a 
reversé however, and were defeated 
by the All-Scotland ; team in three out 
of five matches by a total of 127 
pointa. •

Of the other matches played, the 
majority were rousing good competi
tions, but were sfbecures, àa
so keen wan the desire of the Scots 
to meet the Canadians, that clubs that 
had been dormant since before the 
war, entered rinks, and players were 
sent dawn to the capital from the re
motest parts of the highlands. The

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department.

speak for your hosts and friends, and 
1 can say sincerely that you wonlgly 
upheld the high position created by 
your predecessor, Hon. Duncan Prasêr. 
Your speeches were great oratorical 
efforts. Your toot appreciation of 
courtesies and general demeanor win 
make you remembered alongside ot 
that great man to Trhom I have refêr

In the crucial

/tories they found were fast becoming 
(worthy burial grounds of Canada’s best 
and bravest. The battlefields were In 
many sections rapidly being put back 
under cultivation by the French, but 
in certain sections vtolled. No Alan's 
Land still exists In aU its gruesome 
destruction. At one spot the party dis
covered the boÇy of a dead highland 
soldier still unfound and unburied.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
red.

J You have shown me many kind
nesses and I appreciate every one ct 
them, as I do all the courtesies shown 
me by every member of your team, l 
have had long experience of teams

y LCHAPUT, FILS & CIC, Limitée
MONTREAL

>vide at 
ir thirty 
anntial

Prior to the Empress’ arrival in St.
ToZ 2- «T' -

I say sincerely that I have never met 
a finer lot of fellows than those who 
are members of the 1921 team.

I count each one ot you ae a personal 
friend. I w*sh you til a safe return, 
and that &H your dear ones may be 
found welL

‘ May every blessing be yemr parting, 
and with kindest regarda,

I am always yours,
(Sgd.) A. H. HAMMJTON, 

Sec’y Royal Caledonia Curling Ctoh

> Contract Between 
Rickard And Graham

pltmentary speeches were made con
gratulating Judge Patterson of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., the captain of the 
team for his zealous and excellent 
conducting of the tour that had done 
much to make the trip the grand suc
cess it was. Thanks were also re
turned to the secretary, J. Bruce Ste
wart of Montreal, and to the Song 
I^eader, J. A Turton also of Montreal.

Some of the curlers returned to 
Canada on earlier sailings, and others 
remained in England for a more ex
tensive trip. Those who were not 
with yesterday’s party were, Messrs. 
Henderson, Hicks. Robson, Matheeon, 
and Dr. S. T. White of Shelbourne, 
Ont. who became ill and to now con
valescing in a village outside of Lon
don. Some of the curlers were accom
panied by their wives. In the party 
yesterday were Mrs. Wadell, Peter
boro, and Mrs Pxrlford, and daughter, 
of Winnipeg.

TONIGHT’S GAMESstrongest rinks came from Edinburgh
and Glasgow.

The Canadians scored a total of 3,- 
646 points In the entire series as com
pared to 2,364 by their Scottish op
ponents thus scoring a lead of 1,181 
stones.

in the Commercial LeagueTonight
at Black’s alleys, the Post Office and 
the Ford Motor Works will roll. In 
the Industrial League, games will be 
between the Imperial Oil Company and 
Stetson, (hitler A Co.

CJ
osit win 
rs, and 
rvals.
to you 

illy and 
the age

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Montreal, Mat; 4—It I* stated that 
John Kerry, a local lawyer, today 
idrew up a contract between Tex Rick
ard and G. Graham, president of the 
Eastern Canada Securities Company 
to bring the Dempsey-Car pen tier fight 
•to Montreal.

It to further stated that Mr. Graham 
is leaving for New York tonight and 

i expects to have the contract signed 
jby Rickard tomorrow.

HALIFAX, N. S.
We carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick 

tomers within two days.

Played In Manchester»
After playing two weeks in Edin

burgh the Canadians journeyed to 
Manchester where they played for 
two weeks, and.then returned to Ed 
inburgh for the final games. Owing 
to the mtid weather It was found im
possible to play the other Scottish 
chibs on their home 4ce In other parts 
of Scotland, and for this reason all 
the outside rinks came to the capital 
to play.

The games were played on artifi
cial ice which the Canucks did not 
find as pleasing as the natural pro
duct, but managed,to give a good ac
count of themselves nevertheless.

LIQUOR BUSINESS QUIET
Chief Inspector Hawthorne was In 

the city yesterday on official business. 
He reporte everything quiet in the 
liquor business with officers doing 
their duty and no wm plaints being 
registered.

cus-

Nova Scotians Done Well
Speaking of the trip, Judge flatter- 

son said yesterday that It was one 
Ml of interest and enjoyment from 
start to finish, and everything possible 
was accomplished by the Scotchmen 
for the comfort of himself and other 
members of the team. The Nova Scotia 
players done exceptionally well, as will 
be seen by the following:

In Games—Average Per Rink
Nova Scotia, one rink—Won 27, lost 

7. Total points up 27«.
Manitoba, two rmlTT—Won 61, lost 

14, draw 2. Total pointa, two rinks, 
461. Total points, one rink, 281.

rinks—Won 43, lost 
21, draw L Total points, two rinks, 
294. Total points, one rink, 147.

Quebec, one rink—Won 23, lost 8, 
draw 4. Total points up, one rink, 161.

Nova Scotia Soeree
Won. Lost Points up 

.18 2 

. 4 3

. 3 1

Delivery positively guaranteed.
• WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Local Bowling
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commercial League at Black's 
alleys last night, the Maritime Nall 
Co. and Imperial Optical Co. scored 
two points each. Individual scores fol-

Marltlme Nail Company
.86 70 77 263 741-3

Harrison........... 77 90 86 252 84
, Akerley .........*94 89 76 268 86
Whittaker ....,84 97 96 887 963-3

MACDONALD’S
^■napoleon i

Farewell Letter

> ■Before leaving Edinburgh, A. M. 
Hamilton, secretary of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Cluib, took occasion of 
showing appreciation to the Canadian 
curlers by presenting the following 
letter to Judge George Patterson, cap
tain of the Canadians:

Series ef Banquets.
Two matches were played every 

day, with the exception of the test 
matches when only one game was 
played After each match the Cana
dians were the guests of honor at 
complimentary banquets, tendered by 
their opponents. They were also the 
guests of the Mayor and city of Edin
burgh, and of the Glasgow Ice Rink 
Corporation. Following the final 
match the. Canadians were hosts to 
the Scottish rinks In a farewell din
ner when they endeavored to repay 
to some extent all the kindness that 
had been showered upon them.

Trip To Loch Lomond.
At the conclusion of play, they were 

the guests of the Caledonia Club on 
a two days delightful trip to Loch 
Lomond. Ten motor cars were plac
ed at their disposal and a most en
joyable excursion resulted.

They were also the guests of the 
Duke of Athol at his Highland castle 
and on journeying to London later, 
were tendered a sumptuous banquet 
in the Hyde Park hotel by Lord Bea- 
verbrook, who exerted himself to a 
large extent in entertaining them dur-
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Edinburgh, 33rd Feb., 1211. 
Judge George Patterson,

Captain Canadian Curling Team:
My Dear Judge:—The time is ntiw 

approaching for you and the members 
of the Canadian curling team of f9zt 
to return to your ho 
not allow the occasion to pass with
out expressing to you the great pleas
ure and gratification your team’s visit 
has given Co the many curlers whom 
they met in play and many other peo
ple who did not play The vBit will 
always be remembered with most 
pleasant feelings.

The players composing your team 
were all good players, but beyond that 
they were splendid sportsmen. To use 
your own words, “they were never 
over-elated' in victory, nor down-heart
ed in defeat.” Every one can count on 
possessing many friends in Scotland. 
The comraderte that existed amongst 
you all was very noticeable, and 1 
congratulate you on captaining such a 
contented and happy band.

For this

437 418 412 1267 v 
Imperial pptical Company 

i C. Cemmigham 80 88 95 
McDonald 70 88

; Rockwell
[A Cunningham 80,73 81 
'Stanton .......38 38 88

New Brunswick’s Favoriterease the 
accumn- TurnibuH..........

Patterson........

Fullerton .......
•Points down. .
Matches played. 34; Canadian won 

29; Canadians tost 6.

194
68
2183 102 77 1 0but I can- 2 17

iitpR0 1 '•14
ids repre- 
and your 481 480 419 mo 

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League at Black’s aBeys 

last night the Nationals won three 
points from the Thistles. Individual 
scores follow: 1

J'*#
Record of Skip*, oVM*0draw out 

idenda—
OThe following is a record of skips 

taking part in ten or more games:
Won Lost Drawn Maj.Nationals

Quinn .. .. 87 86 112 295 98 1-3
Winchester .. 9T, 82 105 284 94 2-3
Dailey .. .. 117, 87 L04 308 1022-3
Appleby.. ... W 71 86 251 832-3
Ward ;..............8*' 88 106 277 921-3

IisS.............. 11

Johnson

Lambton 
Airth ..
Whyte.................... 12
McFadgen.......... C
Hicks

194
2ther with 

ititd sum, 
ontinuing

104 mV 312 107
312 1 119
310
38il > 479 424 512 1415

Thistles.
Creary .. .. 105 78 94 277 92 1-3
Galbraith.. .. 86 85 86 267 85 2-3
O’Connor .. ..95 108 79 276 92
McDonald ... 95 94 113 902 100 2-3
Garvin .. .. ..91 86 114 291 97

37 2
e i
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X4TT 445 486 1403 “S05H .__ _
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me dearie;
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DALHOUSIE TEAM

MAY PLAY HERE

Plans are ‘being made to have the 
Dalhousie basketball squad, one of the 
fastest teams dn the Halifax City Bas
ketball League, ÿîay here the 19th of 
March. Provided everything can be 
i-sitisCactorily arranged, they will meet 
the Y. M. C. I. Seniors on that occas
ion. The Seniors have been develop
ing wonderful form of late, and a rat
tling good game should result when 
the two teams jpeet. Other attractive 
preliminaries Vill also be featured.
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iSCOTTISH CUP REPLAY 

London, Mar. 4—do a Scottish Cep 
replay game today 

! Armadale by 2 to 0.
Albion defeated ?

«
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[ things — be 
die home. V
Sh'kbeSdtoUtet8dtitwÎÿMt satisfaction and lasting
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conveniences
or

Good
«tvice,

Whether you’re an expert mechanic or just a handy 
mail yon can get the right goo* here at right prices.
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Private Lighting Systems ts, alcoa
A Record i« Much Better than a Promise,

Hundreds of our “Scientific acetylene light
ing systems in constant uae fifteen years that 
hare not cost one cent for repairs.
These systems are' manufactured In your prov
ince and hare a broader ^guarantee than

your», 
color and 
suits in tl

A

any other lighting system madé, 
Why pay twice as much and send your money

away when you can secure a superior system at 
home. Qet our circular. Ull(P. CAMPBELL & CO. - St

SuitIncreased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
1 ;'T>' See us About Equipment tl >\ ^ - TTO WEBB ELECTRIC CO; 'mm%

8. C. WEBB, MGR., ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
9*1 Germain Street Phones M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Resldeno*.
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Up-To-Date Specialties

ask** Rebuilt and 
Second-Hand

CardS 
Loose g 
Modern Methods of Analyz- 

• ing Results,
Isaac Pitman ’Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

i

TYPEWRITERS Sizes!

To
Fit)S. KERR,

Principal

—IN-
ADL. C. Smith 

Underwood 
Remington

i Men*

CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES

All fiOKver
> Up to 

, ValuesEmpire
Machines fully guaranteed.

Special care is given to re
pairing and rebuilding any 
make of typewriter. Esti
mates submitted.

ODD
About 90 p. c. of the 

sales- of the wood working 
business goes on the book, 
for a time and but 10 p.c. is 

, sold for task. To Work up a 
larger cash busin 
stimulate the repair and the 

• building of homes we have 
cut our prices as low as 
present cost» will permit.

COA1!

$5Your
and to Choke3

Thesi
Conter MB and Union “jti ^ai, 

ST. JOHN, N. H. 
"Phone M. 121

Birch flooring, clear grade, 
thoroughly dry . . $160.00 

Maple flooring, clear grade 
. $165.00
Refuse board, planed one 
side ............$30.00

Refuse deal and scantling,

Air dried Matched spruce 
$43.00 

Spruce boards, plan-
e side........... $40.00

Merch. Hemlock boards.
planed one side . .$36.00 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
x 1 3-6, 5 X panel $5.50 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
x I 3-8, 2 panel .. .$6.00 

2nd Clear Cedar shingles

. .$5.50 

..$7.50 

..$8.00 
(a fair grade) . .$6.00

"jour, ^tica 
or credit

Eng

V
$28.00

Tbs Best Quality at s 
Reasonable Price. < I ^March.

ed one 1I7HEN children are 
™ restless in school 
afld do not pay at
tention to their work 
the cause is often 
found in eye strain. 
If your children are'; 
not progressing as 
they should it may 
be that defective vis-

i

Clear Wall shinglee 
Clear shingles « .. 

.Extras.....................

Qut-of-Tcion In
their
them to Sharpe'sle, end our materi

als largely of the better
^VV&e for prices.

THE cHristïe Wood 
WORKING OCX, LTD.
'^“'tSS Efd' iUmet.

r
I
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-------aws,. ,A „ i .ill»
L L SHARPE A SON,

PaoIF.B« > Chartered /
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REPRESENTATIVES: THE -, I----------mr —........  Chicago
Tort 

... Montreal
"

Slt-in-Tbe Mad.Celder „ •lierBL A. Miner ..
...... New — ■

drawl Centra; Depot........ .New
WeeMoes as.’MrtmiriUsf'StU
ot mathematical lamntty." 
city lather expreseed the cplaloa that 
It WonKf be fairer sod mow satisem- 
Sory aH toead to

V A May,
Sosas, part of the forest.

% Pioneer. 0 boy took at the peetchy Indian geril
Princess sx-In-TbeOlad. Obey look at the haasome pioneer! S 

V My harts heeling like the doose. Ugh.
Pioneer How can you be so hewUMI end keep on Mriaitt A 

% Did yon ever leer ot, love nt I erst ettet 
Princess aitdn-The-ffllud. Tea. tlgh.
Pioneer. Well Uris most be It
Princess Hit hi The Mud. Igess It must Come on to my % 

\ tatters tant and 111 interdooee yon. ugh.
Pioneer. Thank yon.

' Si
% VSUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

f3ty Delivery ................ ,6.00 per yenr %ADVERTISING RAT ES r 
Commet Display te. per Nke

i.. le. per word 
...N» per Use 
...toe. per Uae

%the Otoe tor
% Man in Canada .... «4.09 per year

>MD.B.
Semi-Weekly 1ssae

■ Burnt-Weekly to U. 3.....«2.50 per year

Inside tteadSrS 
OaUdde Readers

Si.«1.60 per year Ttis Costly Telephone.
People In tits arid Other parte oi the 

continent thought they were tains 
hardly treated 
thine forced up
téléphoné In the twure. They may get

for eighteen years, and la today 'In consolation of a sort by reeking that In
precisely the same position as It was 11,6 f* Been
I. 1=0= .hen the origin^ cem^ny SfrA ÏLE
was incorporated. The franchise Is in

{Agate Measurement).
: li % S

5when War-made coodl- 
the ooet of baring a

1ST. JOHN. X B., SATURDAY, «ARCH 6, I9Î1.
>

%THE EHO OF THE DEBATE % *
% Ack AThe Boose of Commons tms decided

Scene. Cheef Big Feet* tent
* Cheat Big Feet. Wat* the big Ideer bringing this pate \ 

% face in my tent? Ugh.
Princess Sit-ln-The-Mud. We both Ml in tore wtth each oth- % 

% er at feret site, and we want to get married and we want '% 
% your permission if neceseery. Ugh.

Cheef Big Fleet Wat? • My dawter marry a pale face? \ 
% I aHway*“thawt yon waa crazy end now yœ muet be. No. \ 
% Theta my anser in one sillible. Scalp that peto face. Wares % 
% my ecalpers? Ugh.

Pioneer. Aw, scalp yourself. (Runs like the doose.)
Princess stt-ln-ThedMud. Hay! Ugh. (Rune alter Mm and \ 

% .they Mre happy ever after.)

%by a vote of 116 to 91 that there te not the former chargee. As the 'ph-ouee tn 
the old land are operated under ttie 
post-office department the lacreaae 
cannot.be uitributed to the greed 
the sh.idreholders who seek to profiteer 
tile popular propensity to talk.—EX1- 
monton Buikrtin.

<any neceetity lor the iîoveniment to the hands of an American corporatioi 
which cannot, or will not, afford to de
velop the water power itself, and 1» 
therefore hanging on from year to 
year, getting extensions lrom time to 
time, simply and solely to retain Con
trol of affairs and keep oni any one 
else who might bo disposed to do 
something, unless the nowcomers 
should be willing to pay a long price 
for the privilege of taking over th= 
trnachlse.

The people of Grand Falls and the 
neighboring district realise quite well 
t‘ie tremendous asset the crovince has 
in the F>tils. and they are, not at all 
unnaturally, getting rather th-ed of 
the shilly-shallying policy :.hat has 
been so pronounced for so many 
years now. They feel, and very right
ly so, that if the present owners of 
the frunchtee are not prepared to go 
abend with the development of the 
power, they shoukl slant aside and 
give some one else a chance to do 
something. These owners were allow
ed one year from the time of the 
Declaration of Peace in which to show 
thefcr bona tides, by spending at least 
f 100,01» in commencing the work vf 
development This period has now 
expired some time ago, and all that 
has been done towards development 
lias been to advertise a tew times ask
ing who would take light and power !f 
it were made available. It is said the 
American concern which owns tlv* 
franchise is contemplating asking tor 
an exteoeion ot two years in which to 
begin work. It may safely be said 
that should such extension be granted, 
precisely the same conditions which 
prevail today would be found prevail
ing when the two years expired and 
etill another extension would probabty 
be asked tor. The Gowrament should 
stand no more nonsense, hut should 
step in nnd cancel the franchise 
granted and sequestrate the $50.000 
deposit which the Company made. 
The Company has evidently not the 
least Intention of doing anything.

*appeal to the country for a mandate 
to carry on tor the remainder of the 

‘present term of Parliament, despite 
all Mr. Mackenzie King's declamatory 
assertions that it ought to do so. The 
result of the division must be very 
satmffectiory to the Government and 
Ite supporters, who found the course 
tor which they have contended upheld 
by a majority of 25, and this in the 

• Dice of the fact that many of the Gov

%

%
%

Influenza and Social Condition».
So widesproati and devastating were 

the effect h ot the influenza epMem*» 
in 1*18 and 1919 that the Miirtetry of 
Health has been we* advised to issue 
a report upon the disease. It caused 
the death of more people titan fell in 
Uhe course of the war, a comparison 
which is true of. many ootforeaSts of 
plague in India alone, and it brought 
hack to our civilized societies some of 
the sensations of the great plague 
yaaro ctf timés gone by. Sir Georg? 
Newman, Chief Modkwri Officer of the 
Ministry of Health, reports that the 
only sure way of defending ourselves 
against such epidemics is to raise the 
whole standard of social conditions, 
not only of our own but ot oUber na
tions. Improvement at home, however, 
wonid be of considerable araâL So
ciety te n single wtieie. We cannot 
shut ourselves off, as Bocca-cto’s party 
of raconteurs did. and Uve in comfort
able Isolation while the plague spends 
Itself on others. One overcrowded slum 
Is a danger not only to tts inhabitants, 
but to all of us.—Westminster Gazette.

■h
% %
%

%
% 1$The end.eminent party are away na the sick

Mât %fc
Looking back over the speeches ot 

the Opposition, one cannot help being 
:• amused at the line taken. W'hat was 
u the sense'of moving an amendment to 

the address complaining to His Rxcel-
* - lency the Governor-General that his 
k present advisers do not possess the
* confidence of the ilonse when the 

mover has not the backing in the 
House to carry such an amendment? 
It is not by a succession of speeches, 
‘bat by a majority of votes that resolu
tions are passed in * Parliament. In 
print of sail in ess the laborious pros- 
ings of Xr. King and his followers 
and allies to show that the House of 
Gommons is a transgressor and the

- Cabinet a usurper surpasses anything 
,. in the history of Canadian politics; it 
V makes a laughing-stock of the Liberal 
i Opposition and of its owlish press. If 

the Government is sustained by a ma 
jority in the House of what avail Is 
Mr Kings refusal to be e can tolled ? 
As the Mail and Empire aays> it is 
something new to contend that tho 
Government should waive its advant
age of hi a jority support, put aside its 
own sense of bounden duty te attend 
to pressing national business, and dis
solve Parliament because the leader 
of the Opposition won't stop sulking 
until he has a chance of a new deal

Î IN THE EDITOR’S MAH.’|

A DOUBTFUL V. C.

The Editar of Tbu Standard,
Sir;—In your issue of today there 

appears a despatch irom Cumberland,
MU., that a Captain lirock is dead at 
Oakland, Md., tha.; he took part la^ 
The Charge ot the Light Brigade, and
that he held the Victoria Cross which 
bore the words, “Your Queen is proud 
of you.” Permit me to say that the 
above name is not In the liet of those 
awarded the Victoria Cross, either liv
ing or dead, and that the Victoria 
Cross does not bear any such words.

It seems strand that such trash 
and mls-statemen: - should be allowed 
a place In Canadian papers.

Your* truly,

| A BIT OF VERSE |
s

ON THE TRAIL*
H T. STURDJSn.Field upon field of Indian peint and

Mile after mile ot hot, white sky— 
Down tire ye*tow trail three horses 

plodding laey—
And you and <L

March 4lh.

OPERA SALARIES CUT

New York, March 4.—A substan
tial salary redaction lias been accept
ed by virtually every artist who thus 
far has signed a new contract with 
the Chicago Opera Company for the 
19-21-22 season, ' George M. Jniagler, 
business manager, announced last 
night. The new . jutracts, it was stat
ed, call for lui cuch as a 50 per cent, 
cut- tir thè febs collected during the 
current foa.'f 'by the singers in the 
stellar group, while others were per
suaded to Étcept 20 to 26 per rent.

Except ions had been made, it was 
announced, dn 'the salaries ot Mary 
Garden, artlst-direetor, Mme Gelli- 
Curcl and Lucien Muratore.

All the little Brands in the sunbaked 
ledges

Lie like dead leavee wrinkling In the

O’er the world's MvouMers, in the mes- 
quite hedges,

Thin stieams run. *

PRESIDENT HARDING There after «rundown1 we shall haft our
horses.

Take Htdff legs from the saddles and 
ulie duet.

Ami make our camp where, by dwin
dling water-courses.

Tall weeds rust.

iMr. Warren G. Harding who was 
•worn into office yesterday as 
Presidemi of the United State», may 
not be a great outstanding figure in 
American political life in the sense 
that eoino of his predecessors have 
been, but he has shown since his ejec
tion that he is blessed with lots of 
ecund common sense. His speeches 
indicate that he is a man with abroad 
and well balanced mind, capable of 
taking a statesmanlike view of affairs. 
He has selected a Cabinet which is 
vastly superior in ability to the execu
tive with which President Wlleon sur
rounded himself. He put his foot 
down tin an extravagant inauguration 
enow, and did not inflict on the Re
public and the world a lengthy inaug
ural speech. He showed himself a 
really great newspaper editor by con
densing his views on the problems of 
the universe into two thousand words, 
which is something of a faaL

A FAKE CANVASS
According to the cabled dispatchei, 

tito defeat at Dudley of Sir Arthur 
Boscawen. the new Minister of Agricul
ture la Kngland on his seeking re-elec
tion upon taking office, was accom 
plished largely through tho efforts of 
Lord Bea verb rook, who flooded tb- 
coastitoenev with his newspaper, the 
Dally Express, in which it was sLatel 
thru the British embargo 
Canadian cattle was the cause of the

Out Chore at nesting time, the great 
sky over,

Myriads al an-cient stars shall watch 
us where we lie,

Whffe cicadas thrill at as, and dim 
bats hover—

You and L
I

On the lone plains where night cornea 
down like sorrow,

We shall keep content, with the home
less wind above,

Weary with the day and f earl era of the 
morrow*,

Y'ou and I and love !
—Howard Muouford Jones, m The

Freeman.

high cost of meat in England, and 
that the importation of live cattle 
would bring the price down. If It is 
the truth, as stated to the dispatch, 
tk»t such a canvass was nsed, then 
tho seat was won by false pretences. 
Lord Beaverbrook knows, or at least 
he should know by now, for he has 
been in England long enough to know 

Tbe two outstanding referent** ln.|t> ttau th„ chelpOTt mMt lhlt can hp 
his address were, not unnaturally, the

♦
[ THE LAUGH UNE | THE

THE LAÜOH LINE....DR-la,....
ltuz Bazrlow says it don’t never do 

him any good to find anything, as the 
owner always comes along right be
hind Mm and makes him give it Up.

bought there and which is the meat 
that the working classes are compell
ed to buy on account of its price, Is 
the meat which is imported from 
other countries. Home fed and home 
killed carcases cost from ,10 to 50 p r 
cent, more per pound ihan foreign 
meat. To send Canadiab store eatti • 
to Britain to be finished ind slaughter- 
el there will not reduce the price of 
meat at all; It will simply mean that 
more high priced, home fed and horn a 
killed meat will be put on the market, 
ani the cheaper foreign supplies will 
be lessened by Just that quantity. 
Where the working classe* are going 
to benefit is hard to say. Dudley is 
iti the heart of what *5 known as the 
Black Country, and its population 
consists wholly of iron and steel 
werkere and coal miners who are 
easily stampeded into believing anv 
thing that will affect the purchasing 
power of their wages. Lord Beaver 
brook's paper has apparently taken 
advantage of this condition ot affairs; 
aid? it is difficult te understand why 
it did eot do the same thing in Wool
wich, another great tebor centre, 
where one would have thought the 
same argument would be Joat as ef
fective. The only conclusion to be 
drawn is that the electors of Woolwich 
are not so gullible as those of the 
Staffordshire constituency.

League o! Nations and the Tariff ques
tion* Though in his election he was 
supported by all the elements which 
are opposed to the League of Nations 
and alt the anti-British forces in the 
«Republic, yet he has plainly manifest
ed that he does not propose to be 
dominated by such influences. His 
references to Great Britain have been 
most cordial and he has refused to 
recognise the Sinn Feinere. The im
pression seems to be that he will 
ultimately bring the United States into 
the League, though it cannot be said 
that his address foreshadowed any 
such outcome. He declared that the 
United States “seeks no part In direct
ing the destinies of the Old Worid^ind 

- Ü unwilling to become entangled in 
European politics.This ta a very 
"Wise view to take. There ure those 
•who think that America cannot plough 
a lonely furrow, that she must co
operate with oilier «allons. To a cer 
tain extent and along certain lines, 
this is of course true; but with Old 
World problème such as the League 
of Nations will be called upon to deal 
with in the main. America has nothing 
•whatever to do. There are enough 
problems arising in the Western 
Hemisphere 'to take up all the time 
and attention the United Stales has to 
spare for such matters, without that 
country interfering with those of the 
other hemisphere.

'* President Harding has a great op 
' portunity to make a name for himself,

" and such indications as he has given
F so tax ot what his line of policy is to 

be rather leads to the conclusion that 
he'll make it.

fiAllan Feck has deckled be has a 
large bump of caution on hie • head 
since be engaged in tbe fight at Rye 
Straw Saturday night.

□Slim Picken-a came near becoming 
overbalanced title morning while stand
ing on one foot before the lira warm
ing Ms feet. jo□Washington Hocks believes he has 
invented a patent fly trap ani hue been 
looking all tills week tor a fly to prac
tice on.

:

m
SELECT THE DOORYam Sime, who has been writing 

with an unknown correspondent away 
oft yonder, sent her hie picture about 
a month ago and toe hasn't heard from 
her since.

that suite the Home

Something HJust a little 
different'.' is usually bet
ter. for it give» the home 
a mark of distinction.A petition is being circulated atifctng 

that the salary of the Dog Hill preach
er be ratoèd. SUe Kidrew is not a 
Christian, 8mt he subscribed a middling 
of meat.

The difference may be in 
the W<KkUlM4gn or in the 
Glass, or both. We can 
furnish anything in. this 
line you want Call us 
up. or write for sugges
tion a.

Not On the Black Board Anyway.
Mother, to father at the dinner table: 

“Is it true that David Reid of Chap 
le’s Is an the school board V’

Wee Bemrte* just home from Central 
kindergarten: “No, mother, it Isn’t
true I There'S nothing off the school 
board but two pigs and a cow and a 
pony ! 1 guess I ought to know."

Main 3600

Murray A Gregory, Ltd.
8L John N. B.

ACCEPTS LONG CHARGE.
The usefulness ot the League of 

Nations has received somewhat of a 
jar, from the fact that two of its 
members, Grata Rica and Panama, 
heve gone to war ever some little tri
fling dispute. After ona gory battle 
between the codtending armies, eigh
teen combatants were left dead oh tbu 
field. The incident merely goee to 
show that howevev desirable a 
“pour-wow” may be in theory as a 
means of sett ling international differ
ences, in practice it does not take, 
yi «
method of settling dispute:; ever since 

there te seme practical the time ef Cain and Abel, and wo 
Is not to be wondered sL The dwtibt if aay ether method wtl) ever 
an has been tooted with now supercede it.

Montreal, March 4.—As an example 
of thfi wide range of activity ot a
steemdiip company's passenger de
partment, the headquarters of the 
O.P.O.8. were requested yesterday 
to bring a lady from Johannesburg, 
South Africa, to Vancouver. Arrange
ments will be

ay, for tbe transportation

made by agents of the 
uth Africa, it was stat-company tn 

ed yesterds 
of the lady in question from her home 
to Cape Town and passage provided 
thence to Southampton. She .will be 
looked after on arrival in England 
and placed on a C.P.O.S. steamer 
at either Southampton or Liverpool 
tor St. John, and will later be cased 
for by the C.F.R. on her trip across 
Canada. The journey will take about 
si* Week* and >4» cost between $400 
end roe.

IAND FALLS WATER POWERS 
that the citizen* ot the County of 
ctoria should be up in arms at tho 
noun cement that the Grand Palls

ir Company is abbot to ask for an 
iston of time in which te com- 
* operations for turning the

ils has been the favorite

m

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Genuine English Oek Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulley.

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N.-B.—BOX TOE

" '

>

CASTOR) A
For Mante end Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

ths

THERE’S A 
SPLENDID CHANCE

for the woman who wears «mall 
and medium size shoes, such as 
2 1-2, 8 and 3 1-2 to get exceptional
ly good bargains.

THINK OF IT

Women’s Fine Kid But
ton Boots, "Walk-Overs," 
sale price $3.75.

Women's Fine Kid Lace 
Boots, sale price $2.95.

Women’s Kid One-Strap 
House Slippers, sale price 
$2.00.

Remember these sizes are in 
2 1-2, 3 and 8 1-2 only attd those 
fortunate enough to wear either 
of these sizes should call before 
the assortment Is broken up.

Foot McROBBIE S&Fitters
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
S Market Square, 8t John

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney SL. 'Phone 1704

T

fi

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 683 ’Phone 38

DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • ». m. Until • p. m.

FOR SALE
Wood boat
“LEADER”
A» she now lies In Core at Renforth, N. B.

OWNERS,

C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a

^KIDNEY
A’ PILLS
W&sx'-'^si
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Something Be Done Macaulay Bros^&Co^lbLfAY Scribner
>' theOn

■ W' ..j He
; ■ UP 4ara ieo, :IP Executive* of Bustiera Club. 

Act to Prevent Pilfering at 
West Side Dock,

in* tree vaai 
ed will AJeu
uid had UT«d

HeS, Dear-Gum •Store* Open 9 a.0*7 re e twmrtir
Mr. Day tor aarreal 1

IBegan Hi* Career as teacher 
in a Little Country■tor tires. The toaeimi wiU be held thtl 

morale* at tea o'clock Iran Bream's Spring Blousesm The orach mooted question et proper. School: i police protection et the Weet Side 
freight sheds, with ft view to patting 
a stop to the pilfering going on from 
uhiirt cargoes In transit, was thorough, 
ly threshed oat and viewed from all 
angles at a meeting held in the Com
mercial Club rooms Friday afternoon.

The executive of the Commercial 
Club, Board of Trade, Rotary Club, 
and representative» of the shipping 
and Insurance Interests met In Joint 
session. They discussed 
of pilfering of goods'to transit, also 
the matter of insurance as well as the 
question of proper fire equipment for 
the property on the West Side. The 
meeting also considered ways and 
means to correct the condition exist
ing which has called forth so much 
unfavorable comment and which 1» re
acting to the disadvantage of the 
city's interests.

After discussing the city's as well 
as the transportation and insurance 
companies positions, a committee was 

ho appointed to draft an expression of 
the meeting's opinion on the subjects 
concerned. This opinion will probably 
be submitted by the executive named, 
and the shipping and insurance inter
ests to the Mayor and Commissioners 
in committee on Monday morning.

An invitation has been extended to 
the longshoremen and Checkers' 
Union to havp representatives at the 
meeting on Monday.

be In Cedar
f

McKay.BECAME EDITOR
OF A NEWSPAPER

Man to Attract a Second 
Glance in Any Crowd Say* 
a Friend.

Suits & O’coats 
< I At Our Friend 

Making Price

<M Thursday atHobart ■
Ma reeldenœ, •» BUmnuls «treat, altar 
M illneea of about 5 months. He
learee Mi wife and «ne daughter.
Are brother»—William, Dayld, Charles 
James and Albert, all of this city; 
and out mater, Mis. Orlando SlUlphant 

John. Mr. McKay
ANSWERING STYLES

of Weet St. 
sM* fastener by trade, and nerenty. 
fire years of age. He wna a member 
at No. 6 Are elation for a number of 
yearn, and wan well liked on all aides.

was a

Washington. March 4.—Whaterer 
else he may be, Warren O. Harding, 
always classifies himself ae an editor, 
ptibllaher and printer, proud of his 
protesalonal accomplishments and 
training. Hi. lack-charm and most 
sacred possession la a printer’s rale, 
carried In Ma pocket wherever he 
gees; and his dose friends ear he 
would rather eet a stick of type any 
day than grant an audience to aa am. 
bareadof.

In answer to die requests for something new m 
Spring Blouses we would recommend you to inspect 
our new stock which has just come to hand.

Fried E. 8 cam moll.
Mach regret wne mpreaaed In St. 

John on Thursday afternoon, when It 
became known that Frederick B. 
ScammeH, of flcammell Bros., New 
York, had died suddenly. Deceased 
was the youngest brother of the Arm 
—Joseph, J. Walter and Fred B._ "
did a large ship brokerage and ship- 
owning business to St John, their 
native city, before the greet Are.

Since the death of J. Walter Scam 
melt, In 1897, Frederick E. carried on 
tiie business of the firm stone. He 
married Mis» Millie McAdam. daught
er of Hon. John A. McAdam of St 
Stephen, who flood in ml. He 
leaves three sons, John McA, Toms 
River, N. J.; F. Allison, Johnstown, 
Penn., and Herold B. Scammell, 
Tom's River N. J. One brother. 
Chartes B. Scammell St. John, and 
one sister, Mrs. G. Byron Cushing 
St John also anrvlve. Mr. Scammell 
was 72 years old The older resi
dents of St. John, who knew him as 
a bright hustling, energetic man of 
affaire here, will be sorry to hear of 
Ms demise.

Services were 
last evening. The funeral will take 
place at St Stephen, Mowtay noon, 
from (he residence of Mr. Finder.

Tricolette Over Blouses, beautifully hand embroid
ered in contrasting colors of wool are most popular and 
are shown with long or short sleeves, in beautiful 
shades of Tomato, Jade, Orange, Navy, Brown andRim» a Paper.

For more thgn thirty years 
Hunting's bread and butter has been 
earned by ite Marion sur, whore 
responsibilities he assumed vuder 
heavy mortgage and whose eany 
years he nourished at the expense of 
going hungry more than once him
self Since his nomination for the 
Presidency he haa faced only one pub
lic ordeal that aroused emotk ?a be 
could not master. That was the tem
porary severance of the ties that bind 
him to the Star. On election atgii:, 
when a group of Ms employes came 
to congratulate him, his voice broke 
and his big frame was shaken by sobs 
when undertook to speak of the 
separation that must be the price of 
his triumph. ’

Election day was Mr. Harding’s 
fifty-fifth birthday, and a., the inv
ests of his litetime had been rooted 
in the Immediate vicinity of Marion. 
He was born at Blooming Grove, O., in 
an adjoining county, the son of a 
country doctor, George T. Harding, 
who still visits his patients about 
Marion in the one-horse carriage of 
the old-echool practitioner. Tim new 
President’s mother has bwi dead for 
many years and his father s remai
ned.

Blue.VfOU choose nay Uncalled-for Suit 
* or Overcoat you want, value» 

up to*$45—they are all one price— 
that"» the whole «tory.

Mr.
Tricolette and Georgette Blouse*—This is a very 

new combination and shown in Navy and Grey, Sand 
and Orange or

Georgette and Crepe Over Blouses are very effect
ive and show the new Lace Eyelet Trimming. These 
are shown in various shades.

Neptune and Tan.

The— garment* at our Low-Money- 
Saving, Friend-Making-Price, are 
really wonder value», » price that 

I heretofore waa unheard of, but we 
are going to sell every last one of 
the— Uncalled-for Suits and Over-

ness men In the North End, conduct
ing a grocery business there for the 
l&at 4*6 years at the corner ot Adelaide 
and Main streets.

Before going Into business for him
self he was a cleric with D. J. Purdy. 
For many years he was prominent m 
shipping circles end. at one time owned 
as many as fifteen vessels, sailing oat 
of this port, bet some years ago dis
posed of his Enter este His last veeael 
was the Cora May, wMdh he disposed 
of three years ago.

Mr. Scott was an active member of 
Germain street Baptist Church, 
politics he woe a Liberal

Besides his wife, who was formerly 
Mise Mary E. Branscombe of Water- 
boro, Queens County, he leaves four 
sons, Frank S. of Amherst, Ira D., who 
was associated with his father in busi
ness; (1 Harold, of the Fnrneee, Withy 
Company, and A. Gordon, at home.

Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, of Truro,«and 
Mrs. F. C. Bonnell, daughters, were 

. killed in an automobile accident In 
New Glaegow on August 17, 1918, and 
the death ctf these dearly loved daugh
ters was a greet shock to Mr. Soott, 
and since that time Ms health had 
been impaired. He to also survived by 
two brothers, Fred E. of St. John, and 
Joseph Ef of Pittsburg, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Margaret Elston of Mlîklsh 
and Mrs. Joseph McColgaa of Sea Dog 
Cove; also one grandchild, Margaret 
Phyllis Ogilvie of Truro.

Mrs. James Ward.

i Fashionable Hose
held In New York

For Immediate Wear:

coat», all at one price; coroe, get 
There is every known «tyle,your». In Just received and already very popular are these 

two new lines of Hosiery for immediate wear.
Ladies’ 1-1 Rib Hose, shown in shot effects of. 

Fawn and Blue, Fawn and White, Fawn and Laven
der, Black and White, Navy and Green, Navy and Tan, 
Navy and Sky. Sizes 8/2 to 10, $1.50 pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Cashmere Hose, in Fawn, Grey and 
Navy. Sizes 8/2 to 10, $2.00 pair.

Besides these we are showing many very new 
lines, including a great variety of Heathers.

Mrs. F. Carroll.
HMlsboiA N. B, March 4.—News of 

the death of Mrs. Frank P. Carrol has 
been received hr relatives of Hills
boro. N. B,'which centred on Thurs
day. March 8, at toe Cottage Hospital, 
Picton, N. 8, follow in* a critical ope
ration. Decease was 41 years of age 
and formerly Mias Nan Carlisle, of 
Hillsboro, N. B. Her death has come 
as a great shook to many friends 
The late Mrs. Carrol! is survived by 
a husband. Mr. F. P. Carroll, of the 
Inland Revenue Customs department 
at Pictou, N. 8.; also a mother. Mrs 
Bliss Partiale at Hillsboro. N. B„ and 
five sisters Mrs. Kate Sawyer, of 
Albanv, N. Y; Mrs. Grace Teall and 

William HUrper, of Vancouver. 
B. C, and Mtosea Eetella and Mary 
Carlisle and one brother WAllam 
Carlisle, all of Hfllnboro

Harry Arthur O’Brien.

color and pattern, as well as blue serge 
•rots in the lot, and your size is here.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

Tried School Teaching.
Young Harding attended college a‘ 

Iberia, O., and then tried school teach
ing for a year before he began his 

Always a par;i-aewapaper career, 
aan and a Republican, he tost hia job 
ae a reporter by wearing In the pres
ence of
•'Blaine hat,” the stove-pipe which was 
a badge of support of 
Blame.

Although it was a pioneer news
paper age, Mr. Harding’s mind ran to 
progressive notions even in the day 
when the Star still was a liability. 
He broke with hie first partner over 
tho question of installing a telephone 
in the newspaper office, a proposal 
which the partner held to be Imprac
tical, extravagant and revolutionary. 
Although he retains a controlling fin
ancial interest In the Star, now a su** 
cessful newspaper, Mr. Harding will 
occupy but a titular relationship to 
it during his Presidency.

hi» Democratic editor a

James G.

Mrs.

i
Your » 

Choice
Sackvtile. March 4.—The death of 

Mrs. James Ward, of Maplebuife, took 
place Tuesday night Deceased, who 
had reached the advanced age of 85 
years, came here from P. E. Isbmd, 
being formerly Miss Mary McDonald. 
She leaves to mourn their loss her 
husband and a daughter In Montreal

Many friends of Harry Arthur 
CTBrien will regret to team of his 
death which took place at his home 
on Beaconsfleld avenue, yesterday 
He was the son of James P. and Ellen 
G. O'Brien. He wad 19 years of ace 
and was employed In the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, 
sides his parente he leaves one sister. 
Mrs. T. W. BardsleT end three broth 
ers, Frank, Fred and Welter. The 
funerad will be held from th* parents’ 
residence tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

Be\ .
Previous Offices.

Three times before be haa held pub
lic office. He served in the Ohio leg
islature and as lieutenant governor of 
the state, and six y care ago he was 
elected to the United States Senate 
where he became a member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee. In 1916 
he was chairman of the Republican na
tional convention.

In personal appearance the 
President is a man to attract a sec
ond look In any crowd, 
his two hundred and ten pounds with- 

hint of obesity, although he Is

Sizes 8

To yMrs. Charlotte Brand. &
Fit Mrs. Charlotte Brand, widow of the 

late James H. Brand, of Bloomfield 
Station, died Thursday morning. In 
her 82nd year, at No. 7 Dorchester 
street, where she made her home with 
her two daughters the Misses Helen 
and Sarah. The deceased 
those lovable hi dies who com 
the respect and admiration 
with whom she none to contact. In 
her active life she was always in
terested In making life a litfile bright- 

little happier tor those about

Paid-up Capital f 9.700.000 
• 18,000,009

• 230,000,000 RAGE & JONESAn One Price 
ONLY V

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Men* SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
" At

He carries

mended 
of all

No Savings 
Account too 

small
not quite six feet tall; atnd his mass
ive features round out an Impression 
of force and distinction. His hair is 
Iron grey—almost silver grey—making 

with the unusually

lit is

X I Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—"Pajcr es, Mcbi

m
> INSURANCE

Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
Up to 

, Values
sharp contrast
heavy black eyebrows that 
mask a pair of calm grey eyes, 
only in repose that his face takes otn 
the aspect of severity seen so often in 

When he talks or

er, a
her In less fortunate circumstances 
than she. Jovial and happy, bven to 
the last, she attracted all! by her sun
ny disposition and her going away 
leaves manv to mourn the loss of a 
true and faithful friend. She Is sur
vived by five d;>-ughters and three 

The daughters are Mrs. R W.

Don’t think that be
cause your first savings 
deposit may be small that 
it will not be welcomed 
in The Bank of 
Scotia. A savings ac
count means a new po
tential customer. . It is 
the beginning of what 
may be the foundation of 
a valuable account later 
on. It is the young man’s 
stepping stone to a busi
ness career.

'Phone us for rates or to have onr representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD,hia photographs, 

listens the lines are broken by a smile 
that radiates cordiality.ODDODDODD 22 King StreetRoyal Bank liuildlng.•Phone M. 2616.

»COATS VESTS PANTS Folk ins, this city; Mro. D. MoFarlane. 
Mtnto: Mrs. H. A Ryan, Hampton ; 
the Misses Helen and Sarah at home: 
the sons are conductor H. P. Brand, 
Moncton. Joseph H., Montreal, and 
James H.. of Min to. Fifteen grand
children and seventeen great grand 
children also survive.

Funeral service at the late home 
Sunday evening at 9 o’clock. Rev. G. 
H Kuhring officiating. The remains 
will be taken to Bloomfield Station 
Monday morning tor interment. A 
short service will be held at Bloom
field, Rev. Mr. Parker officiating.

Nathaniel C. Scott.
The death of Natlrantel Connriragham 

Scott took piece yesterday morning at 
his residence, 90 Dongles avenue, after 
an tin ess of a few month», 
born in NHlKtsh. Kings Co., on Febru 

of the late Jtihn and 
TTe was one of thq

Not An Orator.
As an orator Mr. Harding never 

has rated himself as witty or eloquent, 
though he attained considerable suc
cess a few years ago on the Chautau

qua platform, 
fine word pictures or humorous pass
ages. but cultivates a deliberate, on- 
embellished utterance.

He never gives the impression of 
stilted dignity. He Mkes to know men 

'well enough to call them by their first 
names and to slap them on the back 
when be meets them, 
shake hands and make conversation 
about the weather and the crops, and 
when he dcee he usually lapses into 
the vernacular of an Ohio countryman.

It is Mr. Harding’s affability that 
has made for officials close to him 
some of their hardest problems. He 
never likes to refuse an audience or 
to terminate a conference until his 
visitor has talked himself out. On his 
ftret campaign trip his managers ruled 
that time and endurance would not 
permit him to appear at wayside sta
tions, but after the train had wh til
ted past the flret waiting crowd he 
ordered that a stop bo made wher
ever the people had come out expect
ing to see him.

Halifax. March 4.—Ard sirs Man 
cheater Importer, Manchester.

I age. La Oaraquet,
( nadian Sealer Havuna (sailed Thurs
day) motor ship Parthea (Nor), Dun-

Probate Court,
Rockefeller, Baton 

West Indies;$1jo Sailed..95Your
Choice

YourYour £.95 
Choice

In the Probate Court in the matter 
of the estate of Robert B, Travis, his 
widow, Elizabeth Travis, was appoint
ed administratrix. Th< tate consist
ed of 11,530 personal!, ai: insurance 
policy. C. H. Ferguson *-«in proctor.

Under the Will of the into Jane Smith 
It was oreared that 6*»5 be paid to D. 
Speight, and on an affidavit being pre
sented that the condition of Ills com
ing of age had been atLv ned. this sum- 
wae ordered paid from the 'Receiver 
General to him. 
prootor.

In the matter of the estate <*f James
B. Daley, a co-mmiasron was issued to
C. A. McDonough of Boston, before 
whom the will was proved. The estate

probated at $4,9(H) realty and $J,- 
786.33 personalty, Which wye left to re
latives with the exception of 6100 to 
St. Vincent s orphanage and 6100 as 
offering tor milssee. Dr. J. R. Nugent 
and Marv D. Connor were appointed 
executors. W. J. Mahoney was proc

Choice He seldom attempts
That is why the small

est savings account is 
valued inThese Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material alone Satisfied People
Sing Their Praises

18B

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

tEnglish & Scotch He likes to
WHY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 

ALWAYS POPULAR.J. H. Stevenson, 
Manager. St- John Branch. 
Branche* : Charlotte 
Haymarket Square, Mill 
Paradiee Row, North End, 
West St. John and Fai

8 A Mr. Mike Stwone, of Queen SL West. 
Toronto, Is One of the Many Who 
Tell Why He Recommends Dodd*a 
Kidney Pills.

J. M. Trueman was

I Woollen Co.
nrille.

N.B.

Toronto, Ont, Mar. 4.—< Special.)— 
•Dodd’s Kidney Pill» are the beet 

tiioine I ever took.**
This is the stiMement of Mr. Mike 

Stwone, of 1316 Queen St. West. tMa 
tiitf. And Mr. Stwone gives a 
ij had been trying all kinds of medfc 
t-ines,” he says, “but I never found as*. 
Istootioo till I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Piti a.*’

Mr. Stwone he» given the 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular 
all over Ckmada. They ghre sattsfee- 
t'on. Dodd’s Kidney PM* are not a 
lomedy for everything under the sun. 
They axe for the treatment of kidney 
a’iseasee and these diseases that spring 
from dleeeeed kidneys.

It to to treating sueh disease» they 
have made ibeir reputation. They have 
made It by giving satisfaction. TVWJ 
have been used for riteumstism, ton*.

ary 11, 1847, a son 
Margaret Soott 
best knortfB and most prominent buei-

7

26-28 Charlotte Street 
St John N. B.

tor.

9*

A commission was hwued to F. 13. 
Keeney of Pnrrideuce. R> I., in the 
matter of the estate of Ida F. Nichol
as, personalty 64.77V. and her will 
proved before him. W. A- N tcholae woe 
named ae an executor. ' . F. Sanford 
was proctor. .

Mary A. Engalts Samuel 1. 
Cougle Were appointed vxecutors ot 
the will of John Engalls, personalty 
6900 C. F. Sanford woe proctor.

Fond of Children.
The new President is unusually 

fond of children, though he has none 
of hia own. He is a life-long Baptist 
and a trustee of hia home church ki 
Marion. He haa been a member of 
the Elk and Moose fraternities for 
years, ««d since Ills election to the 
Presidency fata become a thlrty-eec- 
oud degree Mason and a Khrlner. Golf 
le Ms favorite recreation and he likes 

, to fish but does not hunt. He playe
y TURPENTINE AND ROSIN hard, fund posseese* the (acuity of put- 

..-j..--..- ; ting all hie worries out of Ms mind
Savannah, March 4. — Tinpenttaa during vacation hoars, 

it™, 51. .alia 76. ——u*. ... „hto. Ot all the presidents, Mr, Harding»Srih, at; salno, 7«, rare**», vs. ahlp- lrlends iUwn htm nK*t often to
menu, 7s «tec*. XifU. Soato mist; MoK4n„i,, with whom he haa In com- 
no sides, receipts, 116; shipments 1; mor a predominant passion for obllt- 

76,604. «ration of ria£- -..a .-.vcuonal lines.

i bagOs dreçey, dhubeâee, urtnary troe- 
b'ee and heart dteesBe, end the eatis- 
Red people who need them are singing: 
the praises of Dwhf*s Kidney PQis to 
all cursors of Canada.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kidney 
paie are net the best «nedftriee tor to*. 
kMaeyn,

A bride and bridegroom were on 
The bride, in tele-the* honeymoon, 

graphing to her father, announced they 
were "having a row every morning 
before breakfwL”

Her father, evidently reminiscent 
experience, w’red book.

Paul F. Blanchct1 Chartered Accoimreal
TB1.SFHOM* 'CONirecnOK ot hie own 

"How do you pronom ce reefSts Jehn nd Rotfaewy Afock.

kt wIf[VO

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

"Phone West IS.Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.
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Boot 0unlit, 
easo nable Price.
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IEN children 
esÜeaïinachooL 
do not pay at- 
on to their work 
»use is often 
d in eye strain, 
lur children are,, 
progressing as 
should it may 

at defective vis-
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i to Sharpes

HARPE A SON,
«tarera, QsNunI,
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts end Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

a
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It la a National Duty that 
all should
SAVE!

afford toDecide hew much you can 
put by every pay day. Having determined
the amount you can save, resolve that
that amount shell be taken «ret from
your pay and deposited.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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May Jump From 
Frying Pan To Fire

l lees and Artlehskes.
Boll a artichokes, cut th. 

dices, «lace them In i 
hurt-bill tour ease, when eold. ahall 
them and cko, then aai plana the 

top ot the «lined artichohe» 
and pour oner the whole a good white 
sauce flavored with Psroeeea cheese. 
Daft over with broad emahsi make 
thcrouchlj hot In the oven.

| Music As It Should 
Be Taught Children

-Ex-Service Men 
Building Houses

CORSICAN CONCERT

Entertainment Last Evening

AREFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR ■

By HELEN ROWLAND
tiNMnfght, 1W. fcf The Whoeler Syndicate, lw|What peine, what untruth tulne.iB, 

What expense we have endured 
through the oU-tashioned music les

ter littla children, declared Mr. 
of the Concord Summer 

sneaking In Toronto oa musk* 
end education. He implored his hear- 
Ku to no longer make children's lives 

evil a thing.
Good songe and a mother who can 

gtng wkh her children is the best

Lady' Rhondda ia Carrying 
Out Housing Experiments 
on Her Estate.

Abolishment of Restaurant 
Stalls No Assurance of Re
sults Wanted by Authorities H» modern *M doesn't offer to ho *o slater" to her rejected a 

but to be • nice. Mile, boltbedhatred, chummy "brother" to hhu.
Bto imperial Majesty 
eater end aatdi -Did

tone* to *• 
I ms that? IBurette

School
Aether <d these concerts, which

31have become 
people * gîv^St ZOfrt3to*Cto

Institut® by the Oonrican (A is hbocked, first, to discover that a girl I» a Utile hit 
—«ad, later, te discover that she is not as wicked as he had hoped.

A pruauineat lawyer of the city, com-

authorities to seek legislation author
izing the abolition of stalls in tte res
taurante of the <uty, to ot the opinion 
that the vtty wH not accomplish that 
which tt hopes to accompl th by the 
method.

Lady '«pi 
on the proposal of the city wctrirti If zi ft era

one of the Kng’Uah 
* employing ftx-eer

vioo officers to carry out hous'ug ax 
•erlmcnta on her oeUte. Just re

cently o>bll Lady Rhondda gave a 
vnnchoon at Uanworn Park, New
port, Moa.., to a number of promin
ent South Wales men to meet Sir 
Theodore Chambers and Captain Relia 
two of the director* of Welwyn Gar
den City.

The applicability of the satellite 
city principle to South Wales condi
tions was discussed, and the import
ance of the far-sighted planning of 
our future urban districts wan de
bated.

. It was stated that a London news
paper had begun the building of its 
village on the WeJwyn estate, where 
already over 100 houses were in 
course of erection. The freehold ! 
ownership of the wholb are* o<f the j 
projected city, four square milee In 
extent, and held by the city company 
in trust tor the community, was stat
ed to be the most essential feature 
of the garden, city scheme.

Concert Party before » vary large and 
«taneteUve audience. Mr. Qoodmoa. 
« tko at award‘e department, made » 
very capable oho

Hhe features of the erenloff .were 
toe very laughable sketch, "A Slater 
to Aaalat Her.- very OWy given by 
« Basra. Jacks on and OUlhiiu, and the 
feally clever ellght-of-hnud work of 
Jack Patera, toe wonderful wtmud, who 
haa been, at the Institute tm> some 
Weeks looking for e atop, end who 
ohutaered for services. The follow- 
off took port to the programme:— 
. Huntington, W. Brlndle, R. Atwell, 
• Meeting, P. Newell, R. Haynes, J. 
amleaon, a OUbody, J. O'Neill, r.

Mr. JaOkman, Mr. OllMam, J. 
Gallagher, O. OUbody, J. Bmtto, J. 
Peters, J. O'NeHL

Misa Myrtle Pox and Mr. J. Smith 
were accompanists. ,

Skin Torment? 
[ FREE

A ir-trial
BOTTLE

There * mmrh wledam tfi * tool, end sa xnwch tony tn toe wtoeefc
man, that, to s normal women, they ere hut two «lightly different 
Undo ot belly.

■peeibto beginning to a child's muse 
eel tralnin » said Mr. Surette, 
tame* from too many mothers turn 
leg over every bit ot responsibility in When yen read of "petting partie*," it makes you feel very enflgue 

to he able to remeiutoor the time when H wag thrliaingly daring to let 
* man eUp your (hand into hie overcoat pocket on the way home, 
positively shocking to let hha kTse you, before th<r third cell

Decorative Portieres
The at ills might be remeveo, he 

said, but what Is to pinvent he pio- 
urietars cf there restaurants banging 
curtains or pot tiares that will turulsh 
the same reclusion to parties who now 
seek tixo oont res of the so-calie*! stalls.

**I am firmly convinced," ho s,ud. 
“that these six is, as now employed, 
are a moral menace to the community, 
and from xlï reports that I have heard 
they furnish a convenient remlevouz 
for persons whose mission could not 
he regarded as an uplifting one moral
ly. Their banishment might possibly 
produce some good result, but 1 am 
inclined to the belief that decorative 
poir ores could and would he so a:- 
ranged as even to prove more obnox
ious to sensitive ears than are the 
present stalls. It would bo exceed
ing difficult to legislate against the 
nee of decorative certains or portieres 
in a man’s place of business ”

to» training of her children to others.
In his opening remarks the speaker 

that he had no method—he 
tost bad music. The difficulty at 
the time in connection with the sub- 
leot IB that there 1s too much appar
atus. too much pedagogy, too much 
technique. Any education that does 
but make children k»e music ia lack- 
tog. When leaving school or col
lege, everyone should be able to sing 
good songs, and some should be able 
to play some instrument, 
should not be taught anyth'ag about 
an Instrument or notation until they 
have first learned to sing. When 
they have acquired a song by oar, they 
■hould later be shown a picture of it 
to the shape of notes.

Thie is a preparation for the piano, 
W, better still, for the violin, 
the speaker. From the kindergarten 

all should be trained to listen, 
t people, alter leaving school or 

aoUege, do little more than listen. It 
U in this they should get their chief 
enjoyment, but to acquire enjoyment 
the listening must be intelligent, r-.me 
and rhythm should be taught by get
ting a realisation of it into the ay at a» 
through the feet 
marching, running, dancing, dapping, 
and so on. Melody, harmony aad 
«su. nier point should all come into the 
knowledge of the student by degrees, 
and principally for the purpose of ob
taining enjoyment from listening.

The day of "Monastery Bells'" and 
■iXlvery Waves” is done, said Mr. 
Sujette, who classed these 
in one hand and a trapeze perforai- 
■nce in the other.

Children go unerringly to good 
songs, yet send some children to the 
yano and they hate it. Be sure that 
the> like It before you lead them io 
tbe piano.

•e tonally some tiring half, way between the uefttt Me WWW*-1 A
heart Imagine» him to b* before marriage, and the «inner she «aspects
him of being, afterward.

ft*!* rueti In—and get aB the tun and excitement, wbUe angel» 
. putting on their overshoes end hunting for their nmbraOae.

When a man is suffering the pangs of unrequited lova earn# Utile
to sat m tt VMonde "CXitie” to always- sure to come around and 

anaesthetic.
Children

\TBB. absolutely free, e Inrjjra 
X trial bottls vf tU wonderful side 

âiseoverv, D. D. D. Tesssripttott. Ps* 
a short time only w% will send this sto 

testfreê. XtorAdetog.aendMbf.

U a man married according to his reason, he would ptok ont a 
worthy girl; K he married acooixting to hie interest, a rich one; hgU 
8truce he always marriee according tn momentary incWnatton, he picks out 
a little "Sweetie,’’ who Mepe baby talk and calls him "Doda"—eod let» 
ftgoatthgt

Entertainment
AT EAST ST. JOHN D. B.D. > 4 I 4KING’S DAUGHTERS’

SUCCESSFUL WORK
Berne ertventurora live by their wits—but most of them, by

Before an audience which taxed the 
capacity of the Hall, a concert and Il
lustrated lecture was held ruder the 
Cnapleee of the Live Wire Cleaa of 
the Bdlth Avenue IM Melon, Bast St. 
Mu. J. W. Fie welling presided. The 
proceed, of the entertainment are tor

of Has
Pictures and word pointing gave a 
splendid description of the beauties of 
the 8L John River pointing ont the 
wonderful scenery and telling Interest
ing things about the animal and plant 
life of the region. Several cleverly pre
sented dialogues were given by the 
boya and tokts were weU rendered by 
Misses Blanche and Gladys Dykeman.

ft. wttl

PrescriptionMEAT RECIPES. It was anounced at the regular 
meeting of The King’s Daughters, yes
terday afternoon, that the total re
ceipts from the Tea and Sale held re
cently amounted to $762.&1. with ex
penses of $69.06, leaving proceeds of 
56S3.75 for the Farallne Homa.

Mrs. C. A. Clark presided and de
votional exercises were led by Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick and Mrs. George 
A. Henderson. Reports of standing 
eotomittees were received, Hospital, 
House and Spiritual. It was stated 
that the Doorkeepers’ Circle visited 
the Hospital last month and this circle 
win also have charge of the Sunday 
Service to be held the second Sunday 
in March.

ie a liquid wash, s scientific cow 
pound of t>* powerful end costly element, 
chlorbntoL Skin specialists know the 
great value of thL element heretofore 
need ooly as eepertly mixed e*d handle* 
by physicians. D. D. 
the soothing oils of wintergreen end 
thymoL Bezema, psoriasis, bed leg, ring
worm, all skin diseases, mild or viotoOl

' yield to the potent effect of D. D. D. II 
kills and throw» e8 the disease germs 
that are deeply buried in the skin. It 
heals quickly, completely.

FREE—Send To-day II

Esv&EiSHi
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 8. J. «, 

142 Mutual St, Tarante.

Boiled Shoulder of Mutton 
Take the main bones out of tlie 

shcwUder of mutton, fill the cav ty 
w;th oysters and bind the meat firm
ly over the incision. Sew the shoul
der into a neat shape in a piece of 
stout tarletan ; put on in boiling water, 
slightly salted, allowing 18 minutes ro 
each pound in cooking. When dont 
unbind carefully upne the dish in which 
you are to serve it. Pour over It a 
sauce made of equal parts of oyster 
liquor and the broth from the boil
ing meat seasoned, then thicken with 
a generous lump of butter, cut Into 
bits and rolled in flour, and some chop
ped parsley. Boll up once well, put 
half upon the meat and the rest in a 
sauce bowl.

»/Ia William Mdtntoeh, byand lianas—b-1
D. contains also

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
B. E. Armstrong and A. M. Balding 

were speakers liât evening et a largely 
attended meeting of the Old Conn try 
Ctato held In Ororge Hall.

Beefl Handy! 1 and Major Gregg, ot 
Montreal, who have been Ja 8t John 
In the Jntereets of Brkleh Motion 
Pictaren, left last evening tor HaBfnx.

tanBu.
Catherine Ctartis, one of the world’s 

few women producers of motion pic
tures, has a film version of ‘The Sky 
Pilot” rapidly nearing completion.

Pork a la Blanquette.
Make 1-2 pint of bread sauce for 

each pound of meat to be used Cut 
the pork Into neat slices and trim off 
aV the fat; the best part for this dish 
is the kidney end of a loin that has 
been staffed with a mild sagi and 
onion stuffing. Let It heat through 
in the sauce, and if there is no stuffing 
in the meat, season it with 
thyme ad parsley. When hot through 
beat in the yolk of a raw egg for i-2 
pint sauce with a pinch or morsel of 
made mustard and chutney, 
hot with a border of potato chips. This 
is a really good dish prepared from 
left over pork.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

v

!1,51 '

JSalts In Hot Water 
Clears Pimply Skin

h\
Winter ie a dangerous eeaeoe for the 

Utile ones. The days are change alb 1 y— 
one bright, the next one cold and 
at army, thiujt the mother is afraid to 
take the- children out for the freaÜi air 
and exeivdse they need so much, 
consequence they are often cooped up 
In overtieeted, badly ventilated rooms 
and are suon seized w<h colds or 
grippe. What Is needed to keep the 
little ones well le Baby's own TaMeite. 
They will regulate the stomach and 
bowels and drive out colds anil by their 
use the baby vill be able to get over 
the winter stxuum in perfect safety. 
The Tablets are .sold by medicine deal
ers or by mnti at 2ô cents a. box from 
The Dr. "VVlTteams Medicine Co., Brocks 
rtite. Ont,

MoodUy - Tueatby

In Say» we must make kidneys 
clean the blood and 

pimples disappear.

^jeher, 
smoother 
dishes result 
from coohind 
wilSx this

to

St mi laws la here wen putting the Anal touches te
HawS *** B*eUeeM **• *** ^•tisned tor MissBREAD PRICES DROP.

Ixmdon. March 4.—The price of the 
one and a half pound loaf of ordinary 
bread will be dropped 
and the price of fancy breads 1-2 cent 
on Monday by most of the English 
bakere in the city, It was announcer’ 
today. Competition for new business 
by the leading bakers Is said to be 
responsible for the cut to prices.

NNmplea, sores nod bon* nasally re 
suit from toxtna. poisons and Import 
ties wfeloh are generated ki toe nptreb 
and then afaortwd Into the blood 
throeeh the very «act» which should

2 l-*2 cents,

Novelties Seen By 
A Paris Visitor

UGHTKEEPERS WERE
WELL RECEIVED

sbleudid

«beech only nonrlshmset to swum
the bogy.

It Is the function ot the Mdneyw to 
niter Impurities from the Mood sod' 
cart them Out In the form ot urine,

Delegates Expect Good Re
sults of Working Conditions 
from Trip to Ottawa.

«•T

Pointed Hats With Feather 
Fringe—Watch Fobs Return 
—High Collars for Summer.

:When spring openings are heralded 
—new goods flooding the stores—Is it 
an indication of “watered stock ?”

Nomad is the petiite form of hobo. 
The “after" conditions have produced 
* large force.

hut In many instances the bowels
create more toxins and impurities than 
the kidneys
blood ones the akin pores as the next 
beet means of getting rid of thee*. Im
purities which often break out ill over 
the ekln to the form of ptmptes.

The surest way to clear the ekln of 
theee eruptions, says a noted author
ity, Is to get from any pharmacy about 

SaKe and take « 
Ians of hot water 

each morning before breakfast for one 
week. TKs will prevent the forma
tion of toxine In the bowels. It also 
stimulates the kidneys to normal. ac
tivity, thus coaxing them to filter the 
blood of impurities and clearing the 
skto of pimples.

Jad Salts to /Inexpensive, hamtiese 
aad to made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined wfth Itthte:. 
Here yon have a pleasant effOrvesceet 
drink which usually makes pimple» dis
appear; cleanses the Mood and Is ex
cellent for the kidneys as well.

;eliminate, then theA delegate of the Light Keepers' 
Association who attended the conven
tion at Ottawa recently speaks in the 
best terme of the fir treatment received 
at the capital. C. K. Spinney, of 
Yarmouth, N. S„ and Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore were most attentive and 
assorted the delegatee greatly in get
ting an interview with Hon. C. C. 
B&llantyne and Commissioner of 
Lights McPhato.

The members of the delegation. waa 
composed of J. B. Day, Partridge 
Island, St. John; A. J. Amiro, of East 
PubLico, N. 8.; G. M. Wyatt, Father 
Point Que.; W. A. McDonald, Pan- 
mu re Island, P. E. I.; Mr. Baker, 
Slapperqton tele, OnA, and the Do
minion Secretary R- W- Lindsay, from 
Islohert, Temtoscotla Oo, Quebec.

The delegates were listened to at
tentively and much pleased wtth their 
reception as well as the excellent, 
manner to which they were used, and 
also expept good rewrite 
to their working conditions.

(Copyright 1921, By Croee-Atlintle.)
Marrb 4—Over to Pari* and 

No*, whet hove I to tell-
London 

back!
Fashions of course! Who can remem
ber Paris and forget fashion?

ft is between seasons, and the 
shops are selling off old stocks and 
getting ready for near. But while the 
new fashions wait, there are some 

ing little novelties. There is a 
new powder box In the shape of a 
china doll, a lovely lady with a crin
oline which divides half-way down the 
skirt and disolosee a powder puff at 
tho side.

There are fobs of every kind, hnt the 
favorites are in black moire ribbon. 
They are attached to the watst-beK, 
and from them hang old-fashioned 
watches which have long since ceased 
to go.

A new but recentri 
show bare feet to Shi 
thrust them into sandale made in fine, 
soft glove kid wtth a tiny heel. In 
white, in green, In gold or in any col
or With them a tea gown is worn 
with long but slit draperies.

A new color or perhaps an old one 
under a new name, is called mahog
any. and is much to favor for dresses 
in crepe de chine, for hat» in satin or 
panne, for silk stockings, for silk 
jumpers and anything Indeed that 
shines, for It must shine or It cease» 
to be mahogany.

Most of the new hate dhow points. 
The Napoleonic hat in some form or 
another is worn In satin with no trim
ming, with a triage of feathers, with 
a abort lace eye veil, or with a feather 
dipping over it. They are everywhere. 
Leas general Is the quite small toque 
with a lift on one side, but by those 
who know the value of such a suape 
it is made up in satin with a feathery 
fringe round the top edge of the turn
ed-back brim. The all-feather hat is 
worn aho. One of the uncurled ost
rich feathers, the ends of which sweep 
tho right shoulder could only be for 
a Frenchwoman.

It is said that the high collar close
ly buttoned to the chin wlH be much 
more popular and becoming in the 
summer. One might suppose that the 
winter Is the time to muffle the 
throat; but the reason why the high 
coliar will prevail in summer and not 
In winter is that when a woman opens 
her big fur coat and discloses a high- 
necked drees the effect Is pronounc
ed dull without style or coquetry. 
Therefore In 
bo great-coat to open, the high neck 
will he the point of Interest It Is a 
«•die rale that coaid only occur sto 
the French mind.

v
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Just the Show for a Bright Cool SatxndRy VComfort Your Side 
With Caticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum IT’S A GREAT LIFE!”=

Mary Roberts Rinehart’, Hilarious Comedy

Chap. No. 9 of Serial Story “Pirate Gold*
Priziana Coio, VÎ«rt*B: G*ck* P.*,
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Individua'itv of Style and Good

Fitting Qualities are the Dis-
tingushinq Features ot These

n

New Spring Suits
I

♦ Spring is atwajrs looked forward to with 
great expectations. First, because it brings 
wonderful weather; then again, with Easter 
just a few weeks away, you can wear your 
Spring Suit early and get more stylish wear 
out of it.

A Suit" that is modish and fits properly 
gives one a striking appearance; and if you 
want a real smart, fashionable model, 
which will be admired, come to this store 
and make selection. No description or illus
tration can do justice to the fabrics, shades or 
styles. They have to be seen to be 
appreciated.
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Suite $24.75 to $79.75

DANIEL
HEAD OF KING ST. LONDON HOUSE•2*
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300,000 EXTRA VOTES for each and every $30 worth of subscriptions secured during the first week of the Ford offer,
namely up to 8 o’clock Saturday night, March 5th.s
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300,000 EXTRA Votes for Each and Every $30 Worth of Subscriptions
Secured by the Above Hour

(

-

CLOSING RULES Of THE BIG EXTRA VOTE OFFER WHICH ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT
the rules pertaining to out of town contest
ants. Friends of contestants working in St. 
John or suburbs will be governed by the rules 
set forth for city contestants.

7. New contestants who have not time 
for receipt books to reach them before the 
close of the Extra Vote Offer may list out the 
names of the subscribers on a sheet of paper 
and send them in with sufficient cash to cover 
the subscriptions. Contestants already en
rolled who run out of receipt books, may do 
likewise. Do not let anything cause you to 
lose out on the 300,000 extra vote balk»».

mush reach us on the first delivery of mail 
Monday morning, March 7th.

5. Out of town contestants can work up 
to the last minute of the Extra Vote Offer 
with die city contestants, and immediately 
mail their returns to the Auto and Movie Star 
department of The Standard. The postmark 
of Saturday, March 5th, must be on all of 
their letters even though their letters do not 
reach us until the following Monday, Tues
day or Wednesday.

6. Friends of contestants working in the 
oaf of town communities will be governed by

8. All personal cheques sent in to cover 
a bunch of subscriptions must be marked 
"accepted" by the banks on which they are 
drawn.

1. The Extra Vote Offer of The Stan- , 
dard's Big Prize Contest doses at 6 p.ro, Sat
urday night, Mardi 5th.

2. All contestants can w<Srk up to the
jlast ntinute of the offer. ® ' ■

3. 'The office of the Auboroiofcïe arid 
Movie Star department : will be open until 
8 p.m. Saturday night for the convenience of 
city contestants.

4■ Gty contestants who are unable to 
bring in their returns by die above mentioned 
hour may mail their returns, bdt their letters

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms in 
numerical order and thus assist the contest 
department assistants.

10. Contestants must have their middle 
receipt forms fully filled out before present
ing them to the Contest Department Cashier 
on Saturday, otherwise they will lose their 
turns at being waited upon.
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5-Passenger Ford Touring Car will be given to the contestant who turns in the greatest amount of subscription money 
I daring a three-week period ending Saturday night, March 19th.I
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THE SPECIAL PRIZE FORD It Is Not Too Late To Enroll 
In The Contrat,

Use This Coupon. Get An Early Start 
on the Special Ford.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10400 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE 

STANDARD.
SL John, N. B, , J %

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate 

ha your Automobile and Movie Star 
Contest.

NAME
The Contestant who turns In the greatest amount of subscription money between the dates of Monday, 

February 28th, and Saturaay, March Jfrth (a 3-week Pdiÿl). will be given a five-passenger Ford Touring Car 
(Latest model, fully equipped with factory equipment), Ford was purchased from and Is on exhibition at
The Universal (Jar Company, 85 Prince William süeétgipalers in Ford Automobiles and Ford parta.

New. contestants may enroll and compete tor Ute tecial prize Ford ONLY; IF they wish.

raie# |or the Special Prise Ford—subscriptions turned tn pre-

ADDRHS8 ........

NOMINATED BY

Every contestant starts out equally in the 
viOBsly do not count on this special.

GET STARTED TODAY ON THE SPECIAL FORD OFFER, CANDIDATES. AN EARLY START IS HALF 
THE BATTLE IN THE RACE FOR THIS SPECIAL PRIZE .

ADDRESS

Note:—Only one entry blank will be 
accepted for any one candidate.

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE Get Hie 
tarty Start 

on the Special 
ford Prize Offer 

Begin Your 
Campaign Today

Thw first prize in The Standard's big $16,000 Automobile $md Moxle Star Contest will be a magnificent 
7-Paseenger Stndebaker, Big Six, with a cash value of !«60.00. This elegant Tourist Car was purchased from 
J. Clark A Son, 17 Germain SL, City, where It will be on exhibition

The Big 7-Paasenger Btudebaker will be given to the contestant in The Standard's $16,000 Contest who 
has the highest number of votes to his or her credit by midnight, on the closing night of the contest The con , 
test lasts 10 working weeks. Enroll your name at once md get the early start. There is no reason why this 
magnificent auto cannot be YOURS:

The automobiles^which will be given away in connection with The Standard s big $16,000 Prize Contest 
will not be driven around the country or city by memb-1 a of the Contest Department or any other person. We 
are giving away NEW cars in this contest—not second u and machines.
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EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Get Year Friend» te Save the Coupons 

Fee Yea

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Kg Automo
bile and Movie Star Contest

Good For 50 Votes

FOR

ADDRESS

This Coupon, when neatly cut out 
end brought or mailed to the Conte* 
Department of THE STANDARD will 
(bunt *di* the person whta|é name he 

-written thereon. ; V ; V " ' *

Vekl After March 1A Cut Out fleetly.
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0 MEDDLING IN EUROPEAN ^ DISCUSSING AN 
AFFAIRS WILL BE POLICY 

OF PRESIDENT HARDING

6 m ■■

•y s *

lTIONAL - 1 
■' J %

ATION p

/- —
SHOUlD^tfPT^lMCM T^HaH the Amount 

I * ‘ j Obtained!*

Greet Power* May Take Over 
CeriHelel the Chinese 

Eastern.

OPERATE rr UNTO-
RUSSIA RECOVERS

Alternative Proposition is to 
Have Japan Assume Charge 
for a Time. .

Un Inaugural Address He Declares History Has Proved Full 
Valuedof the Isolated Polity of the Nation—Yet He is 
Willing to Enter Into Any Negotiations That Will 
Assist in World Peace and Disarmament.

» ■' 4M

I
IRPliMEN 

DIFFERED 
TO ENGL

vy>liS
K'-Cf sàÉÉSSLONLY $650,000 WAS

§ENT TO IRELAND Bmtnm.

From Citizenship

■

-r“CTUnited States would have to be «ooom- 
pdished through some agency other 
than the present League.

Dealing wfth oommerdal problems 
which confront the United States, Mr. 
Harding declared particularly tor the 
development o# trade with the other 
nations of the American continent.

| 'Washington. Mar. 4—-President Hard- 
1 leg in his inaugural address declared 
that the United States “seeks no part

Cork. Mar. 4,-^ïohn (Sean) Mo 
Swiney, brother of dip former lord 
mayor of Cork, was one of tel men, 
who were sentenced to 15 years im-' 
prleonment here today for waging 
wgr against crown forces, being in 
possession of arms, munitions and ex- i 
pios.vek. Another . conyicted ma a 
was sentenced to ten years penal serv
itude.

Expenses in the United States " 
Amounted to Nearly $900,- 
000—Where is the Rest?

! in directing
| World.” And is unwilling to become 

•’entangled'* in European politics.
Nevertheless, speaking In bet 

the people of the United State*, 
pressed willingness to associate with 
the other nations of the world in see*- 

‘ing an agreement for the reduction ot 
armamen t. In suggesting plans tor me
diation, ooudilution and arbitration. In 
clarifying the laws oi international re
lationship and in ostaSWiahing a world 
court for the disposition of justiciable 
questions.

the destinies of the “Old
Except They Have Been Boro 

in Territory Controlled by 
the Allies. ( Irish' Writer Cle 

Clause of Mi 
under» tan

GREAT BtUTA 
WORLD I

Should'Ghie ltd 
portunity to W 
Own Sojvatior

By GEORGE 
(Copyright 1*21, By
Londou, Mar. 4.—"A 

of a t-atln race* The 
tal du&rence. I hav 
round, the world elx tl 
dltton, many sigaag I 
out being able to gatb 
tire point of quiet eba

“You belong to a 
,TNhw as a result of m; 
the rind of t 
honestly say 
of Great 
tain ittolu 
eminently for a great 
esty. The most hon 
work!—the Chlnamai 
far up the Yangtsi t 
llahman’s word le alt 
that- of the Chinese ge 
ness. '

“You "belong to ta 
next do on I think th 
tlcult for you to reali 
,lt may imply-Apd no 
difficult phrase—a so 
tug'. hunSillatiom

Irish a Latli
“The Irish pro a L 

will you try to imag 
House uf Commons < 
with a big C, running 
tlon for a. rntmUTT

half of 
he ex- “We most mrderstAd that Hen « Paris High Society 

Likes Cock Fighting

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
By CARL W. ACKERMAN.

London. Mar. •.— Hie 110,000,000 
kwm of the Irish republic floated to 
the United States yielded onfly $4,694,.
377)45 in eubecriptione, torn than one- 
half the amount sought by President , 
de Valera and the Sinn Pent societies t x*7 were bom in territory now eon-

trolled by the Allies, according to word 
received today by a local barrister 
from Dominion Government officials. 
Those who cannot furnish such proof

(Copyright. 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, Mar J.—Japan, Britain, 

France and the United States are die- 
naming the creation of an internation
al administration for the Chinese east
ern railway, which would constitute, 
la effect, a trust, rather than a receiv
ership, and which would operate the 
road until Russia recovers and estab 
Uahee a responsible government.

It Is not known which power made 
the proposal, but aU are Interested, be 
rause of flnanclafl advances, bonds, or 
for economic considerations. As the 
proposition is understood, an agree
ment would have the effect of neutral
izing the Chinese eaeteTu, which is an 
extension of the trans-Siberian rail
way until Russia is able to resume con
trol and operation of the tine.

Owes U. 8. $4,000,000.
The United States has advanced 

money to the Chinese eastern, the last 
advance being approximately $4.000.- 
000; the French Government owns 
bonde which, although not pledging 
the property of the railroad Itself, for 
present exigencies, might be consid
ered In the light of a mortgage. It is 
deemed- necessary, however, that some 
action be taken to prevent the line 
from being wrecked.

At the present time, the Chinese 
eastern is not a paying railroad, but 
considerable sums of money are due 
to It some from various governments 
which have utilized It since the Allied 
and associated powers, after the arm
istice, sent expeditions to Siberia for 
the primary purpose of facilitating the 
evacuation of the Czecho Slovaks.

The proposition recalls the Knox 
proposal, made when Secretary Knox 
was Secretary of State for the neutral
ization of the Manchurian railroads, 
and which was defeated by the oppo
sition of other powers, principally Rus 
sia and Japan,

Japan May Assume Control.
The negotiations are at present in 

an embryonic state and It ie not anti
cipated that there will be po&ititVe re
sults tor some time, owing to the pres
sure of other matters before all the 
governments interested. It is believed, 
however, that an alternative would be 
the eventual assumption of charge 
over the Chinese eastern railway by 
Japan, because of her political as we* 
as economic interests.

So far as to known, no government 
haf interposed objections to the pro
posal, and the discussions up to the 
present time have affected the prin
ciple rather than any definite project.

trade bind nations In closest Intimacy
and none may receive except as he 
gives,” he said.

We have not strengthened ours to 
accordance with our resources or our 
genius, notably,
nent.”

Windsor. Mar. 4.—-Bétons subjects 
of Germany and Ane tria are granted 
naturalisation papers by Canadian 
courts, they meat* produce proof that

FAVORS DAYLIGHT SAVING

Montreal, Mar. The Jqcal trade* 
and labor council last evening de
clared in favor of daylight saving, 
provided Its adoption waa general 
throughout the city.

From Spain and Portugal Prize 
Birds Being Imported by 
Noblemen.

on oar own conti-

The Supreme Task.
“The supreme task of the citizens of 

the United States was the reAimptiion 
at thoir onward normal way. 
s true Lion, readjustment and restora
tion must be carried out and the pol
icy of the government would be framed 
with a view to facilitating thto.

If it will lighten tibe spirit and add 
to the resolution with which we take 
up the task." eakl Mr. Harding, “lot 
me repeo&t for our nation, we shall give 
no people Just cause to make war upon 
ub. We hold no national prejudices, 
we entetrtain no spirit of revenge, we 
do not hate, we do not covet, we 
dream of no conquest, nor boast of our 
prowess.

“If. despite this attitude, war<6 again 
forced upon us, I eanreetiy hope a 
forced upon ns, I nearnestly hope a 
our individual and collective strength 
and concentrate all American, military 
and spiritually, body and eoul, 
tiooal defence.”

la America. Ot this sum only $650,600 
has reached Ireland. This statement 
I can prove from the semi-annual re-

last Satordav, when the bcadxinartan W “ *in*le ” Oot»i was
of the Irish army was raided. That

History Proves Worth.

•Hie recorded progress of the United 
(States, Mr. Harding said, proved the 
wisdom of the policy of non-in volve- 
meurt, in Old World affaire.

“Confident of our ability to-work out 
our own destinies, and Joubonsly gourd 
fug our rights to do so," he conttoue.l, 
“we seek no part in directing the des
tinies of the OKI World, We win ac
cept no responsibility except us our 
own confidence and Judgment In each 
instance may determine.' ’

Our eyes never will he blind to a 
developing monao— our ears never 
deaf to the call of vlvilizatlom

Paris, Mar. 4.—From the Hindu 
d inting beauty, the faking of tattooed 
stockings and other fnds. Paris high 
society has turned to the ancient sport 
ot cock fighting

Iu a secluded garden at Neu-Uy 
with to a stone's throw of the Bols 
de Boulogne, cock lighting has been 
revived under the auspices of a com
mittee of noblemen. They are now 
Importing prize birds from Spain and 
Portugal and they battle for largo wag- 
orr.

■1

CORNS :j

among the successful applicants.
portion of the statement relating to ILift Off with Fingersthe “loan to the United States” reads;

Statement of Account. *
“Statement showing the receipts and 

disbursements, as at the cloee of busi
ness on October 30, 1920, with a note 
of commitments to be provided for at 
that date and a rough allowance fox 
oar expenditures in that country up 
to Dec. 31, 1960.

“Receipts: Subscription to the loan, 
$4,694,377.43; interest and sundry 
items, $36,023.13; special amount from 
the friends of Irish freedom, 926,746.26. 
Total, $4,767,149.82.

“Disbursements : Payments in the

funds reettved from America, the 
amount brought forward, interest and 
subscriptions to the kxm tn Ireland, 
were £511,753, while the expenditures 
were only £51,965. Speaking of the 
results of the loan in Ireland only the 
minister of finance stated that 160,000 
persons subscribed £674,911, Including 
£17,102 to gold.”

•f;i
The latest seance was h3’:\ when 

numbers of befurred women, wives 
and daughters of nobles and million
aires, surrounded the cock ait and 
backed the game cocks in the most 
ox citing fashion. Many of tfc-3 women 
bet huge sums on their particular 
favorites.

In order not to conflict wkh the 
police, the fights are held in strict 

Entrance is obtained by 
tickets in the shape of playing cards 
which sire torn in two.

The’ sport Is declared to be popu
lar in aristocratic quarters, 
countess Is said to be fitting up a 
cock pit in her drawing room where 
women gather daily. There they will 
watch the game cocks equipped with 
steel spurs engage in sanguinary con
flict with blood and feathers flying.

The womep who own the compet
ing birds alter the battles pluck the 
prized plumes from their slain bit- 
tiers.

k i hie plain 
that of a 

n is thenNew Order of World,
Br U Ai 
idlingWe recognize the new order in the 

'.world, wtith the closer contracts which 
progress Ms wrought. We sensu the 
call of the human heart for the fellow
ship, fraternity and cooperation, We 
crave friendship and harbor no hate.
But America can he a party to no per
manent military alliances, la cannot Dealing with the tariff question, the 
enter into,political commitments nor as- n?w president said: 'It has been 

economic obligation „ri>ve<l again and again, that we can- 
dt subject our decisions to any other W),i while throwing our markets open 
than our own authority, to the world, maintain American stand

'll am sure our own people wiR not ftrtlg <vf Hvtog and opportunity and hold 
misunderstand, nor will the world mi*- our industrial eminence In such un
con strue We have no thought to 4m-condition. There to a luring 
pede the'patiia to closer relationship. ^1^. the story of banished h&r- 
We wish to promote understanding. ! r;er6 of trade, but preserved American 
We want to do our part iu making <>r.j standards require our higher produc- 
leneive warfare so hateful that govern- j tjun eogts t0 i>e reflected in out tariffs 
tnents and peoples who resort ti> it on importa Today as never before, 
must prove the righteousness ‘*f theirl when peoples are seeking trade, restor- 
catwe or stand as outlaws before the I ation and expansion, we must adjust

out tariffs to the new order,
“Opportunity is calling not alone for 

the restoration, but for a new era m 
production, transportation and trade. 
We shall answer U beet by meeting 

for the demand of a surpassing home mar
ket, tiy promoting self-reliance in pro
duction ami by bidding enterprise, 
genius and efficiency to carry our 
cargoes
marts of the world.”
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United States, $883,119.28; remütancessecrecy.
to Ireland, $650,500, leaving a total bal
ance of $3,223,529.34.

“From this amount the following de
ductions have to be made to provisions 
for reserve, $600,000; defense vote, 
$500,000; provision for the bank, $500,- 
000; provision far the publication by 
Irish leaders in America and Europe 
exerpts from the report of the depart 
ment of finance of receipts and ex
penditures from May 1, 1920, to Octo 
ber 31, 1920.

“The report shows that the total re
ceipts far that period, including the

smne any
One

61 Doesn't hart a bit ! Drop e a litti 
“Freczone" on an aching corn, instant! 
that corn stcqis hurting, then shortl 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle c 
"Frcezone” for a few cents, sufficient t 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, c 
com between the toes, and the calluse 
without soreness or irritation. .

e
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with an Ardlr pORJ, 
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“The Irish are a L 
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•begin to realize it tl 
terrible phrase, my 
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cause 4t accuses you o 
of humor,* and that is 
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ter. you have many 
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you a “nation of shop] 
always bear to mind 
individual Irishman 
cap always be persom

Willing To Die
“The Irisl\ gre a la 

think differently 
dream differently tn 
ever dream. They w 
and die for ideate of 
and actual patriotism 
have read of but nevt

A very great man, 
once vetr ffnely said, 
got Wood for but to 
country causer* Th 
ers may be-*4o my : 
carrying on a very m 
guerilla wartore by 
but—

“The Irish are a L 
are a race—and mon 
much older than yoi 
William of Orange, t 
and Cromwèlt both 1 
them, both tolled 
a sad trahk of ruth b< 
was purely local, 
the sad track of ru 
once a fine reputatior 
ing civilization with 1 
ment" of Ireland. 
Journal, or any other 
entai paper.

Ready To Assist,

“We are rSuly to assoc-iate our
selves with the nations Cu the world, 
great and small, for oonference, 
counsel, to seek the expresses! vrewe 
of world opimion. to recommend a way 
to approxtrSate disarmament and re
lieve the crushing 
and naval establishments. The Tremendous Problems 

That Face Harding
J

in American bottoms to thehardens of military

“We elect to. participate in suggest
ing piairs for mediation, coincadatlon 
and anbitnitton. ami would sladiy Join ,n mnL.lurton- tt,e United State» Ure- 
In that eipree.ted coincMonce of I'r-’it-, Bldent pledged hla service to his tel 
ress. which seeks to clarify and write |tow pltbeng „ these words: — 
the laws of international Mtetitwshwi , aocept my pen with single mind- 
and establish a world court for the ► edeess of purixiee amrhuimHty or 
position of auv..i juat.r.-ahle <n«et:r.ns ! Kp(rik and implore the favor end gold 
as nations are .-.Breed to rrubmlt there- attce Uod tn jj» heaven. With 
to. as expressing as expirations. 1!-1 these I anv unafraid and confidently 
seeking plans in translating fuee the future.
itv’s new concept of righteousness, jus .., laTe taken the solemn oath ot 
tice and Us hatred of war nto re.com- a|tke Qn passage o( the Holy writ 
mended action we are ready most I wharetn It Is asked. 'What doth the 
heartily to unite, but every commit- Lurd reQuiro of ,nee but to do Justly, 
ment must he made in the exercise to ^aut humbty with
of our national sovereignty. thy Qod:’ this 1 plight to.Cod and

country."

Hie One Plea.

JAPASPS GREATEST FILM
Adachi Khmosuke in tflze New York 

World says that the most popular mo
tion picture tn JSpan is not “e drama 
of swift motion or great passion but 
‘Schoolmaster iMatsumoto,’ the story 
of the heroic life of a school teacher.” 
Schoolmaster Matsumoto was in fact 
a real Hfe character. He died trying 
to save one of his pupils from drown
ing and it is this heroic incident that 
serves as the motif of the picture. 
Other events are borrowed from oth
er liven. In one part the legend of 
George Washington and the cherry 
trer is introduced as a moral story 
told by iMatsumoto to bis pupils.

“Of all the Presidents who succeeded war Presidents, Mr. Harding will face the’ most appalling mess,** 
according to the New York Herald (Ind. Rep.), while the New York Nation avers that "with the single ex
ception of Lincoln, probably no President in our national history has taken office with as pressing a burden 
of unsolved questions." Mr. Harding " must meet and overcome obstacles greater than ever Roosevelt sur
mounted," says the Newark News, which assures him "he need never fear that history will tint his adminis
tration as drab."

While the domestic problems of the incoming President are indeed formidable, ' peculiarly baffling and 
fateful, journalistic observers agree, are the problems of foreign policy that confront him. Europe, remarks 
the Outlook, turns to America "with mingled envy, fear, and hope,” and "it is for the Republican Adminis
tration to justify that hope with assistance based upon an understanding of reality, and to sweep aside that 
fear and envy with justice and good will." The Providence Evening Bulletin (Ind.) recalls with approval 
Mr. Harding’s Armistice-day speech at Brownsville in which he thus defined our foreign policy: "We choose 
no aloofness, we shirk no obligations, we forsake no friends, but we build on nationality, and we do not 
mean to surrender it.”

In the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, March 5 th, there is a careful presen
tation and explanation of the many problems that will confront President Harding both at home and abroad,, 
together with opinions of leading newspapers of all political persuasions regarding them.

Other news-features of undoubted value and interest are:

j.

i
Sanctity—Not Seifishnesa

“P-irv'p freedom impellent a ad tnde- 
• pendeiuvt1 inspired and nationality ex- 
' akted. a world supe r-go v ern m ant Vs oon- 

We cherish and

German Officers Hope 
To Restore Monarchy

Believe They Can Ride Back 
Into Power on Popular 
Wave of Indignation.

trary to ^verytlnuç. 
can have no sanction by our rerptibUc.
This is not selfishness. It is sanctity.

‘ It is not aloofness: it is security. It 
is not suspicion of others; R is patrl 
otic adherence to the things which 

"made «s what we are.’’
“The unselfishness of the United,

States had been proved." Mr. Hardliner 
said, “and the concern of the people of 
the States for preserved civilization.
*as hq.d its impassioned and heroic ex
pression “

The United States was eager to in
itiate and anxious to participate in any

.seemingly programme likely to lessen to power on the expected waves at na- 
the possibility of war and promote the tional indignation in case the Entente 
brotherhood of mankind,.” he added, > threatens to apply the coercive pro- 
an aspired to high place ta the moral j gramme adopted at Paris and to stage 
leadership of civilization." |a new and more successful edition ol

While he made a direct reference to[ the Kapp uprising last March seem, 
the League of Nations, Mr. Harding ] according to gradually accramiiaiting1 
admitted that the partk Ipation of the j evidence, to have been meant in ati 
- ! earnestness. The reception which the

announcement of the plot ine* tn quar
ters reaching far to the right seems — 
not to Lave fully discouraged them be
cause they are reported to be working ® 
on plans for a national demonstration jg 
which it is hoped will gflve them a <§ 
starting point for their attempt to @ 
overthrow the existing government. S

Nor do the threats of the conspiracy S BMtorjutd ckrapto ande; ■* home, 
ail lead to Munich. Some of the hot- ! g bet ***££ 

i Many an otherwise beauufui an^. | spurs are operating in Berlin w1lh| (ç 
tractive face k sadly marred by tku quite a fc.1 lowing among the unrecon- 

. unsightly pimples and various otter died junkers and advocates ot the old 
etic troubles, caused wholly by LuJ order. Others àre at work in Pomer- 
blood. ania, where

Many a cheek and brow cast i-u tha that former 
mould of beauty have been sadly d;- tain machine guns and other anna- 
faced. their attractiveness lost, ::uj ment even to staid Germante, the 
the possessor of the “pitiply face" Catholic organ, to which sensation as 
rendered unhappy for years.

Their presence is a source '4 cm- 
barraasroent to those afflicted a* we.l 

petal and regret to their friends..
There Is on effectual remedy fct 

these facial defects and that U Bu - 
dock Blood Bitters, the old relluhla 
medicine that has been on the market 
fcr over 40 years.

It drives ouf aU the Impurities torn
the blood, end leaves the complexion tiare the government to both forewarn 
clear and healthy.

Una. James Wifliams, Waterford, 
writes.—“My face was covered 

pies for nearly a year, \ usel 
kinds of remedies to get rid 

and finally thought there wad 
Ï A frisud dropped in one day 

toM me I should try Burdock 
■ Bitters I dill so and wséî tore?

the **^ea

I
l The Sevres Treaty Is to be revised. 
If it Is as breakable as Sevres it should 
be handled with care.

i

!

YOUR REASON(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
By 3. B. CONGER.

Berlin, Mar. 4.—The fantastic plans 
of a camarilla of former officers to ride 
themselves and the monarchy again in

assures you that there is 
no substitute for

Scotts Emulsion
An old saying, but nonethe
less true: A oottle of ' 
Scott’* Emulsion 1 
taken in time, helps 
keep the doctor away.

Scott ft Bownc. Toronto. Out.

I

The N«>w Republic of Finland !

I Give Them a
• The Irish are ja 1 

cau no more govern 
could the people of F 
den. -Give the Irish p 
of working out their t 
sou. the evil genius < 
terrorising Lloyd Gem 
Jorlty rule, 
minority need have m 

The only alternate 
unarmed 
ship of the

20-to

Those Nasty 
Little Pimptes
That Come On The Face 

Are Caused By Bad Blood.

jJ Account Accompanied By a Full page Colored Map. _

The Englishmen’* Day of Rest 
James Gibbons Huneker 
Christianizing Our Orientals 
The Workingman in the Church 
Finding $50 Worth of Politeness in Chicago 
Business, Plain, Mixed, end With 

"Toreign Flavor**'1
How to Spot and Cure Defects in Brains 
Sport* and Athletic*
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Cdriett Poetry

Striking Half-Tone Illustration* and Cartoons.

Mardi 5th Number on Sale Today .At All News-dealers.

A Concise His

\Mr. Hughes as Secretary of State 
North Dakota’s Financial Cries 
To Help the World Buy Our Goods 
A Plan to Remodel the British Empire 
Busy German Shipyard*
What Freights Mean to New Zealand 
Humanity’s Drift Toward Degeneracy 
Making Nurses in Eight Week*
The Latest Way to Handle Express 
The Craze for Vocal “Stunts”
The Moon-Calf Photographed

Famous OU Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

Seif-de

Republic am 
e League of

^ German Coun 

Not Getting

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usuallv spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

Get 2 Va
druggist, pour it into a 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 

perfectly, and lasts

a row lust week sAowed 
vbaltic’’ rokliere Btffl re-

Experts Who An 
Reparations A 
ing Slow Prof

anatiMna. back» up the campaign ot
the liberal and socialist press and 
avers of its own knowledge that these
hotheads

ounces of Pinex from
bottleheavy-handed militarists

in Berlin and elsewhere are Mill wed
ded to their plans far an upheaval, al
though disavowed by one of the mon
archist parties and though not con
nected with any poMtksd or army quar-

(Copyright, 1921, by 
Berlin Mar. 4.—Oui 

deliberations of the G 
experts has emerge* 
memorandum explaini 
cannot accept the I 
programme 
ward .establiehtog the 
Germany thinks -she 
been registered so tl 
Foreign Servlqe;eof| 
formed unless thé re< 
opinions from «event 
eight and the conoe: 
attention on three 
schemes of payment : 
finite progress. *

tastes good, keeps 
a family a long time.

It's truly astonishing how quickly it 
aetff penetrating through every air 

age of the throat ind lungs—loos- 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and 

heals the membranes! and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound ef genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world ever for 
its healing effect on the membranes.

AvokJ denannorntment bv asking your 
jnyrtri for^SW <mbrni of Pinex” with 
full direction» and don’t accept anything 
«tea QuaranteriMo give absolute satis-

tors. Government imreeentatlveB de-

FUNK 4 WAOKALUl POMPANT (INAIkhfrrW thw fsxmmm NOT StoflJfd WgWTORy .

EFFICIENCY.

-Ok. woodman, were tint tree?- he
cried.

And wrote A ream at verse beside, 
And published X in hooks, add made 
He luxe «Otions tor Vie trade

/
j

■

ami say
He did it to q 
To mahe thotaooàe to 
Be had the woodman feU the tree.

A CdWanfcx.
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iwar.
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OTiTO
-John (S®ab) Mo

ot the former lord 
vu one of tea men* 
need to 15 years tm- 
i today for waging 
rwn forces, being in 
me. munkioM and ex-1 
1er ,. convicted ma.i | 
> ten years jpenel serv-

YLIQHT SAVING

. 4.--TPM local trade1»' 
ell last evening de- 

of daylight saving, 
option waa general

a bit! Drop a littl 
an aching corn, instant! 

i hurting, then shortl 
off with fingers. Truly 

st sells a tiny bottle c 
a few cents, sufficient t 

hard corn, soft corn, c 
he toes, and the callus© 
ss or irritation.
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DIFFERENT RACE 
TO ENGLISHMEN

Bunted After Murder.

JACOB OF SIMLA, 
DEALER IN GEMS, 
DIES IN POVERTY

ifOfll Italy Pleased With
Choice of Hughes

Pres, of the Country Hail His 
Appointment as Dawn of 

_ Closer Relations.

JAPANESE ARE 
BUYING MANY 

BIG AIRSHIPS

INSIDE STORY 
ON JAP TANGLE 

MADE PUBLIC

Sam-Arid Tracts

Plan
About

Under

If
Way to "Reclaim 
Hundred Thou*

and

( Hero of Crawford and Kipling 
Away in 

Bombay.

LOST HIS WEALTH
IN LEGAL QUARREL

Passing Recalls Tales of Fam
ous Novelists Who Immor
talized Him in Story.

Irish' Writer Claim» ThU b:
• Qàuse of Many Mis

understandings.

GREAT BRITAIN BEST '
WORLD INFLUENCE

Should 'Ghhs Ireland An Op
portunity .to Work Out Her 
Own Sojvation.

■- - blared un aim. however, eloquent ofgÎorqe LYNCH. tt» prtm^rkrr whlch\d«S*7»rto (Copyright 1181, .By Publl, Ledger.)
ICcovrluht 1921 By Crw-Atlantlo.) JSst below Ota surface ot Indian life. Calcutta, Mar. V—Read era of Mar- 
Londou, Mar. 4 "We Irishmen are 14 wse those same Sikhs wbb sodden* ion CrawflorCe novels, no less than 

of a fall'll races Therein Uee the to- lvy“^ d̂a k? tho#e of m Kipling's “Kim,” will ra
tal dnfcrence. I have not <rave-led ï?"***L*** 1 CttIÎ the dewirlptlon of a great Stmla
round the world six times, wltti, ta adT General D>wr which has been the aub- .«dealer» (n precipuB stones, china, an- 
dition, many sigsag excursions, with- Joçi °* Incessant and bitter contro- tlqutttes and articles de vertu who was 
otit being able to gather aome perspec- ;T . ^ « U»e «enlth of his fame In the jate
tits point of quiet observation. Nankanesablb atrocity, which eighties and early nineties. By Marton

“You belong to a different race.” occurred Sunday morning, was dtecov-j Crawford the famous dealer was de-
as A result of my travelling over ered by accident by a British dye oom-1 signaled “Mr. Isaacs,” and by Mr.

the rind of this planet Vl urs I can miss-toner who was touring that area. Kipling ‘ILurgan Sahib.” By the Inlti- 
honeatly say that of all Influences that A troop train was hurriedly brought ated at Bombay, where he haw 
of Great Britain is the beet. Great Bri- out from Lahore, otherwise a mtaia- died In extrme poverty at the reputed 
tain including Ireland. It stands pre- tore civil war between the gntitty par- age of 71, the famous man had for a 
eminently tor a great horse-sense hon ties and avenging townsmen of the decade or more been known as “Ja- 
esty The most honest man in the victims would have been a certainty, col» of Simla.”
workl—the Chinaman—recognises it The guilty men now aro interned m At the last, “Jacob” was a little, 
far up the Yangtsi river. The Eng- the Lahore jail, awaiting tidal, but the bent, wizened, poverty-stricken» man, 
llshman’s word is almoek as good as animosities engendered by the whose features Bnpelled the skeptical 
that of the Chinese gentleman of buw- outrage will probably, after the Indian query “Was this the face that launch- 
n»tta • fashion, smoulder for generations. ed a thousand ships and burnt the top-

“YoiV bekmg to a dîneront «ce," *----------—------— lo^towwz of Ulum?" OfMr Isaac,,
next door. I think that it 1. very ,lif- CD AMfC 07171 C S?
«cult lor you to realize thla. because TKAiNCL F |T,I O ^ but taH7 wer^to?,tt may Imply-4nd now comes i veiv D*rI , p®®08»1- « 11 were, ror

ïïhsssr- - r~ DISAPPOINTED —
. , . ,la wondz

n/TTU WÎI Ç/"\\ï while a prominent brow and arched 
'YY11 IT YV II /IN but delicate eyebrows fitly surmount

ed a “nose smoothly aquiline, but with 
the broad well-set nostrils that be
speak active courage."

Of Jacob's rooms Mr. Crawford 
said—and Mr. Kipling's description of 
Lurgan Sahib's collection bore him 
out—that “every available space, nook 
and cranny was filled with gold and 
Jeweled ornaments, shining weapon* 
or uncouth but respondent id jIs. 
There l wery sabers in scabbards set 
fr<m ,'*nfl to end with diantonde and

Practically Every French Fac
tory Building for 

' Them.

BOMBING MACHINES
IN THE MAJORITY

,i inBcn.iti

Calcutta, Mar. 4—All India la shook 
ed tqr a horrible massacre at the fain

Britain Supported Japan to 
Redeem a Solemn * 

Promise Made.

Ledger.) (Copyright «21, By Publie Ledger.) 
Chihuahua, JÉsxico, Mar 4— Ac

cording' t* Benjamin R. Enriquez, 
chief engineer of the irrigation de-

(Copyright, 1621, by Public Ledger.)
4.—TheRome, Mar.

Charles Evaeus Hughipw fbr American 
Secretary of State is very popular 
here, the press generally recalling Ms 
constant sympathetic attitude towards 
Italy. Typical is the tribute of the 
Corriere della Sera. After recalling 
the past public service of the new sec
retary it adds:—

"President-elect Harhing by Ms 
choice has insured tor the new ad
ministration a greet moral force.
Whale the selection, which waa fore
shadowed for several weeks, has been 
favorably received in America, Italy r j
has reason to especially pleased with tCoPyr*gnt, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
the appointment since Mr. Hughes is Ix>mton' Mar- 3.—The Public Ledger 
regarded as her most oanepitauous n1fw® ®enri<îe la tn a position to give 
friend and & frequent visitor, who :the following inside story of Yap from 
knows Italy. As president of the a rehable aourc« :
Italian-American society he W often1 "hen Germany declared unrestrtet- 
spoken of the .here token by Italy m ** «-bmerine warCare, the liraieh Ad- 
the war and the desdrabiltity of good mlraRJr tnlonned the British cabinet 
ktako-American relation. Thla should “““ 11 Imperative tnat Britain 
be am omen that w*h Mr. lluehes' nd- 1,,e “*”"*• "kil* The only country 
vent could really begin a new era of 111 world outside America, which 
more intimate cooperation between “ natj** declared war, which could 
Italy and the Unibed States which Buyp*>’ “O®* snipe was Japan. Britain 
would be of inestimable benefit." accordingly approached Japan and

asked if the Japanese would undertake 
to patrol the Mediterranean and Pa
cific. Japan replied that she would be 
willing if Britain would support her 
claims to German possessions at the

selection of

partment, state of Chihuahua, the war 
by the great dam 

River at BoquBlas 
wlU Irrigate more than 200,000 acres 
of tang in the Conchos valley. This 
dam, and the large hydroelectric 
plant operated In connection with it, 
were built by the Northern " Mexico 
Power Go, composed of Canadian in
terests. The project is to be taken 
over by the state government, it Is 
announced.

Mr. Enriques also says the state (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
government plane to build a dam ! Paris. Mar. 4 —Japan at the present 
across the flan Pedro river at a cost moment is having constructed m Bu- 
of 116,000,060. The reservoir will rope the greatest fleet c£ war air- 
have a capacity of 1,000,000,000 cubic planes ever assembled and is shipping 
feet The water supply will be used them home as quickly as possible from 
to irrigate an enormous acreage of Mediterranean porta. Her plans have 
semiarid land Upon which wheat and been so secret that only recently have 
other staple crops may be grown.

One of the largest

wiehta ha* a day's journey of Lahore, 
• 806

ans ef 4toe outrage eeem to taste keen 
the prtaste of the temple and

WILSON WAS TOLD
OF THIS TREATY

ter supply created 
the Conchosptigrtms. Urn noth-of on

30
aoconpUoes who burned the bodies of
*a,l5e>toeMki penny reUgtoo. and
arises out dl differences between vari- 
ous rtiadoe of Sikh religious fakh. The

Reported to Have Made Ten
tative Offers to Every French 
Ace. to Serve With Them.

Raised No Formal Objection 
at Final Sitting of the League 
Where Mandate Discussed.violent pansions which have thus e

the French themselves—and they bave 
land develop-1 apparently got the biggest share of the 

ment projects ever attempted in Mexi-'orders distributed among several na- 
co la contemplated by the American- tlons—realized on what a tremendous 

. . Mexican Land Development Co.,
^ Des Moines, la. The company hastvir-i of scale Japan is preparing.

I Up to date I am advised,- "some hun- 
tually closed negotiations for the pur- ! dreda" of these machinée already have 
chase of some of the ranches and reached Japan and' every one which 
farms of General Luis Terranzas, em-, 
bracing 6,006,660 acres of Irrigated 1 
land In the state of Chichuahua. i

FRENCH REGARD 
AMERICAN NOTE 

AS POLITICAL

was placed
a complete state of aasombleimmt as 

t * . to be ready for action four weeks afterlit Is planned to colonize 10,000 Ital-1 it8 arrival in Japan.
Ians In Mexico, according to General hundreds 
Giuseppe Garibaldi He is authorized

shipboard was m such

final peace conference. The British. 
Government was reluctant to enter In
to any such agreement, but the Ad
miralty insisted that it the war was 
to be won, England would have to 
meet Japan's terms m order to obtain 
ships. The foreign office accordingly 
entered into the agreement with Jap
an. Six weeks afterward America en- * 
tered the war.

These machines 
of which now are being

k, ibe naiia„ 0«ver„meCt ,„ armnge
with Mexloo fora wncesslon or a, motars Md all wltb a apecla,
large tract of a*ri™ltura land in : he ; oorotTac|ion Mdlnj. undonbod). 
central part of the country. Ipenmits them to rise easily from the

h« ‘hv !e , deck of a batiUeshlp and afterwards was pulled a few day s ago by the la-d jn th<» water
Texas Co. at Port Lobos, making the laod m ihe ator'
flftt of such lines which that company 
now has in operation.

Two large oil companies In the Tam
pico region have announced a wage 
cut Of 26 per cent.

Communciation Caused Much 
Surprise Among the 

League Officials.
The long pval face waa of 

rously transparent olive tint,” Order Bombing Flames.
"'ll is tihds curious detail upon Which 
Japan has placed eueh insistence that 
first caused the French to «aspect 
Japan’s ultimate designs. T*he first 
Japanese orders placed hi France Wbre 

\Trk f lAnr f\C for school planes and severgi hundred
INV ilUl L VL completed planes were sent to their

destination some months ago. Little 
A DT A A Oï r notice was taken of this fati as it
A rr.Al r Aril r was assumed natural that Japann 1 LâTlV'UriULiLi Bhould deslre to Te-equip her airforce

PlYl^lT i-ia Kr*\jrp And trat71 new bflote on machines' of 
Xi** | f*| r VI r M I nAw designs that had been the out- 
MM.* AL,1-aT1L,i 1 1 growth of the late war. Then her 

with cross hilts of rubies * m 1 orders came for bombing
e gold mounting, the spoil n c , , They dribbled In at first im small lots

of some worsted rajah or Nawab of VOmmiSSlOn to Settle the —a dozen ordered of this concern, 2V 
Mutiny. There were narghiles four p i- î i • r\- or 30 of that concern—uMO It became
feet, high, crusted with gems, and cur- rousn-LAUluanian U18- apparent that every aviation factory 
iously wrought work from Bagdad or oute Distrusted tn France was turning out ,za small
Herat; water flasks of gold and drink- ^ ^ quantity” of Japanese onlers.
tag cups of jade; yataghans from ------------- These orders were constantly In-
Roum and Idols from the far Bast HARMONY SEEMS creased. \Mienever the date specified
Gorgeous lampe of the octagonal Or- ” ‘ J,___ _______ for delivery approached, a représenta-
tentai shape hung from the ceiling and NOWHERE IN SIGHT tive of Japan called at the aviation
fed by aromatic oils, shed their sooth- field, and as was usually the case, he
lng light all around. The floor was — remarked that the entire order would

heaped wîto èu.û», o' B1“'f f<" SitUa^°n] °n  ̂ toe IS ,Inha/i8il to,^e "
deep-tinted silk and gold." Letts \X ho Have Blocked eon for this is that in giving the first ?f lbe 1,a^e 10467 lt was ^P0331616

As the consequence of an expensive — . . orders the Jananese alwavs siroulated 10 OODC1eal the,ag .and unsuccessful lawsuit with the Every Move. f dJîb hï ^ unusual American request on man-
Nlzam of Hyderabad “Jacob <xf Simla" _______ Da^ual noLeembarked unon a too easv descent several weeks too soon. However, the mTOtve6 the technical right of the

__ -, - -ce- They Irnana. whi^ brou^h? him back almost to the <C°Wrr4Bht* 1921» b> f^bllc Ledger.) Japanese representative when he call- united States in view of non-ratlfica-
^rem tou-they Germans îrolnt atWhlchh? embarkS on his Wareaw. Mar. 4-.-The Leaguv of ed at the field, argued as follows: "You tion of the treaty to ask for consider-

îwlDm riiir«r«ntlv from you—it you P life’s journev By origin he was of Nati<ms commission Which for mor* have our order for thirty pfianes to be j ation in mandates which already have
dTea^ream. They will live and tight Gustave Herve in La Victoire says Persian birth, but had been carried than three mont^ has been trying to j ready for the euJ of the month. You been disposed of and second because
and dtefor Weals of faith and home that American aftairs taking this turn away at an early age to Constantin- r^rve ,a°v ajmcablesettlement of the | want two weeks delay All the request cameaUnost as the swan
and actualpatriotlsni such as you may Jüst When the Germans are most ready op!e by slave dealers. There, he was | Pollsh-Llthuanian dispute over V-^y™ finish t«i pianos by the date song of the morUbimd Wüson regime 
kAv. fmd of but nwir rtolized. to Interpret it a» a triendly tigPAilrom sold to a wealthy 'i’urk who increased !ia a-x>ut ready to retire in high JnJ- sot—toe end of toe month and phre winch cast away partisan conekiera-À vwv neat man John Mltchelk America, ia too last jest of President hie proficiency in Arabic and Persian, i *«°n to Geneva. The honorary and us toe balance two weekslator why tiens when It waa recognized that the

1 jLjjy -id ■'What hay. me; Wilson to ha adversaries to whom he Ultimately he escaped from ConatentI-1 honorable members of the mission, in-1 we wfil now mcroase the order to hfty serions interests of toe nation were
tor but to shed K—In their seems to aay: "Very well, now go nople with a caravan party travelling dudlng the secretary who speaks 1, planes, giving you the^ additional time imperilled. The manner in which >»-

Immtrvï cauiet" The boy Sinn Fein- and d* better than I ti you eua." Per-1 eastward to Mecca There he per- languages, who three months ago ar on the Increased niunbor. baaeador Wallace read toe first in-
miv’ hr. to my -led they ara— i siment rumors of e aeporate peace are formed the pilgrimage and finally rived in Poland for a brief two weeks Constant Shipments. ter announcing the ' coming o< the

e«rrWln. oVT verv mistaken mode o, still only rumors and the French reached Bombay. Although In a pen- study, admits that harmony Is no! In this way there is a constant shhp- note" and the manner in which the
eoerlll» warfare to thee, ambushes. 1 seem to incline toward a modltlcation niieea condition, toe present of a few where In eight From the Poles, they! niant of planes to Mediterranean ports] official note was drawn up, with Ms
m ill of the political clauses ot the tnmty rupees from a young civil servant pro- have received they say co-operation, where they are omturked for Japan. Irregular reference to Senator Coliry's

•The Irish are a Latin race” They to order to' let America in it lt will tided toe nucleus of a fortune with They asked for Che withdrawal of From several sources 1 learned that oil note to Great Britain, clearly indi
„ mm-over , nation— keen Intent the economic douse*. which he performed some useful ZeUgonski who took the city and that similar methods have been followed cited that America suddenly realized*r ‘ economic douses. ,.deato„ ta pr^iouB 8tones lnd article has been accomplished. They asked both in Bnglaiai and Italy, thoegh up- she had been asleep at the switch and

ULiri.m Of Oranae a find live maj’ Need Harding Metssgs. do vertn. for demobilization of the army -fiat on a lesser scale, as it to argued that the reply will be so cleverly timed
Jns ommwell both tried to connuer ", “Jacob’s” success enabled him ulti- le proceeding with full spsed. They the Japanese preferred the French that when the official response of the
thorn unri hnth failed Thev both left '^ie nee<^ n<>w *• * matelv to start as an antiquary first i asked postponement of the Vilna TLet bombing maiohiue to any others that council is transmitted to Washington

.“TrV or min behind them That Hardlas UnU1 » pronounce- lnd later in Simla. At Simla 1 for which an election has been called, the war produced. Another curions de- it is considered that the note sent to
t.. Jwr.lv local You don't ' know !ment it?n” 'rom Washington, Euro- hl5 fauM]ess taste, particularly in Zellgonskl himself sent the orders ior tail in all ibis, and one that warrants President Wilson wlB be answered by
™ üà ,;.ek of ruin of What was pean altuir. will remain in flux. France oriental china, his refinement of man- the eame. careful attention, is that nearly every President Harding.
"T® „ renutation yon are streak-1 ectuaUr reudy to anaip into battle im. t,ls charm of gesture and speech, great French airman, every army ace
?n, eKtn«iInnwtto by tout "Toyorn- Cor>“a-ti011' The talk of a “new war|and M, eztraordtnary facility in Eng- Lithuanian, Blocked Move. -hs« been “indirectly nzmroacbed"
m™r of Ireland. Reedtoe Paris 1 with °ermany" «into described aa Hsh no less than in Oriental langnages, But the Llthnaii <ha at Kovno have with a tentative invitation to go to
Journal or any other leading Ooi-.in-1 conc*OT8w goeslp," nevertheless ia combined to give him a .position such blocked even' turn. The final straw Japan to take part in possible forth-
«•Lai ,vln«|. based on some known military facte, as probably no other “dealer" has came this week when the Lithuanians coming events, either as an Instructor

' Premier Briand's conference with occupied before or since. By hunters, formally notified the League of Na- or an active pilot. In no case have 1
Give Them a Chance. Marshal Foch and War Minister Bar- amazing achJeevments were attributed tlone they would not consider a pleb- been able to pin down an invitation

ithou coincided with a command to the to “Jacob,” who was also credited iscite in Vilna under any conditions that has been straight out and out;
• The Irish are A Latin race.” You army staff to be on the alert. with a capacity for brilliant political aTMj that they must have the city out- but with true Oriental deviausnees the

can no more govern them than you ___ . intrigue, skill In versification, a fine right; that1 no plebiscite vote could Japanese representative has ahvayn
could the people of France from Lon- France la Ready. seat on a horse and the ability to car- be held for eIght months after the sounded out his man, sought to dis
<*cn- "^ve t*16 Irish people the chance ^aa the greatest military ma- 17 °”t ™ost achievements on which he withdrawal of the Zoltgonski army and cover how he was fixed at the moment - which it Is believed that on this side
of working outthetr own destiny, v^ar- rhW today> though the .ad-! 89£ hIs ..... . ... after de jure recognition of the Lithu- and how he regao-dtxl the aviation ac-!0f the Atlantic, that the .American
sou, the evil *®nl“*°* IrelantLkeeps dltion of three marahals yesterday was u l>efope daed tais anian government by the League of tivities of peace as opposed to war, | people will see a clear path to the
terrorizing Uoj^Gmuge. Lettre ma- h.d been completely dissipated znd he Nltloo‘ aml wound up with toe suggestion tout League
X-tity rule- SeU-detenpinutlou Ue  ̂u.un of wur p,TtotitoL Itow- ?6 humM,c Pf"siouer of the Nil- Afr,ld of Civil War. I If he evor card to visit toe flowery Believe U. S. Will Come In.
”ïhfon^l^lt“etor2« 1, ,nt££ toe ^ve^enrSs^depro ,W“L?d7he ro^L’ Col. Cberdluey of toe commission I kingdom-well, the flowery kingdom „ is «rtain that Mr Hardings ad-

Th« only alternative to tnat u *n ln «ftonie of “Indenmitv or r* Iî , . aco° îw tBe reT5. , about to Ipovp fo1- (ieneva to lav the ! would endeavor to live up to its rosy • risers already know that the UnitedïïrS'âÆrfc ô?^toinuïu*rata' %ithi?s^." rl ‘^to w”S. hehh,td6aSo“1ed W. Sfhu«uiüuSion before thô cffief reputation-provided, afid tola is to- State, as a nation ran have a,most

Brs.«™srjr»i ao° 1101 del"
= ,a " “W ÆJaSÜS55?lïSîJ5sl Coblenz Believes tthTM

of plenty in a sea of misery. Vilna, v , nr-ll e, «lue to the League and the presentsrarers sasrtss Ymkees m *** ssgtzisszys 7.arn «Filin» tenir stock toecauan —?v ------------- oonflrm the l>elicf that Washington
cannot keen it. No one dare Imnose (Copyright. 1921, by Public Ledger.) : will not remain indifferent to the fact 
mv teod^nt^l Coblenz. Mar. 4-The American Cob- that the League is an important, tunc-

y lenz military author!tiee are proceeding tinning body of the great powers,
with their future plans on the assurap *’here England, Japan, France. China, 
tion that American forces will remain Italy, South American and member 
indefinitely on the Rhine regardless of nations meet In intimate contact and 
tihe rumors that the entire force is they have no authority to en-
about to bo withdrawn by the new ad for«e decisions they are quite cap- 
mtaietratlon. Plans for training and a6,e of worrying the United States 
manoeuvres covering the period to F* wants th(! benefits of isolation 
November 1 have been drafted and are, representation,
about to be issued in general orders, j 
The schedules work up from target ! 
practice ami company battalion drills
tn April. May and June 60 grand divi- theatre closing time often have to keep 
stomal manoeuvres from September IB on their feet without straps enough 
to 30 and supplementary Work the fol- to go round.
towing omnth. The plan for ted tiding jt ^ fGHy for man to marry à worn- 
the sire of the Rhine army is unde/- an because she Is a good cook, unless 
stood to call for a gradual decrease to he is willing and able to furnish the 
an establishment of 8,000 men by May raw material.
1 to be effected by not filling the places 
of time-expired men.

Irish à Latin Race. Wilson Knew About It.
At the Paris conference Mr. Wilaoe 

wee informed of the agreement, but 
the British stated that they were not 
at ett averse to revision. Mr. Wilson 
throughout these preliminary negotia
tions protested against Including Yap 
in the Japanese 
sitting, however, where Sir Maurice 
Hankey acted as confidential secre- 1 
tary. President Wilson did not formal
ly raise objection and Yap was includ
ed in Japan

“The Irish ara a Latin racn." Now 
will yon try te Imzetnn toe English 
House nl Commons or too C«Umet, 
with a big C, running toe Preinh na
tion tor 1 moHtlT

LOOKS LIKE TRAP
FOR NEW PRESIDENTAction in Withdrawing from 

Reparations Criti
cised.

r^Llv ^
dear, honest, honorable, highly re* 
•pectable, Bnghsh governmental peo
ple have as much chance of goulag 
Sinn Fein under control aa it you were 
trying to double-harness a tat donkey 
with an Arafr pofij, A Pm*

trCouncillor etaÉflyupAlu tire House 01 
Lords and tbM you eo. HO «pïke thé 
truth. » ^ "• , ' ’ ■ M

“The Irish are h Latin race. * They 
don’t think like you. The sooner you 
begin to realize it the better. It is 
terrible phrase, my dear English 
fnends. It hurts you particularly be 
cause 4t accuses you of lacking a sense 
of humor,* and that is the greatest de 
privation from the gods—but nj mat
ter. you have many dompensat'vns 
unto comfortableness. One thin* that 
you old shopkeepers—Napoleon called 
you a “nation of shopkeepers"—should 
always bear (n mind Is this: that the 
Individual Irishman and Englishman 
can always be personally, friendly.

Willing To Die For Idea's.

Sec in Choice of Hughes a date. At the final
Hope That United States 
Will Come Into League.MAKES IT HARDER

TO D*AL WITH HUNS

Talk ôf New War Classed as 
Gossip But French Intend 
to Collect Indemnity.
, tlW " rj;

(CopyrighL. 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
mWYTHR WIOLIAIIS.

Paris, alar. 4 .-^Vfiile (juai E 
opinion regarding the retirement of 
the American representative from the 
reparattons,. committee may be 
med up ae the “fina>l liquidation of the 
Wilson regime in Europe,” there Is an 
undercurrent of disappointment that 
Washington chose suoh a critical hoar, 
just when the Allies are most In need 
of putting Up a solid front to the Ger

man date territory.
Thus today, whatever may be the 

sentiment oi the British people or the 
desires at the Government, the fact 
remains that according to the final 
terms ot the people treaty and Great 
Britain’s promise to Japan, there is 
nothing Britain can do to alter the 
situation and in the viewpoint of the 
British Government, the question of 
Yap is purely a question between the 
United States and Japan.

J (Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
By WYTHE WILLIAMS.

Paris, Mu. L—The beginning of the 
extraordinary correspondence be
tween Washington and the Council of 
the League of Nations is considered 
here as a fortunate political man- 
ouvre out of which the American na
tion can emerge as an active co-oper
ating world-power without political 
compromise and foreign entangle-

tn

D'Oreay

Has Been No Trickery.
In the opinion of the Allied govern

ments there has been no trickery and 
they cannot understand why the Led
ger forecast of Mr. Harding's policy 
should refer to that phase of the peace 
conference in such terms.

As far as American participation fn 
the League or future meetings of the 
Supreme Council are concerned, there 
is at present no disposition on the part 
of Allied premiers to take tho initia
tive. They will awuit Mr. Harding’s 
formal statements on the day of Ms in
auguration.

Caused Surprise

Ration caused by the

once ve
GOOD HEALTH

CAN BE YOURS
If Your Blood Supply is Kept 

Rich and Red.

It is a waste of time and money to 
fight merely the signs of disease; in 
the long run you are probably worse 
off than when you started. What is far 
more important is that you should in
telligently examine the various symp
toms and trace the cause. When you 
remove the cause, heafth will be yours. 
For example, anaemic people often en
dure mouths of suffering while treat
ing its symptons. such as Indigestion,- 
shortness of breath, palp Ration ot the 
heart and exha-ustion alter any small 
effort.

The apparent stomach and heart 
troubles are generally nothing more 
than the result uf an . ns u flic lent sup
ply otf pure blood. This anaemic state 
may have followed some previous Ill
ness. or an attack of intluenza; or it 
may have arisen from overwork, worry 
or too little fresh air. To obtain good 
healtii the simple and proper course is 
to build up the blood, but to do this 
you must select a reliable remedy with 
a reputation such as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills enrich the blood, 
which carries nourishment to all tna 
organs ot the body and enables them 
to do the work nature expects of them. 
Thousands of men and women have 
proved this for themselves. One ot 
these is Mrs. T. Flynn, R. Jt. No. 1* 
Erinsvtllv. Ont., who says: ' Last 
spring 1 got into a badly run down con», 
ditlon. 1 liad no energy; work left me 
exhausted, and the least exertion 
would make my heart palpitate vto- 

1 had often read of Dr. Wti-

A Political Trick.
Though ft looks like a smart diplo

matic trap 
tion it will 
open to the criticism that they re
mained passive to the country's in
terests even though powerless to act. 
The members of the council certainly 
are wise to the situation and they are 
sincerely working today on a reply 
tha; will be an historic document in

for the new adzninistra- 
not leave the Democrats

^ German Council
Not Getting Anywhere Auto Success As

Mountain Climber Pearl Kills The
Experts Who AreyWorkmg on 

Reparations Amount Mak
ing Slow Progress.

Diamond Tiara(Çegyrlgbt, 1921, by Publl© Ledger.)
Paris. Mar. 4 —A ten horse-power 

automobile with caterpillar tractor 
wheels at the rear and- the regulation 
rubber tire wheels in front and with 
a detachable ski arrangement has just 
climbed Mont Retard, Atit Led Bains, 
more than 4,500 feet hi altitude. The 
machine ascended easily over four 
feet of 
it prov

Parié Jeweler Laments After
war Change in Style of 
Gems Worn.

RELIEF AT LAST(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin Mar. 4.—Out of the five day 

deliberations ot the German council of 
experts has emerged ao far only a 
memorandum explaining why Germqny 
cannot accept the Paris reparation» 
programme No-definite progress to
ward .establishing the tidal stum which 
Germany thinks «he cad pày baa yet
been registered f$ tbs' Public Ledger __
Foreign Servi»^eoffemtonflent Is in- Mfchata? 
formed unless the redtiotüTii of expert invention 
opinions from seventeen tto seven or long winters in Russia rend 
eight and the concentration of their useless, but the revolution 
attention on three or four general perlai garage and K agresse perfected 
schemes of payment la claimed ae de- his Invention tn frenqe. 
finite progress. *v ’ A délégation of got entaient

1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. 1 can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you con apply the best of 
all treatments.

Hums’ Piifk PHls. and decided to give 
them a trial ami got u haîf dozen 
boxes. I had not been taking the ptUe j 
long when I felt u decided improve
ment ln my condition and by the time 
1 had used the six boxes 1 could do my 
housework with ease. 1 can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla to £ 
all weak people.”

You can get these pH is through anv 
dealer in medicine, or by mail post» 
padd at 00 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.30 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

(Copyright 1821, By Publl, Ledger.)
Paria, Mar. 4.—A famous Rue de ia

Paix Jeweler laments that tha war ha, 
killed the diamond tiara. This la not 
«ne to pOTSrty or toe piety of toe be- 
reaved, but to the tremendous demand 
fur pe*rli- ta sellar» rope», bracelets 
arid necklace». The atter-the-war 
taste te crying for pearl» and platinum 
bauble» with pendant diamonds and 
sapphires only Jingling about to re- 
Here the monotony The Jeweler says 
that Women now prefer a Utile 100,- 
000-f!*ao emerald new snjl thee to 
tench off the hareenee at twe nr three 
yards st pearls.

1n the lower altlflide 
ad, aand and broken 
betacle by folding up

.1
‘Æ"* 10

r.> Addipb» Kegreese, 
the former gunflge chief of 
Lof Jtorëla. Ha started the 
for "Nicholas benefit as the 

rendered antes 
bn hft the tin-

end uslpg tlie 
.▼enterais

They have night riders to Kentucky. 
So we have in Montreal and aroundPILES TREATED AT 

MOMS

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if yor. 
will but write arid ask. I assure you 
of immediate rélief. Send 
but tell others of this offert.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 637, 
Windsor, OnL

N oo money,
Tampa, Fin., has a by-law forbidding 

! airplanes to fly over the town on Sun- 
Two more Germane are en trial for days during church time. Don’t want 

{to have their prayers intercepted?

officials
Wreathe of silver and gold leaves 

lead in popular favor 
at Pahn Beech.

eSasrred the triale wflri a view te
to Military- the of

selling drugs to American soldiers,
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j.ling mess,**1 

e single ex- 
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osevelt sur- 
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pc, remarks 
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ye do not
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INTERES7 70 WOMEN
Mrs. HardBng Made 

Husband President

- ‘rffcM
Low:FIB «IMSTH EHTCL8 OF HOME*

On Jury 
At Hie Old Bailey

W4!ShortLong Sleeve»
One» Noted in Spring Du

auxtttae p
Held tor me in Uietr da/a. a place 

HKtt
And know the kmellneee that odlea Oils

1

No Return of the TreuWe Since Jeh-
ine “FRUIT^VTiyES- play.

Determined end Tileleee 
Worker to. Advance Inter
ests of Her Husband.

New Epoch in Administration 
of Criminal Justice in Fam
ous London Court.

paria March 4-ddost or the dam-
doser a* I roCUy tell

(The utter pain that eweepe me æ a

Ah, UR I feel them very 
1 dutch tii

oua houses, but Cellpt and Cherutt, 
hare had their open Inge. Tht tend
ency to make skirts with greater fMi
nes», for
whether developed la circular style, 
with simple gathered treatment or 
with drapery, is done In some, cases, 

fabric used but Unes kept 
straight and slim.

The waistline, in general. Is kept 
low and has even been further elon
gated by some houses, resulting In e- 
qulte new silhouette when combined 
with* a flounce skirt There has been 
little of the Directoire in Paris, an 
omission in Une with earlier predic
tions, though some houses have used 
the line and others who promised to 
do so have ignored U.

in trimmings, there Is on the whole 
a great deal less of embroidery, al
though one or two houses have taken 
a contrary position and used it 
ishly. The presence of lace, a 
of artificial silk, Is a pronounced 
feature, offered in both afternoon 
and evening models.

PdPlod treatments seem to be few
er, though there is repetition in one 
or two Instances of’the 1830 and 18p0 
periods. Drecoll especially features 
these latter. The Louis 16th mode ih 
likewise reflected and the Spanish 
note is strong In certain types and 
groups of dresses, 
robes de style are included, bu 
effect seems l^ss extreme than 
preVious interpretations.

The large collection developed by 
Lanvin, keeping straight, fairly long 
lines, with low blouse effect at the 
backjPAowe little change in the pre
vailing silhouette. A large use of 
tiny shoulder capes, however, sug
gests the Directoire period. There 
Is stroflg period influence in another 
group, in an entirely fresh series of 
Empress Eugenie drosses.

Contrary to predictions, the House 
of Worth did not launch the high 
waist hut retains instead the normal 
or slightly low placing, resulting 4n 
soft, easy lines. Amply cut long 
sleeves are Included, although there 
are some short sleeves also, 
the bloused bodice try 
noted longer skirts, ml:

$ tide,
Beoouae aflar from home 1 have to

le, Is a strong one.

AspirinWashington, Mar. 4.—Florence King 
Harding, the new first lady of the land, 
-poeehseea an unusual degree of pluck 
and outspokenness. She has Ideae of 
her own on many subjects and she 
does not hesitate to speak her opin
ions straight out from Use shoulder. 
Those who work for her count her a 
kindly and delightful mistress, but 
they know that any delinquency will 
call down a reprimand they wHl not 
soon target. On occasions she has 
been seen shaking a forefinger at her 
h unhand—but off course nobody knows 
what that all Is about.

A Determined Worker.
AU her Hie Mrs. Herding has been 

a determined end tireless worker, not 
only in the details 
but in the broader 
and community welfare. She oomes of 
fighting blood, her father, Amos KUng. 
having been a rugged power of the 
pioneer days of Marion. She wius 
born there, and although In her girl
hood her parents attained to moderate 
means, they were not the govt who 
lean to extravagance.

When she married Mr. Harding In 
189il, his newspaper, the Star, was not 
yet out of the woods financially and 
she went to work in ite business de
partment She applied herself to ad
vertising and circulation problems 
with an eye for efficiency all along the 
line. She watched the original pur
chases of print paper and materials 
and she stood at the presses and gave 
instructions to the newsboys daily be 
fore they started on their errands with 
the finished product.

Made Him President

giffPflsvt-, Mar. A—A new epoch te- 
«am la the administration of criminal 
justice in London when, at the Old 
iBnftey, women for the finit time serv
ed on the juries and a forewoman 
returned tlw verdict 4» a case which 
^ms,tried by a jury of heraelt and

He time-honored phrase “Gtoatie- 
)nn of the Jury” was altered to suit 
the occasion to “Lady and gentle
men of the Jury.”

os the institution of the Jury in 
-tar-off Anglo-Saxon days none but 
men have acted as jurors.

No littie historic importants.
No littie historic Importants, there

fore. attaches to the event, though in 
Mss MkMands woman jurors have &1- 

Vready been seen and a forewoman has 
cghreet the verdict.

In a clear and decisive voice a 
well-dressed woman announced the 
verdict.

dwell

Ï hear the* many whispers of the wind 
As twilight weaves her shadows In 

the gloom;
They urge me back, thw trusting h«» to 

find,
4owttu khnlred «pintIn tiwir nine.

0, tolls of home, my loneliness would 
leave

If I might hear your voice, whk* 
never inure;

To you, to open wide my secret aoul
Together, ho 

stars !

Nothing Else is Aspirin <
Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all

, ,v?
MR. JOHN B. OUILOERSON 
P. O. Box 183, Parrsboro, N. 8.

“I suffered with Rheumatism for five 
years, having it so badly at times 1 
was unable to get up without assist
ance.

I tried different medicines I saw 
advertised and was treated by doctors 
in Amherst, also in my home town, 
but the Rheumatism v.ime back.

In 1916, I saw in an advertisement 
that •Pralt-a-tives' would stop Rheu
matism, and took one box and got 
relief; then I took them right along 
for about elx months and the Rheu
matism was all gone and l have never 
felt it since.

Anyone who would care to write 
me as regardé 'Fruit-alives’ I would 
be glad to tell them 
lives' did for me.”

JOHN B. GÜ1LDERSON.
Contractor and Mason.

50c. a box, 6 for |p.5c. trial size 25< 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frtitt-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Id oalw converse with the

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked <V|t by 
physicians during 31 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made In Canada.

But up and down:the fevered street of &Hfe.
Your memory, constant faftfh and 

Messing give
The Joy end peace to brave each daily 

strife
Anal teach me just how good K is

to live.

of her household; 
■ field of business

Handy tin bow of It tablet» coat but a few cent»—Larger peekagee.

tsssja sss
manufacture, to owlet the public erolnet Imitations, the Tablets of tiejrer Os—af 

11 bo stamped with their fanerai trade mark, the "Boxer Crow."
—AUeen WUrd.Gave First Verdict.

She was the flnet forewoman of a 
jury that there has ever been in the 
meet famous criminal cotut of the 
Empire, and her short speech was an 
historical event The case was that 
of a Danish stoker named Harry 
Jorgensen, charged with firing a 
pistol at a dock policeman with in
tern to cause grievioos bodily hann. 
The jury asked to consider the 
veadiet- There was a rapid discus
sion. in the box. and the one worn in 
among the Jury, who eat the end 
of the front bench nearest to the 

I Common Sergeant spoke with keen 
i Interest to the jurymen.

The ‘lady and gentlemen of the 
jury.” a title heard for the first time 
at the Old Bailey, were asked for the 
verdict. The woman stood up and 
gave the jury’s decision. "There wit, 
no intention of doing bodily harm," 
without hesitation or nervousness.

The forewoman was Mrs. Helen 
Bumstee-d, of Adelaide road, Hamp
stead. a good looking woman with 
a keen face and alert eyes wait;*h-~ 
ing behind pince-nez. She ware a 
toque of black straw with osprey 
feathers and a fawn costume with a 
fur collar. AH through the case, 
and the one following, she watched 
tha witnesses and the prisoner, and

wi

WHITE HOUSE SERVANTS 
COST $30,000 YEARLY Other period or 

I thewhat ‘Fruit-a

Twenty Men and Women Are 
Provided for White House 
Family by America.

Washington. Mar. 4,-^Mjs. WarcenG. 
Harding found her servant problem 
solved tar her when she "became mis
tress of the White House today.

Cooks, chambermaids, laundrywom- 
on, butter and pantrymen—CO in all— 
are provided by the government at a

housekeeper who has been in charge 
of the servants tdmee the administra
tion of former Prebident Taft. Pre
vious to that time a steward was in

VENUS OF STONE
AGE DISCOVERED

Was Slender and Graceful of 
Form According to Early 
Drawing.

It k said of her in Marion that when 
she became the wife of the struggling 
young editor she told her friends she 
expected to make Mm President eorne 
day, and ft Ls known that at some of 
the most discouraging stages of the 
pre-convention campaign last year it 
was she who Insisted most vigorously 
that the tight be continued.

During the strenuous days when 
thousands were marching to the front 
porch of the Harding residence on Mt. 
Vernon avenue, t<he was the most ac
tive figure about her husband's head
quarters.
time he spoke at home or away; she 
snook hands with as many men and 
women as did he; and she wee in and 
out at his office from morning until 
night, rounding up details and giving 
hhn advice on all serious questions be
fore him.

Late on the night of the last front 
porch meeting a newspaper man pass
ing 'the Harding home saw someone 
moving about the dark recesses at the 
big veranda, 
drawing the porch chairs back against 
the wall for the night and softly whis
tling a quiet littie air of contentment.

"You seem happy enough,” he called 
across to her.

"I surely am," dhe replied, "and why 
Shouldn’t I be ? Isn’t it wonderful ?"

Methodist In Fslth.

$3V,000 a year and there is a
I

With 
tmente are

, , , . ny of them
circular, and others with drape move- 
ments. Necklines are open.

Parts, March 4.—That contrary to 
the general opinion the woman c-f 
prehistoric day* wa-s slender and 
graceful, much like the woman of 
today, by drawing of the Aurignac- 
ian period, 20,000 years ago, which 
have been found in the eaves of the 
Colombier on the Ain. It is among 
these that a picture of the Venus of 
the stone of age was found. The 
drawing, which was made on a part 
of the bone of a mammoth, has been 
carefully examined and described by 
Dr. Lucien Mayet, at Lyop* Uni-

The picture, according to Dr. 
iMayet, shows two figures, a man and 
the headless torso of n woman. The 
man well fits the popular concep
tion of the prehistoric man, being cov
ered with hair. But the woman has 
a figure of exceptionally high type, 
with a slender and graceful waist, and 
the general lines that remind, one of 
the early Greek art. Perhaps the only 
thing about her that the modern wo
man might take exception to Is 
that her hips arc omawhat promir
ent. The woman is shown in a kneel
ing position. %

charge.
Only the expense of the personal ser

vants which a new President and Me 
wife may choose to have arcxwnpajiy 
them to the White Houee Is borne by 
the chief executive. Mira. Harding has 
retained tiie services of lneAjficWhor- 
ler, her cook, and u chauffeur, but she 
found et the White House font cook*» 
retained by the government and four 
chauffeurs.

The matter of supplying the White 
House table may not prove as «impie 
for all food puBctowed whether for the 
private taWe or for state functions 
must be paid oat of the pocket of the 
chief executive. Caterers to the White 
House usually are selected by the 
housekeeper unless the “first lady of 
the land" desires to follow particular 

which may previously

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

Cheese Canape*
Take six roundsof bread three-quar

ters inch thick, about the sise of a 
biscuit cutter, fry them a golden brown k 
color, sprinkle them with a dust of dry * 
mustard, a layer of grated cheese, salt * 
and pepper to taste. Place them Into 
a quick oven untill the cheese is cooked, 
then pla> 4 spobnful of hot rloe on 
each, garnish with capers, and serve 
very hot. These can be prepared early 
In the day al>l but the final putting to
gether.

She was beside Mm every

“DANDERINE” —:--------
Vv.f «1

Manly Strength 
Self-Help Book Free

TGirls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

Wnp nx

m
preferences 
have been formed.

It matter not who, any man, 
y Ming or elderly, needing more vital 
strength, who I» not quite the men 
he should be, who feels himself 
weakened as a result of past pro©- 
tlces and excesses, can, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt; hops tor self- 
restoration of his lost or weakened 
powers If he Is willing to make a 
fair, square effort along certain 
perfectly natural Unes (of which he 
can easily learn), and will lead that 
sort of a decent existence which 
Nature demands that all of ns 
SHALL lead, if we are to prove up 
to the normal standard of vigor 
and manly capacity, as we see it 
exemplified in the best men of the 
world today.

It we# Mrs. Harding, # Op Iced Rabbit
Cleon end cut the rabbit Into pieces, 

sprinkle with salt, ginger, black pepper 
and paprika and pour over some vunq- 
gsir. Heat a tablespoon yf dripping; 
aid the slices of rabbit and one sliced 
onion, two bay loaves, a few pepper 
corns, two sprigs of parsley, thyme and 
a little maoo. Cover with hot water, let 
Blew siowly until tender. Thicken tihe 
sauce with butter mixed with flour. Let 
cool and serve hot

*3N$ heard the evidence with the greatest 
attention and understanding.

New Jury Salutation.
wi

-Lady and gentlemen of the jury,” 
said the Judge as he addressed the 
jury, speaking with on easy famtiarity 
a «though the expression were not a 
revolutionary one.

In another court, tne the 
building two women were sitting on 
a jury- One was a little, elderly 
figure in black with a ead face. She 
wae a Hampstead boarding house 
keeper of 60, and was obviously tn- 

i leueely conscious of her position. Be
fore being called on to serve she con
fessed to her nervousness, ,bpt never
theless she took her place without 
delay.

Beside her seat eat another middle 
aged woman with a hat of blue silk 
and a stylish pink blouse and a fur 
culler on her coat. She was as on- 
comfortable as her neighbor,

-.‘N. Women may replace men in the 
world of work but when it comes to 
hoboing, the malu has a monopoly.

Mrs. Harding to a menïber of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church, and the 
Hardings alternate attendance be
tween that end the Baptist Church, of 
which the new President Is a mcomber. 
She loves children and chooses horses 
and dogs for her pets, 
mont of dumb animals arouses her to 
militant protest, and on more than one 

has stopped on the

.

m Your grocer will tell you 
frankly that he makes less 
profit on Red Rose Tea than 
on other teas. The only 
object he-has in recommend
ing it is to see that you get 
the best quality possible.

» Cruel treat-

Jqet what I believe yon yoereelf
occasion ehe
streets of Marion and Washington to 
reprimand e drayman or a cabby for 
abusing his lioree. In her younger days 
she was a skilled horsewoman.

Of medium TMght, the new first lady 
carries herself erect and wKh a charm- 
ing dignity. Pictures seldom do her 

Dur; justice, for although her hair is streak- 
mg the trial of the cases they sat ^ wlth Bnver, her eyes ere as bright 
SUIT y, wtti. eipress onl«® fiuxa, la glances and smile, as radiant
marked contrant to the men on either ^ whea*slie wa, .lx,vn.

Expect Social Revival.
Social and diplomatic Washington 

looks for a revival under the Presi
dent and Mrs. Harding of the formal 
state dinners and other social func
tions at the White House which ceased 
with the entrance of the United States 
into the world war.

Directions from Mr. Harding for 
abandonment of the official social 
eVcnts incident to his inauguration 
were ceded by those hoping tor a re
turn to a social normalcy to be a blow 
to their expectations, but the recent 
shopping trip male by Mrs. Herding 
to New York and other events have 
renewed their opt ton tom.

In preparation for the arrival of the 
new "first lady of the land,” the White 
House has been redecorated and the 
furnishings renewed. In addition Mrs 
Harding has requested thM additional 
flowers be planted around the WMte 

Her friends expect her to oot

HEAL MANHOOD ALWAV# WIUS 
of hi» manly energy and to the 

of » brain which to fid by 
it bo-

should do or should not do where 
more manly strength may l 
is told In a perfectly plain, common- 
sense, practical, ovéry-day sort of 
way through the medium of a little 
72-page Illustrated booh of advice 
that I publish and am now sending 
free, sealed, by matt, to men all 
over the world who write for tL 
This little compendium of self-help 
has, 1 hope, been of more lasting 
benefit to my fellow men than any 
similar publication of Its kind be
fore used. Over one million copies 

/9lave been distributed since my first 
' announcement that they would be 
sent free of charge. Therefore, 
reader, please use the. coupon ba

te this 
n copy

ïmp, b
ikx

b« desired
alerts
tha vital energy of the

It warne to me that asy 
lea» he la bowed down by «trame 
old age or by some i naiSmliis 
ady, may Increase his phynleel and 
vital strength it he nelly WANTS 
to and le willing to malt# the light 
sort or a conscientious snort In the 
right direction and along right Uns»

mnh
Immediately after a "Dauderi.s 

massage, your hair takes on new lit* 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don't let yxxLf hair stay lifeless, color- 
les*, plain or scraggly. You. too, want 
lota of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine” freshen* your scalp, 

_checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating ■beauty-tonic” gives to 
thm, doll, fading hair that youthful 
brightness and abundant thicknes

N
aide of them, who leaned forward on 
their elbows, watching every step of 
the proceedings with absorbed inter, 
est. They agreed to two verdicts of 
"l'joi guilty,” one In a bigamy caee and 
the other in a case of alleged theft.

When the Common Sergeant, a 
grave figure, had taken his place an 
usher called out the opening formula 
of the day. He began: "Yam'good 
men and women..."

We manufacture a little meirtmnl»
eal appliance called the Ionian 
VITALIZE!! (referred to above), 
and all about which It win

[Ci
*W7 yon

to learn, because some nlow, which «title» 
wonderful little (Me 
of which will go to yoa la a per
fectly plain, ««led envelope by re
torn malt Remember there la ab- ____
aolutely nothing offered for sale In' \more 
the whole booklet excepting In that 
part which .peaks of my little In- 
ration, the Sandra Vttallser, and 
yon sie not expected to get rae of 
thou# appliances unless yon make 
op yoor mind It is whet you want 
The book Is absolutely Independent 
of all else, end Is e free gift In 
every erase of the word. It certes 
With H no obligation on your pert 
of asy kind whatsoever. Please 
send your name and address. 
SANDBN, Anther.

ÎÜIk. may want to use one 
OU» Utile Vllaltoer is not eapaet 

ed te do lie work unaided, but to 
meant to act as a powerful 
to Nature and to the man who wools 

vitality or vigor and 4e wflUeg 
his part In regaining to.

STYLE
at lowest cost.

to do
You simply buckle the VltsUser 

comfortably on your body at sight 
when you retire to bed. It starts 
Its work st once, it sonde s stream 
of » certain silent, penetrating pow
er which we cell Vital Fores isle 
the body, your kidney* liver, stom
ach. bladder, nerves and bleed while 
yon sleep. Men everywhere have

r Made in Csneds, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets live 
style, wear and comfort st lowest 
possible prices.

• i
Ask your Corsetiire to show 
you a D & A. ,

\MTell Dad VI

• Baby's skin—to soli 
so Iresh and sofragrant 
elles the hath with 
“Baby's Owe Soap" 
— is Baby's “Song 
without words” telling 
Dad to use Baby's 
Own Soap himeetb— 
Mother of come has 
always need k.

No die is so tender 
that it wiB not be the 
better fovo wadi with

1*7$ ■\ said it takes that nervous weakness
or pain rat of tin small of the hackHouse.

as hostess at a number of garden por- 
ttee during the spring, thereby restor
ing one of the favorite forma of enter
tainments of former days.

first eight’s era, end that attest 
strdhgth end manly vigor lomMosM 

In 60 to 80 days.
With special attachment* the 

Vltallror It also need tor rarama- 
tlem. kidney, liver, stomesh. Mad
der Ciatrden, ate. It, after readies 
the I-* booklet, you doetds tint 
you wt-uio Ilka to wear the VRattier, 
wr shall be pleased to make special 
arrangements tor you to bar# osa 
to use. If I» dr near this «tty, we 
should ha glad to have pen call, 
otherwise please writs for book. 
Honrs » to ». Satisfaction gamma- 
teed Is every era*

Thera Is a model 
for every figure.

■ ----- CsvmI Ce.,

Real, sturdy, rigorous manhood

\ iOJ> never counted for more then It does 
vital,today. If yon era strong, 

manly, the whole world appreciates 
yon; If you are n weakllng-^wsll, 
It Is s dark time, this ago of ear* 
for the one who most stand aside 
To my mtnd n vigorous, strong- 
nerved, man|y man Is os* of the 
greatest Inspirations te the world, 
hoc ease the very force el hie char
acter and manhood mettes ltseff felt 
wherever he goee or wherever he 

be. What’he deee he doee

<1DAINTY dishes.
Grilled Sardines.

Procure the large died 
drain from oil, being csrelnl not to 
break them, arrange on a brol’.er ani 
grill on both «Ides. Have ready some 
pieces of toast cut a little more than 
a quarter of an Inch thick and ns long 
as the sardine. Dip in bnttor and 
brown lightly in oven. Transfer a 
sardine onto each finger of toast. 
Serve on individual hot plates with n 
little watercress or other green and 
a slice of lemon. Have one or two 
sardines tor each person, according 
to sixe.

Mskarsof tha 
"LA DIVA"sardines.
“GODDESS"

Oh

'4 fimllili Jiyf'e> 5c and hie reward Is la proper-

BABY’S OWN 5ZZ I» the strength sod sturdinessX

USE FREE COUPON
The A. V. Sandra Ce„ 146 Venge St, Toronto, t at

Dear SlrgrrWtthont obligation « my put, pious eeml me by 
return mail, In perfectly plain eenled envelope, y*t tree 78-page 
Olaetcnted book of eelf-help asd advice tor metzJm

SOAP SBPaire of Fruit.
Take any fruit etew it sweeten to 

Irate, and serve It The «nantit/ of 
water seed must be varied according 
to Hu JqicLn 
gar according to sweetness. The mix
ture when served should be 61 the cun- 
sUtency of costard. Dissolve two to 
four sheets of gelatine fa a Utile of 
the liquid, strain It Into the fruti, m'x 
well wed place the mixture In a mould. 
Serve with custard, or 
whipped. Almost any fruti, free* bet 
fUd or dried.

|

WjJQ
of the fruit, and su-

'HfiMhd'idfiptiia
- 7 t
$6jtfrsBdbj/ ^----------- ■j/sBzsi:/'*- l/ou

ALREKT SOAPS, tnmED, Ufa, . . j^QN^Af-
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOUR
-i "More Bread and Better Bread*
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To Letters
-fl

Weekly Chat The Funny Hous»^Puzzles<>«#

•1 * -v * asWhen Tinker Bob arrived l*»e 
• House and tbs great doors were
closed behind hint, be sew peeallur 
sights on every side, 
there wee large flam cases 
with polished etenee. 
these rases were serrants polishing 
more stones. He had always been 
fond of pretty atonee, and had a 
small collection ol his own, bet they 
ooirtd not be compared with 
highly polished stones In Ute glass »

1 shim huge aeâ «W here hewn 
wreuy mesh alike erer since the world 
began. Me* el Ihe histories wa read 
tabel the dalasi at man and women 
and nay want attention to the 70sag- 

folk*, end even the Bihih, which Is 
n woedertal near* el Inforetstion hit 
rery untie be any

girl» el the* early days, Thera 
are a law laaMenta related, bat the

mu* and «tad bn hear 
sun coasting and sld- 
er tried the latter hat 

they Asavri I»* alright. Tes 
wlH seen he here, hu

______ unite strong already, Urt
as know'll yoa gal me* aap and H 
n nm haeiyiA

rnm guy* a -, <0
Whet city taw the birth of Plait 
Whet Hebrew king w* called “The 

Preachert"
Who sat at the beet ad Gamaliel the 

teachert
What prophet wae by recent lei? 
Who raised Doroae from the d*ed? 
Whet prophet did wicked children 

mock?
Wke answered ilneen Piter’s knock?

plea* King%»’V""'
i;leg. I là* 

nolle# 
the maple

eooosti, 1 
ailed

Sere

CHiirimcrothe
in* «ne boys

1 1
to hear yew are 

much. I nm
ffi jtsdedw'ol title sac- 

#»'teenJoy yew tclioel 
rvroekMIk» e member to 
with, yin ean easily pi* 

ont a name from the aaw member 
Hat Which Is published erery lew 
weeks or tram the birthday Hat which 
Is In the page erery geUrday. The 
one who wtehee 1er a eomesenderti 
should he the one to writs toe drat

■vaunt
Id ware, ns a tula,«-il «Ëga

la eoeripe whe itmawd 
mille* limes to 1 prw- 

■agered 1er «heir his, 
bet tha ebory to saWklsat to show that 
■any years age, lam as today, youth 

mleohtat Boys and girls were

1 crueler d
konm we nod 
orewd el Unie There were the Servant*

LUtie Old men had said, on the top » 
of tall Fiepladdom, writing In the
great book*.

48an1—In The Eprtnf.1 ------ taro ughThsoagh the------
the raise 

Softly coo the dores. 
But-------------------

(* Retired Ranker

Poliee Bellete Oeng Of Desperate 
Criminals la At Work

These serrants ware t
etrange looking creaturea, and were „ 
busy all the time, paying little or no 
attention to Tinker Bob and the Lit- 
tlo Old 4lan.

"What are all of theee ■ lease tor 7" 
asked Tinker Bob.

"Oh, my little man, these are pow* 
erfui atonee." The Little Old Ma» 
went to one of the glass eases 
and brought forth one of the largest 
stones. "IllIs stone will give you the 
power to know erery thing In the 
wtrld, and by keeping this stone 
with you everywhere yon go. you can 
conquer nations and rule the world."

"How much are these stohne?" 
asked Tinker, 
serrants pressed a button and two 
gri at doom swung open and he saw 
a big furnace, 
furnace were bushels and bushels of

"This 1* where the stones are 
burned and tried out to see that 
my servants have written the right 
direction In the big books," said the 
Little Old Man.

Tinker watched with Interest the 
peculiar servants taking the stone* 
out of the fiery furnace. They pel 
the stone* in large Iron bucket# aid 
carried them away, 
watched the servant* the Little Old 
Man slipped 
turned with a

:esBEDTIME PENCIL * — — blow the vernalà
1 megi el the nemr kto* ol -------- --------yoetkfnl lore».

The ml*la* word» here ibe un» 
»le letter».

as new, always oa toe took»* for ci- 
, reedy tor eay edvaetore, end 
thin king at the dletrme or

He rend down the edlumn 
gang took m their merk a black head.
Uui Instead ol writing threatening let b f.tlnnrnmi
geo*; w*ld<prletlîtol‘m“l|eon ttodoon The bellowing eoqueece ol letter, 

of lui victims. They wee bettered Vo Uie proper vowel» ore Inserted
by making a lot ol dangerous bomba *$8 form a question and answer 

U wasn't rory pleeeant rending. »hlah reed alike from either end. 
Dene put down the paper which Can yon complété It. nelag Ihe let.er 
ruailed rery loudly, and looked nround 'A lour Ilmen, tt four timer, end 
the room. All waa mill. Hi decided * lwlce\. ..

DDHNNH8BBH
N N H D D.

Theret" on tablets, letter pee knew,
wwrry er wwrk tkalr eetlee meant to 
others And tt la pertootiy right that 
yeeng people ehoeld be tell of spirit, yon among 
I would net glee a etrew ter a dell, happy club, 
moping tor or a Uatieee girt. It la bring on* of
always » pleueere to eee «tog toy or in «Mob you were torn
girl lull e< toe ley ut tiring end eager can enroll year properly, Ot coun
ter healthful play er enrols». But you will write e letter lolling all
the one whe to liked toe tori, whe .1» about yourself an that we may b-conu 
appredated by older friends, and who totter coquetnted. Hare yon nay 
grown be to toe toeeri type ot ome or pent 

i ll toe eee who to nley heure 
à toere, totnki ot whet hie or

2/ee-oll 
a ear

M —Bo pteeeed to i
toe new trliade to jol 

end hope yon wlU enjoy
Please lead ton year

that we

tyer Tebtets of 
worked qtif by 
by millions for 

ds, Rheumatism, 
In Canids.

jiûto---' 1

10 ji iz hJilÙ,Larger packages. Zler go ami call Betty. The 
had reported that the Black-

he'cl b
Just then one of theUsnufsotnr* of Mono- 

Aspirin ms*no Bayer 
il* of five 
2ro*aM

paper
handers were kidnapping children 
right and left.

Creak, creak went his footsteps over 
the floor as he tiptoed to the back 
door and looked out.

"BettyI" he shouted.
No answer. Well, he would go after 

her He hurried to the barn and was 
somewhat surprised to find the door 
shut- The burn had recently been 
painted white with green trimmings. 
Dean put his hand on ti^e door to 
open It when he raw on' the white 
boards In front of him something that 
made his hair stand on end and his 
heart do a dosen back somersault It 
wa* a mark, a black mark, as plain 
at plain could be In spite of being a 
bit smudged—a big, black, crooked 
Itand.

"BettyI" be yelled and threw him
self on the door.

At last It opened.

Eia
I DftVtPlJ

4—Concealed Instrumenta.
A loiter taken from each word will 

reveal a «nueleal histnimen'. contained 
in each of the following sentences:

Barbara made dainty Jell/ rolls.
Stop troubling Uncle Jim, Peter, be 

quiet
Run back, the mall carri-s* left let

ter».

MART Ik—You sent m*oh a aic« rru i« *—
»r,ffiyx
THATTHINQ!'. 1

or"JWWWWWWWV in the midst of theedralaaaueas may mean to others, little latter and It wai aim to hear Only totem!* the «other ot u huek, C ^T.gîto. w7“ nltreur JLl 
young tereltir eel* to ■*, “Tee don't tint* end happy home tile, yon touat 
knew what ll mesas to keep npwlth to k matry little Mery. When .yon 
thataneadlag, and ae each et II I» an- enjoy phtotUileg your ataelo you er» 
neeeeeery. Sent

her

KYIShe'll knock , 
it awvt.svhe: 1Me day passa» hut 

el bedtime, l aiu bombarded with r.
it my tie* te new 
mocking», to riltoh 

by eatie, to sew the

'111•ure to be iuoeeaafbL Good lurk. 

AJMHLA 3^i qeeeu owe gome 
uu battues, to dem
pookitT to repair toe Khoetoege. te 
pari» tto reader or geography 
tory, to seek lakwtelna out at 
and to do eooroe ol other little lob» 
which ehoeld eerer here been made 
uenMaary hut wttioh ere eeuwd by letter home day. 
tey toy» sad glflb forget In* te think —
ol btoers. And at night whan l nm RM.PH & T.—No wonder you l««l
Ur* ont with tin day’s work, all theia proud at yourddll with eueh «ujJ 
things are tercud on me until eotno- mark» to *k«w tor your « 
tirito I tael like apanklng the whole And having accompllihed 
crew." nkatlng, itiow» you here had tlm* for

There I* s greet deal ot truth 1a fun as well. Thet I» toe right wny 
whet tola mother «eld, tor I four that tor you know what happen» te tha 
la Ihe excitement ot youth • even fellow» who have not both In toeir 
thohe member» ot tto 0. C. whe ihould every dey life.

rX°, »W, wwM ft..

• tittle thoeehtlelnew might chard and garden to rlrit ocea»tone"y 
1 think IhM Wiee day l wUl The third».ere apt te ootne right bank

ham to exact a pledge tram erery to their old home» too, »o thet *V»I "Rnre," ean* oat Dean
member el tto Corner, a promise that you s chance tor seeing them toe, telephone, 'come on, all of you. we d
TriMr 1 ' »MT Bob' 'gtee my mottierf-............- -« ■■ — ■ ha mighty glad to »oe you, Ueeldei

BHATRIOK P. R -Bo sorry to hear we'r# kind ot lomeomc. My muttmr 
ol your »lck time, but yoti are not anil father have gone to the city and 
the only one many ol eur toembers won’t be hack till day after tomorrow. 
Have bet* *gÿleg£ the,, popular dla- Betty end t are keeping hou»e all
oeaee tola, winter Hope to« • bating «lone today. Aunt txittlc wae to have
laeta nwhUe for your eaX. eo you get oom* title morning but w« jet heard
a «an-ufl. -ti dnloy some to remember that she'd missed the train andth. VUdAV tdTw h.vVr£.« wouldn't be here tlti late tonight. " 
many new frlenda lelelag our Club u didn't toke long for the Ku-sus 
end all aMKweMme. ”n to «ether at Dean's hume. The attic

,....... I r , I, —................. 1fei (j,Tor|L, utcetlng place of the

^-How le the Nectar getting along?" 

asked the President.
-Pretty well,'' replied 

wee custodian of the Nectar.
“Good!"
The Nectar wae » large kog of root 

beer which Dean had mixed In the 
cellar for uec at their next banquet. 
Everybody wae looking forward to 
that oocaslon, ol course, and the time 
wee pleasantly taken up dlecuealog 
what to eat.

“That reminds roe." «aid Hetty, "I've 
got a treat for you."

She wae gone only n little while and 
soon returned with a large bnxkot r 
ralefne- blg fat Juicy ones, dried right

8 —What s big itreegor 
you are gad bow good of yon to write 
when yotfhnve'eo many duties to per 
<orm. ,4 am gore the new toby lie- 
ter wllt be good company tor you and 
yon will heve plenty ol fun with her 
«» ehe growe elder. Hope you ean 

to send «long another

--"it Pauline will take Johnny horn* 
What lovely roeee, Anna.
Does Dorothy* «tody mu»te?; or hU- 

bloueea While heANSWER® TO LAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

1—Missing Vowel.
When they left New Jersjy these 

three men felt keen regret.

53*3=
quietly
hatulti

sway and re» 
tul of stones.

“You eek me the price," eald he. 
"I rout tell you they are free to 
every fellow like you.

men 1 t»/*0

VkdDY’S deddy I» quite handy with tool* and built * brnndoT, eV^lW™!. to1udïhh.‘ndV^ :

well why mreilon It? You ran ere from the picture. Vullow 
the dote end eee whel dad dy le worried ebouL

r1

is the 
Flour
Pe?d 
£ the

Here are
seven. Bach one ha* a story all it* 
own to tell. Take theee seven stonea. 
and when you want to know the 
etory of each Juet tap it lightly 
against the smooth surface of tuy 
large gray atone end you shall know. 
Now I leave you to conquer the 
world."

Tinker Bob took the seven atonee, 
held thmn a moment In hla hands, 
pondering over the etrange things tb« 
Little Okl Man had eald. Then, be* 
lug anxious to know the etory o< the 
stone*, he eeleoted a glossy green 
one and Upped It lightly againet the 
gray one. and suddenly he wae on fall 
way to the etory land of the Orevn 
Stone, which you may read next Sat
urday.

2—Decapitations.
1. Vice; 2, Bbony; 3, Deer; 4, Omen: 

». Zone; I, Quart; 7, Jail.
»— Klnde of Candy.

For e echoolmaeter—-Stick candy. 
For a shoemaker—Rhoeetrlngi.
For a baby-Kiwe*.
For a dentlet—Oumdrope.
For a flatterer- Taffy 
For a milkman—Cream Candy. 
For a miller—Barley Sugar 
For a dairymaid—Buterecotch.

school work, 
the art nf Ho ruehed In

oulling hi* sinter, but there wae no 
roply, and then he searched

i
every

where. Not n trace of her did he find.
| ' He didn't know what to do. Then he 

decide to go to the house atfB call 
up the Jordan*, their nearest neigh 
bor*.

Hu elaniniiHl the barn door and 
raced to the house. Just as he reach 
ed the buck door there was an 'awful 
bang! Crash, rattle, blngi . ,

on tiielr stems. Thv Club gave a "<Jood nlghtP he gasped. "A bvmbl"
whoop of Joy. Ho dodged behind an evergreen

"Where'd you fet 'em?" shrub und them run on ae faet a* ever
"Wo have an unci- in California , ho could on the ahort-cut trail to the 

who's In the ralslfl bUHim-m." explain-1 Jordans. My! How he rani And
with evory footfall he heard his pur
suer*. The bare tree* and snaky 
thicket *eeniad bristling with hidden 
enemies. The air turned with their 
harph voices. Ho had to go through a 
lonely strip of meadow to reach his 
destination It seemed «hen that a 
black-hander was not only at hie heele 
but was reaching his long powerful

1

1UR » eplen-
mnn/ THE BLACK HAND

.-at 4—Brain Teat.
îread" ni»over

'ip
II Î*L “SSh wm'b. °L,

elogan and vMch will make this page 
ot The BtaadaM as muofa a mother'» 
pife as It is à obMre»'i page. And 
1 am quite sure all mothers would 
uppreelate something like that Not1 
that I wol.d for a moment Interfere 
with all the enjoyment you can got 
out of life, not that i would geold for 
tha frequent little eccldantii « for the 
wear and tear on gaitnantg. Have 

i le, bat heap tuck
ed away ti the beak of yow heads 
the tiStt*ht th*é every rip or tear or 
lost button caused by your own 
thought!»—aang mean» moro work for 
tired hsads., »— if yoe can't have 
Just as good a time with this thought 
for others «haring the fun.

Hare's hoping and good luck to yon,

rr
Betty, "and he sont us stacks ot 

them." ‘-y
"And I've doctored up thu Nectar," 

Dean added. "It'll brf Some Juice 1 Oh 
boy."

The Club meeting brok « up at last 
1 di-clared that

ed

gth
ree

MARCH.The diagram show* how the dough
nut is made to produce seven ptecy* 
from one straight cut. True enough 
the seventh piece is no more than that 
little bump that obtrudes arrows the 
line. It's a piece nevertheless and 
We mast add It In the total.

J When March arrives with windy roe.-, 
We think a Hon is at the door; 
When whistling like a boy he comes, 
Or Just a tuneful ditty hums.

What next bell do, •• how can we 
Quese what hi* changeful mood will 

be"
However, none of all the year 
A: doing work Is busier.
With breezy broom, from dawn to

He sweeps the leaves from wood ead

From tossing trees breaks off the 
limbs,

Ah dead and dry, and daftly trima.

The garden-paths and make» them 
neat

For April's dainty, dancing feet.
Hut in the nildat of urgent work 
He'll sometimes every duty shirk.

and every boy and gir 
It had been the Jolllfst liveting ever.

Betty put on hdr mother's apron
and bustled about the kitchen while bunds out ready to clutch hla victim's 
hoi brother Went out end did some thi oat.
chores. Hupper wit* a gay m«;ul and | At lust, at last, he reached the Jor- 
atterwuîfde, .the dishes washed and put duns' and'fell panting agaln*t the 
awuy, Hetty Snld: "Well. I guess, be- floor The family flocked out to *ee 
fore It gets too dark, I'll step out to what the commotion was about but 
tb'j barn nnd eee my calf." l>an could only gasp: "Quick! Help!"

Dean est down In tils father's chair. “The boy I# scared." said .Mrs, Jor- 
cocked up his feet and opeued the dun shrewdly.
huwspnper. He felt Just Ilk» a grown- "No? Really!" tensed Mr. Jor- 
up liiun us he ran his eye over the dan. "Well, I've got my car out. I'll 
hefidllnes. Rudd»nly hla attention run over and see what's the matter at 
was caught by ihe words In ecarehcad hi» home."
type: lu u few moment* the ear was hum-
lll,A<,K HAND HOCltOTY mihg along the road.

ACTIVB Aid AIN turned Into at Dean's home
sprang and led the way quite brave- 

Bomb Rxplodes In fouatry Hou*» 01 1 v to the house. As lie opened the

i

Birthday Greetings One Question.
A cert»In man had dlsconrscd 

learnedly, if somewhat wearylngly. to 
his frlond on the Influence of food 
upon character.

“Tell me 
—“Tell me 
at once tell you what he I*.*

Hie friend, though futigued, wa*. 
evidently Interested.

“There 1* only one question I wish 
to ask yon." be sold.

“Ask It." replied the dlecourser pa
tron Istn 
clearly:
you açe at It, and 1*11 show you bow 
smart 1 am."

“It I* tills." replied the fatlgaod 
friend: “How much sage tea w:mHI 
you have to drink to make a wise man 
of yourself?"

No answer being forthcoming the 
twe parted.

all the fun there
k

Dean, whô
Many 8»|W t«Wm of tile toy erg 

extended to to» following toy» ead 
girl» wfieee birthday» feM within he 
weelrwhlah begin» thl« Haeurtoy: 

Ceo* Btewnrt, Unvllle.
Gerald Holland, Beck Bey, 1ISl
Mildred Kltl*m, City. 1 1 
Bttt»l«y Ceektey. Clover Hill.
Harlild tienne», (iareodvllle,
Welter tt. McLeod, Coe. Hempstead. 
Mlhel M. Stonehuuee, Amheret. 
Merton Mercer. Belt Spring».
CUgle Irfoy, Maxwell.
Oledye tortoa, Newcastle Creek. 
Eerie U Fowler, rierencevllle.
Mabel 8. McCracken, Armstrong'» 

Corner
owtoe no toy, 8L Btapben 
» Oroeeiey, tilty.
Howard D.

Button 
Jennie flmUh, St. Maftlne,
Entile Baleen», Wol Hirer Croerieg.

TIME TO GO MgrilNO.

It'» tlme to go flehle* again I 
The bletoi til the eky end the breeie 

1, colling the elty-wora men 
To come to the lehei end the wee. 

Theee ere dream» to be drenmed In a 
day,

There ere wonderful picture» to lee, 
l« 1» time to to Ip end ewey 

Te toe hennts where the goal es» 
go free,

Life cannot be lived, la oae piece. 
Not In toll cen mna'e etory be told, 

Hied grow the lines In hi» faee 
Who thlnke bet of silver end gold; 

There ere beeetle# of ester# to love. 
And Joy» for the 

Aad the choree at 
1» s» eweet »# th* whisper of feme.

!| ." sold he lo enmmlng up 
whot a mon eats and 1 w 1,1

heoton, NewcaaU# Bridge. 
Woeda, Armstrong's Cor,

New Members gly, with an air that sold vsry 
“tlive me a hard on-? while

Then they 
Out heI We hoertOy welcome ell 

friend* to our OhHdron’e Corner, end 
hope they will fled much Interest 
ptoeenre I» ear veey own page 

i Ae usuel wa Oder » mg gestion to 
tbaec who here, belonged to oer Club 

time—eey of too new ohqm» 
would greatly appreciate a letter from 
yen er you or you... Juet ghooen an# 

pom wleh-and to that way begin

the bow

-we)D ALWAYS WINS 
nergy end to the 
•aln which te f«d by 

it be-

In sum# bright spot that holds the sun 
With warmth and cheer, in Idle fua 
He'll play that he is April, sent 
Before her time—on mischief bent

'aadu
“WïVf. SH£ CQMÉS ! QUICK} PUT it 

0EH*H0 Y2>u in 
TH6 Ct/Aift

’ of the for Fe that any Deep in the mon» a floral star 
Nr>'ll trace in colors seen alar, 
Or neatb the froeted

A down by extreme Father (reprovingly> : “My boy
when 1 was your age 1 was at my 
desk at seven o'clock In the morning " 

Son: "Very proper Indeed, fa'her 
But 1 know the business Is perfev/.y 
eafe in your hand*, even while I m 
away."

Wounore, Bloomfield

ms?ax A--

t'gjS

mal-une eoaiH 
ee hie phyirie»! and 
! ho really WANTS 
r to make the Tight 
sntlous effort tt tto 
Ad along right lie»».

tbs eonreepoodeoo# which many of , grasses trail
The shy arbutus, eweet and fraiL

/

yoe trwqeentiy express a desire tor. 
The Igld OOttoU »rt:

And then he'll laugh with boisterous 
shou^—

If you and 1 think flowers are out
And spring has 

scamp—
Ant* chill us through with cold and 

damp.

Jean MdLwee, age 11 years; ad»

ttdrees, Bssk Bar, Cber, Co.
Johnny O. Me Bey, age If; eddreeg, 

HHL King» Co.
Lockhart, age to; eddreee, 

7M Charlotte Ht, JTrederletoa.
Weldoo W. Welker, age 7 year»; ed 

dree», Norton Sutton, 
tnmrt*. *. Oerter, eg* 14 yes re;

ire » little ■eottenf. Oownwlck 
Eve T.

come—the noisyailed the ffanden
iferred to abet»), 
blch tt win 
le eoma 
» one. 
allzer le not sap sot 
rk unaided, bet is 
a powerful 
) the man who wants 
vigor and to 
i regaining tt. 
ruckle tbo Vttabaee 
your body at night 
» to bod. It etoilo 
. It eonde a etrea* 
nt, penetrating pew- 
U1 Vital Fbrw into 
kidney», liver, atom* 
rvee and bleed while 
i everywhere have 
it nervoue weahn mu 
le small of tha beak

Why Is It more dangerous to go 
out In the spring than any other time 
of the year?

Because in the Spring the grass has 
blades, the flowers have pistils, the 
leaves Shoot and tbo bullrushes out

Yvi* TIW yoh z4, Sn i And yet another trick he play*
That none Can find the heart to preiee; 
Just when our ttioughfe are full :it

That soon with ball and skipping rope

addrts* PenaBokf Ridge, Char. Co.
Beryl Carney, age to years; addroaa, 

Perth, Via Co.
Doretby Lae, aga • years; addroaa, door end stepped In thpre was a 

sound of hurrying footsteps scramb
ling hither and thitimr They seemed 
to ootne from the kitchen.

Dean moved softly to the 
room, followed hy Mr Jordan, when 
suddenly the kitchen door wa* opened 
and there stood Betty.

“Oh. hollo!” she exclaimed “I ta* 
looking all over for you. How do jg>u 
do. Mr. Jordan.”

“How do you do?” replied Mr. Jor 
dan, looking quite pustled.

“Oh, Dean." cried Betty. "1 have 
SWtttl news! The Root Beer exploded. 
Didn't you hoar It! It made an awful 
noise. 1 was in the house changing 
my shoes because I tripped over that 
pail you left near the barn door, and 
when 1 heard the bang! I ran down 
to the cellar. It's all flooded and 

elle awful queer"
They all went down to look and Mr. 

Jordan picked up something from the

When» dandelion and buttercup 
In gold throngs are springing up— 
From morn to ere we'll gaily go. 
March fairly buries us In snow!

Wesley Moore; eddreee, Gardners 
Oneok, Qtteone Co., N, B.

Oledy» L Jardine, age 18 years; ad-
y x NOT Too fAK SACK

^ / you’ll sqush
dining

1 Boys ere Barometers.
-Wbxt do yon think ot this wretch, 

eu weather?" asked a gentleman ot . 
>ouag fellow wbo took hie seat be 
e.de him In a tramcar.

“I can t tell you, todey," answered 
the youth. "If it were a school 4ay, 
and you wore willing to come t > school 
w:tb me, I could tell you in a very 
,'sw minute, with absolute

Joyo.-i te delta, 
bird» Isom shove

how aw over*s make# a marl tii it :
The eyries end toe rough shot! to got y/.beeriWal ts took tt, bet It give» tie

It,Th* body tread» re* from the cried, 
Tbs eoel needs 18» room»ute at

amot theriOWbeeailfri thin** to to* 
weri*—the» to to* pearl. The oyeter 
me bee toe pearls to Ibe étrangère wey. 
At flew be finale et toe top, bet ee 
the ebon grow* fie goto heavy «ni 
stoke. He opens hi, ehelt end gels 
hto toed Pnom Ibe numéro» thin,» 
flooring eemuid. RemetRnee when he 
I» getting toed le UH» wey e ll-tl* 
ptees of «and hr somethin* ele* get» 
laid hie «b*ll emj a# he doeen't went 
te be ridded be «tort* lo make ti 

He make» » Held that cov
ey» toe Met at whet It mey bo. Turn 
be talks* tt smooth, sag toe Held 
hard ewe. He pete toper efter livré 
oe until ko k» » beautiful pearl. The 
las Id» of kto «bell to elee pearl asd to 
need for nuiktog button* end handle» 
for cattory, Tbto I» ceHod mother- 
ofweert The peer! op 
at torns perte of the

V
The tired end treeblo-were «led 

Meade reeplte end reel eefl release; 
And »unh In hie tarn muet pet flown 

Hie doty end portion of cere,
Meet tare for e lima from to# town

r.
», end that oftee 
ily vigor toriwetesM

"It'll soutid fanny to you, bin IVe 
true. As » master. Tve noticed Lint « 
you can always tell what the weather 
Is going to lie by the youngi*ers. 
They're regular barometers.

“If there's going to be a storm thtv 
get reetlpsF, and I have the herdn t 
kind of work to control tbntn. There 
seems to be some mysterious qs-tiiiv

e. , ■ i »
I ettsilimenfet the 
» need tor l^saaa- 
Ivor, etvmerk, hto* 
le. If, after reeding 
1. tarn decide tbit 
» wear toe VIMtowr. 
wed lo make specie! 
at too te her* eo* 
r near to!» «Up, we 
to kero yoe call, 
» wrtto fop. book, 
Satlefactloe «Here»-

il> V/

And find true con ism meet eom*- 1^0Xwhere.

It's time, gtoiore Urn* to depart 
Ifiroa the beet ead the temoB at

suite,
The smuggle for piece ead He «mart. 

And gather t» gladneeo ot life; 
Thoegh each eee mwt follow bf« 

choice . ,
to foreskin* too rtragslee of men, 

•cel end body, ones more I rejoice 
The* H'e Utss tg go flebtog again'

Farmer; -Terp ffl, dgriOPT 
Doctor: -Did peg eo# tost «Menai 

application f sere pee tore Ilgkir 
merrier: «Well, er wife end 1

“IUI.Ins'" be ««claimed. "There 
What did It They worked oe the mix- 
tire. Well eow, my hoy, will you be 
all right If 1 go?"

-Tee, sir, toenh yen,- east Dean, 
hastily.

Alter k# bed gene, Dean looked 
over the newspaper again aad 
something thet had slipped hr him

black-hand coleme end It w» the 
w*N “Italy." He entiled ebeeptohty

,

I approaching rain that alnavs 
.boys- 1>e twl sow

tant 1 don t blame them, because 1 be* 
Uete they can t help it."

m
mif

m. Mr Hu: -That boy b» e Were be
fore him."

Master B -Hee he? Wen It weald 
be very unusual were tt baklnd him» 
Wouldn't it?"

♦titre are found 
coast of A ae* 

, Unltep Now Guinea, Borneo, Ike Phil*
• ifffne Jfllnatfo end Coy Ion.

N- o Vi It was at the top of the
flee*» ewwd ma hp 
pew teas 7*peg# HOW IT STARTED s' to think thet be bed feared bleak? American: “Id hare yoe neder- 

•land Hr, that 1 belong to Chicago."
English Youth: “Oh, to that all* 1 

tocagbt from the wny yoa talked tto* 
Chicago belonged to yoa.*

» hHigh Heeta.
■kabetk'e rriga darted tto 
st high heele for weeom'e 
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May Wheat Makes 
Three Cent Jump 

At Winnipeg Pit

BAIL TRADINGS 
DECLINE WHEN 
RUMORS FLOAT

Riordan Gains Four 
Points But Breweries 

Most Active Trader

RAW «UQAR MARKET. 6.77 tor MotrHaraL Thaw tn
■ New fork. Mar. 4—The rur nape °t LSW bag/cd Porta Rkae 

hanged at 4 14 ceau Kenned wm nnetaimged at 
and freight, equal ta See granulated

quiet bat prices were 
irlnga and at mBday 

showed net gains at Ore points m a» 
tire positions.

ar
7.71 torket vrai «ne 

for Cabas, cost i t ih All Dominion

i s 1CëUecÜMM Are Improving
But Ate Net up to the
Average Yet,

Sat.. 6.54 6.14 8.44 !
Ban. 6.52 6.17 DM 1
Mon. DM 6.10 16.13 II

But Heavy Selling at That 
Point Turned the Buoyant 
Tone Into One of Depression

Car, Canadian Cottons and 
Glass Made Good Recover
ies from Recent Losses,

•!
Wall Street Restless Through 

Inauguration of the New 
President.

l

t____  ____ 4.—Baaineae
better, collections improving and

VESSELS IN
Canadian Planter — 

(West). , %
Canadiee ^si^txxr- 
kteimore^tiQ.' « bertl 
Minhedosa—No. 6 to* 
Canadian Otter—Buga 
Fanctuen—No. 16.
Chaudière------Petting!
A. L. Kent—No. 1 to 
Ramore Head—No. 1 
Karlevik—No. 7. 
Corsican—No. 6. 
Aftoirtea—No. 4;* * in 

Bead.
Cabotia—No. 6. 
Roman Prltibe—No. 
Paterilo Gerollmrich- 
M an Chester Corporal! 
Empress of Britain—<

Montreal, March 4.—Breweries led
today's market on the local stock ex- 
change with Brompton second. The 

| former ranged between 46 and 46 1-4,
; uud thv latter over a range of twe 
points between 86 8-4 and 84 6-4. The 
inriy outstanding feature, was the re
covery In Riurdtm which regained 
lour points lost yesherday and extra 
1 4 point selling up to 128 8-8 and 
vlosing 123 1-1. Howard Smith also 
in quiet trading added .1 1-n points at 
91 1-2; Abitibi mas up a fraction at 
26 7-8; Leurra tide gained 1 1-4 points 
at 82 2-4; Spanish '-onMiton was up 
1 1-2 points at 71 1-8. and the prefer 
red, a fraction at 32 1-2. with Way 
ap a mac the only lose* In the group, 
selling down a point to 6V;

Cnnjida Car Gaine,

Winnipeg, Man* M«r. 4:—Farther 
gains were made ou the local wheat 
market today with May reaching 190, 
an advance of three cents from yes
terday's close. At this figure there 
was heavy selling which broke val
ues fractionally, but the market act
ed very stubbornly and reverted to

!

The Position of Canada’s Pulp 
and Paper Industry

the essence of the weekly trade 
report of the Canadian Credit 
Men's Trust Association issued 
today.
Canada while improving, are not 
up to the average, and In some 
parts, still slew.

GULF AND INDIES
ARE PRESSED DOWN throughoutCollections

Only Cheaper Class of Rail- 
Stocks and Bond# 

' Found Any Demand.
London money market*;

Louden, Mar; 4.—Ctoeei Bar sil
ver, 811-84 per ounce ; bar gold, 106s 
3d. Money 6Vi per cent. Discount 
rates, short bills, 7 per cent Three 
months hIMs, 6 6-16 to 6 5-8 per cent. 
Hold premiums, at Lisbon, 140.

way
In 1919 we published an announcement entitled *Why We are Backing Pulp and Paper 
Securities." In it we said:—

But one thought is in the mind of Canadian trig business to-day — EXPORT.
And it is chiefly because Canadas pulp and paper industry has proved its 
ability to get and hold EXPORT business that wê believe in this industry and 
are backing our belief with our resources.
In 1890, Canada’s exports of pulp and paper Malted $120. By 1912, they had 
grown to $14fiOOfiOO. By 1917 they had nearly quadrupled to $S2flOOjOOO. Far 
fiscal year 1918-1919 they ran close to $100fl00fl00, nearly doable what they 
were two years before. e

The export figures for fiscal year ended March, 1920, were $113,091,704. For fiscal year 
ended March, 1921, they will come pretty close to $160,000,000 — thus amply making 
good our forecast.
In spite of world readjustment conditions which cannot but temporarily affect the Cana
dian pulp and paper industry, as it has affected every other world industry, we once mote 
put on record our confidence in the continued expansion, the fundamental soundness, and 
the national importance to Canada of her pulp, paiper and lumber industry.

190 on three different occasions. Fu
tures closed 2 3-1 to 2 cents higher.

At the same time the oash market 
was very strong, and premiums in
creased 1-2 cents during the early 
IMU-t of the session, considérable quan
tities being sold at nine, six and two 
cents over for the three top grades, 
basis in store Fort William. Near 
the cloee the premiums weakened 
slightly on the Increased offerings, 

gains were Fan -t>arsa grains were nutiag In sym- 
i during the intermediate period of the | adit tar on nun. a up 2 points to 33; wlth wheat
trading. The views of the new chief Canadian Cottons preferred up 4 1-2 Wheat, Close: May 1.89 3-4b; July 
executive regarding abnormal expendi-1points u 77: U’.a * up a point to 69. l.Tfi 3-4b. Oats. May 67 1-S; July 
lures In the United States readjust and W'ahassu Cotton up 2 point* to *'l Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 
ment ut war taxes and •adequate | is. The largest loasee were scored Northern l .9S% ; No. 2, Northern 
credits struck a responsive cfybrd iu by Canadian Cottons common, which 1.95%; No. 3 Northern 1.91%; No. 
the Qnancial district. was down n point; General Electric 4. 1.84 3-4; No. 5 1.75 3-4: No. 6,

developments included ad- dywn 3 point»; Trail and Twin City 1.67 8-4: feed, 1.45 3-4; track Alberta,
vices from the Pittsburgh diet not in- down a point each. In the banks Saskatchewan and Manitoba 1.98%
dtenting a further let-down of opera | Montreal and Nova Beotia each lost Oats. No. 2 cw 50 6-8; No. 3 cw 46 3-8: 
tions in the steel industry, an udvnm e a 1Kljnt Bonds wore « lightly lees av extra No. 1 feed 4ti<!-8; No. 1 fetid
in oil price* ou the 1 avilie t oast and tjVe fttui hold their ground. Total 443.1- .\0 2 feed 41 3-8' track 54» 5-8
•.he firmness of foreign exchange. Listed. 7,326; bonds. 1310.434).

New York. Mar. 4 -Business on Uie
Block Exchange today was over
shadowed almost from the outset by 
the inaugural ceremony in Washing
ton. the street manifesting unusual lu-

y

61 8-4. Barley, Ontario malting, 86 to 
86 outside.

Ontario wheat, No. 2 $1.90 to $195 
fob shipping points, according to 
freights. No. 2 spring $1.80 to jd.86; 
Nc 2 goose wheat $1.76 to $1.80.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white nominal 
46 to 48 cepts. according to freights 
outside. Peas. No. 3. $1.56 to $1.65 ac
cording to freight*. Buckwheat,, No. 
2. $1.00 to $1.06. Rye No. 3, $1.60 to 
$1.65. Ontario flour. 90 per cent pat
ent $8.60 bulk seab.'iird.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices, first patents, $10.70; second 
patents, $10.20. Mlllfeed. carloads, de
livered 'Montreal, freights, bag Includ
ed; bran per ton $37 to $40; shorts 
per ton $86 to $38; feed Hour, $2.3» to 
$2.60.

Hay, No. 1 per ton baled track To
ronto. $23 to $24; Ht raw $12 per tou,

forest in incidents attendant upon the 
change of administration.

Excerpts of President Harding * ad
dress were issued by the news tickers

PORT OF 8T. JOI 
* Arrived Frli 

S.S. Empress of . Brit 
lithe, Liverpool.

Only material net

t CoaatwSèè—fcÉr Bmpt 
Donald, Dtgtoy.

BRITISH PO 
Southampton, 'Marti 

Scandinavian, St John 
Cardiff, Feb. 28.—J 

Strathcona, St John.
Manchester, Feb. 28.- 

cheoter Shipper, 81 Jot 
phia.

Other
Growth Consistent and Permanent

It* expansion is not due to temporary inflation. It is not the result of war conditions. It 
dates back to pre-war years and is consistent and steady.
It is a growth based upon the most solid of all foundations 
product, which, due to other countries’ increasing lack of cheap raw materials, Canada 
can supply in largest quantity and at lowest ooeL
The fact is, that no other country has such enormous resources of cheap pulpwood in close 
proximity to such abundant water powers, as has Canada. She can therefore compete 
with the world in low coat production — and in pulp and paper, as in everything else, the 
world buys in the cheapest market.
So it is that the pulp, paper and lumber industry has come to be the most important of 
Canada’s manufacturing export industries.

— world demand for a staple ICHICAGO.

Chicago, Mur. 4.—(lone:
March 1.73; May 1.63 1-2.

Corn. May 713-4; July 47 fi-8.
Park, May 22.00.
Lard. May 12.30; July 12.70.
Riba, May 11.77; July 12.17.

TORONTO
Toronto, Mar. 4—Manitoba oatu, No. I 

2, cw 50 6-8; No. 3, cw 46 3-8; extra 1 
No. 1 feed 46 3-8; No. 1 feed 44 34; ! 
No. 2 feed 41 38; all* in store FOrt 
William.

Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 
Northern $1.98 1-4; No. 2 $1.95 1-4; 
No. 8. $1.94; No. 4, $1.95, all In store 
Fort William. American corn, No. 2, 
yellow 98; nominal track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. Canadian corn, feed, 
nominal. Manitoba barley, in store 
Fort William. No. 3 cw 83 8-4; No. 4. 
cw 73; rejects, 62 1-4; No. 1 feed

Marte Due 8aSpectacular Features
S.S. Marte sailed 

"Wednesday for this por 
for Italy. £hé Is due 
Fnraees, Withy & C4.

MONTREAL SALES Wheat,Indian
again the spectacular feu 
irregular to heavy tttark-

Atlantk- Gulf and West 
sharon were 
lure# of the
et. The common and preferred sus
taining early losses of five points on 
heavy selling due to postponement of 
dividend action on the major issues, 
prompted by the company s financial 
requirements.

Other oils, as well as motors and 
their subsidiaries, steels, 
and food specialties' were 
u.nd fro reacting quite generally, how- 

the last hour. Trading in rails

IlMcDougall ft Cowan»)
Asked

36
Bid A/vwAA<ywwwv«vv\A

Modern Husba
.......  36%Abitibi ...

Brasilian L H and 1*.. 33 133%
35%35%

Canada Car 
Canada Car Ffd....... 70

ÙW4

toas MusiMarkets Assured
Foreign competition is to-be expected; but Canada has no reason to fear it. With her low- 
cost power and wood, and the increased efficiency of personnel and plant, Canada can. 
and will, more than hold her own against all competitors.
At her very door, within easy rail-haul, lies the greatest pulp, paper and lumber consuming 
country in the world.
United States forests have already reached a degree of depletion that makes paper manu
facturing costs very high. Production in .the United States has already passed the 
mum of its possibilities. Since 1909 newsprint consumption in the United States has in
creased 100%; production has increased only 30%. In 1920, the United States produced 
only 70% of the newsprint it consumed; 95% of the amount imported came from Canada. 
The United States imports from Canada two-thirds of the pulpwood it consumes.
As the years go by, not only the.United States, h[ut other countries 
Canadian pulp and paper in increasing quantities. x
True, there has been a temporary slackening of demand for some pulp, paper and lumber 
products, due to general trade conditions, but already, there is a stiffening of demand and 
an increase in mill orders.
World industry is not going to collapse. As long as business is carried on, tins and other 
continents must have Canadian pulp and paper.
Therefore, pulp, paper and lumber production in Canada is still in its infancy.

M .*.u ifCanada Cernant 
Canada Cement Pfd W ,u"\equipment* 

ti>SHVd to 92
Sen Francisco Ma 

Income Levy 
Salary.

Canada Cotton .
Detroit United .
I Him Bridge ....
Hum Cannera .............. 3ii*%
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dura Iron Com XI).... 42
Dom Tex Com............... 112
Luun ntide Paper Co.. 82%
MacDonald Com ..
Mt L H and Power
Ugilviea ..............
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway .......... 28%
lliordon 
Shaw W and P Co.... l(f> 
Spaniih River Cora.... vl% 
Spanish River Pfd.... 83% 
Steel Co Can Coin...
Toronto Ranis ..........
Wayaigamack ................ 68

8685%ever, in
wan negligible, apart from a moder
ate Inquiry for the cheaper issue», 

f where variable gains were partly re
tained. Sales amounted to 475,000 
shares.

Conditions in the bond market were 
•unchanged, many of me more jromin- 
ent domestic and foreign issues, es
pecially the latter, extending their 
recent declines. Liberty Bands also 
continued to ease the 3 1-2's making 
a new low at $90.80.

Total sales (pur value) aggregat
es $9,675.090.

...83
•*r

70
42% > Ban Franclgço, Mar, 

Tattermutk boasts of 
âa’ti moot modern hue 
women were granted si 
his wife a salary Insi 
her an altewanoe. To 
ered he had made a m 
come tax lajv is blame < 

. When Tatiermnth* a 
J. L. Fly*»,- Of ttt b 
Department, he ached' 
tngs for l»28ra$ $8,fi0( 
tions deducted he liad 

‘Did your wife ear 
1960r asked Col. Flyi 

“Sure she did—$1,60 
“Ah ! M> drawled the 

you’ll have to pay tax 
also—$60 more please."

“But that’s what I p 
ilng housework,*' said tl 
itermuth. “You don’t 
'll’» going tdco-stme $6 
my wife for keeping ht 
you?”

; “iSure," said Flynn. 
|her for work it’s you 
pense and her income, 
have to be paid."

Tm through with ' 
rla’e modern husband,’’ 
Imuth. "It’g-too expai 
(have a lot of trouble 
fire Molly.”

113
S3

2U
82% 

......... 200
83

.IOC!
28% ;as well, muet have

122 %

Î

N. Y. QUOTATIONS es

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug. 45 45 44 44
Ain Loco .... 86 
Am 9mtiling. IT'- 
Anaconda 28%
Am Tele ... 1U1 
Am Woollen . 63

1 Bulwark of Canadian Credit
The pulp and paper industry has never bad or needed tariff protection. Unlike some other 
Canadian industries, its prosperity is in no way. dependent on tariff provisions.
Into the American market its products are drawn irresistibly by the magnet of a high 
exchange premium, resulting in additional profit to the Canadian pulp and paper com
panies and operating more than any other factor to pay Canada’s adverse trade balance 
with the United States.
Many Canadian exports, wheat for example, cannot be readily add abroad because of the 
depreciation of European currencies in terms of the Canadian dollar.
But both demand and exchange combine to cause a steady stream of Canadian pulp and 
paper products into the world’s beat market, to be paid for in American dollars, the least 
depreciated of the world’s currencies.
Canada’s pulp and paper industry is proving one of her most valuable assets at a 
time when Canadian credit must be maintained at its highest.

Attractive to Investment Capital
True, prices for pulp and paper products may go lower, but they can go far and «tin Iqave 
a satisfactory margin of profit, provided by increaaed production efficiency and reduced 
production costs.
It is true also that the speculative era in pulp and paper shares is over far the time being, 
and that not a few speculators have been taught a salutary lesson.
But the Canadian pulp and paper industry is not run for speculation. It is too great — 
and too necessary to national welfare.
It is the result of this self-same magnitude and national importance, as well as of the 
fundamental security offered by mortgages on vast areas of pulpwood and enormous 
resources of water powers, that is attracting a flow of both American and Canadian 
investment capital into new issues of Canadian pulp, paper and lumber securities.

Why New Financing ?
The financial necessities of the Canadian pulp and paper industry have always been, and 
always will be, provided for by the Banks and Investment Bankers responsible for financ
ing the industry. It is quite as much of a national necessity to finance the export to the 
United States of our yearly output of pulp, paper and lumber as it is to finance the expert 
of our wheat crop.
The reasons for current financing by some of the larger phlp and paper companies are 
sound and may be stated quite limply. During the past few years ÜK larger 
companies have expended many millions, for the most part out of earnings, to m,-..— 
plant capacity and to add to supplies of pulpwood and power. This increased capacity, 
now coming into effect, requires larger working capital. Also, pulpwood of which some 
companies use as much as 500,000 cords per annum has risen in cost from $6 to $11 per 
cord, necessitating largely increased working capital. Is it, then, a matter of wonder that 
some of the larger Canadian companies are now borrowing to the extent of one-half 
to two-thirds of coat of plant extensions, thereby replacing working capital expended? 
Thatomoet of the Canadian pulp and paper companies have been able to make their ex
tensions out of earnings, with as little borrowing as has taken place, is in reality a tribute 
to their earning power, and is one of the soundest reasons we know for the fundamental 
strength of the industry.
Every world industry is financing at.this time; but very few indeed have the assets and 
earnings on which ta borrow that are shown by the strong Canadian pulp and paper 
companies.
That investors are alive to the opportunities this new financing affords of placing their 
money both safely and profitably is proved by the rapidity with which such issues as the 
recent *% bonds of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Limited, were taken up.

8714 W 
41% 4114 41% 
flats 88% 38% 

Kin. lay (4 loi '4 
84% 6?
8714 6«% 1)7
90% 88% 89

88 Morning
St«ams4ttp3 Com—30 at 29%, 10 at

Steamship» Ptdi—55 at 67, 6 at 67 
25 at 67%.

Brazilian—60 at 33, 185 at 32%. 
Aerbvato» Pfd—2t> at 90.
Canada Cem Com—36 at 59, 35 at 69. 
Steel Canada Com—205 at 60.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 741%.
Dom Iron Com XD—-26 at 43. 
Shavrinlgon—60 at 106%, 10 at 105,

5 ill 105%.
Montreal Powon—45 at $2%, 83,

25 at 82%.
Canafia Car Pfd—<2 at 70.
Canada Car Com—if5 at 33.
Toronto Railway—10 at 68.
Detroit United—14> at 86.
Gen Mlectrie—36 at lli6, 26 at 114%. 

25 at 115%.
Howard Smith--C6 at 90, BO at 91%. 
Laurentide Pulp—135 at 82, $30 at 

82%, 50 51 83.
K tord on—50 at 11$. 36 at 130, 5 at 

L22. 50 at 1C3.
Wayegamack—46 at 09.
B C F40h—10 at 41%.
Quebec Railway—160 at 28.
Atlantic Sugar Cora—16 at 30%. 
Breweries Com—25 at 46%, 180 at ( 

46, 20 at 45%, 26 at 46%, 390 at 46. 
55 at 46%. M0 at 46, 10 at 45%, 10 at 
45%, 6 at 46%,

Span Rivor Cora—60 at 70, 10 at 70- 
%. 60 at 71%, 160 at 71, 6 at 71%, a> 
at 71%.

Span River «<$—13 at 83%, 10 at
82%. 126 at 82.

Bromptanr-4M) at 36, 75 at 34%, b 
at 35%, 75 at 30%. 50 at 36%, 66 at 

:««%, 140 at 36%. 76 at 36%. 66 at 
36%.

! Dom Cannera—70 at 26%.
Canada Cotton—#0 at 77.
Ivy all—50 at 67.
Penman* Pfd—6 at $4.
(Mae* Com—110 at M.
Glaae Pfd—10 at 64.
1922 Victory Loan—96%.
1923 Vtotifry Loan—96.
1924 Victory Loan—96%, 96%.
1927 Victory Loan—97%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loazfr-96%.
1937 Victory Lena—99%, 99%.

29.

63% I -
Btih Steel ... 67%
Baldwin Loco. 8!)%
Clie.* and O... 59% 59% 59 69%
Crucible Stl . 96 9’T 92% 94%
Can Pacific .114% 114% 114 114
Chandler ... 67 69% 07 08%
Erie Com .... 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Gen Motor* .. 33% 13% 13 13
Gt North Pfd. 76% 7c.% 74% 74% 
Max Petrol . .157 158% 157
NY Nil and H 19 19% 19 19%
North Pacific. *1% 82 SI 81%
Pennsylvania. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Reading Com. 72% 73% 72% 73% 
Republic Steel 66 66% 65% 66%
South Pacific . 76% 76% 76 76%
Stud «baker .. f.9% 60% 59% 59%
gtromherg ... 38% 34 *81% 31%
Un Pae Cbm. 1120% 120% 120% 120% 
U tà Stl Com . . 81% 62% 81% 81% 
U R Rtfb Com. 6*7% 67% 66% 67
Willy* Ovl’d .7% 7% 7% 7%
N Y Funds, 13% pjc.

!
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At thirty days’ notice 
crued interest

ESTABLISHED 1S94 !
New Issue OPTICAL SERVICE 

Tl sex «tiled is Whst We OSes.
. laser-

(

CITY or We grind our own 1
H« yon a servie* that la

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Seed Tow Next Repair to Ue. 

D. BOYANRR,
Announcement is mt 

[holders tit Brompton I 
iCcl, Ltd., will be asked 
Iterate of $3,0000,000 8 p 
.year general mortgage 
|$8,500,000 are to be soit

ONTARIO The sharp advance It 
ÿdtan General Electric e 
potato In the poet fee 

V ia gain of twenty pole 
A. (two months, U due to 
W* -the Canadian company 

Absorbed -by the

BETTER SERVICE
6% Bonds We Are Prepared to Supply

Safety Deposit Boxes
Bectrtc.Various Maturities,

1925 to 1951.
In Our Fireproof Vaults

Why keep valuable Paper* at horn* when yee can be aeeure. Dividend declaration 
tof Dominion. Glass Co. 
eeoL on preferred am 
ion common,' quarter to 
■Me April 1, to record 

tekli

The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyPrice to Yield

5.90% to 6%
Full particulars on 

request.

j
Steamships Pfd—It at 6714. 
Brazilian—26 at M. *
Canada Cam Pfd—«6 at M. 
stosl Canada Onto—Id at «0.
Dom iron Com—«W «t 42H, 46 at «. 
fhawlnfeaa-6 at 166.
Montreal Power—IS et ri. 
Aritw—ie at *d%, se at Ml*. 
OaaadaOsrHd-e at 70. 
den Bestrte—LM at 1M. «aim

New Brunswick Branch, U Mace William Street, St. John, N. B.
It r. WRIOHT, Manager. T A. MCAVITY, Inspecter, Unlisted cnotattae. r. 

«real stock exchange yi 
Btordon, 16 at 1714, 101 
66 at 1714, 10 at 1714, i 
18, 6 at 18, 6 at 18, : 

118, 10 at 18, 4 at 18,46 
* at 18.

Tnun Pewer^-16 at 1 
Car Scrip—1 X 465 a 
New Rkmdan PM—

^D^den—26 at 2014.

PBfp-* «MV.
Mootreej—New Tot*

Kfe^orthaeraeoua^rt we^are continuing to buy and^offer to our clients the Mortgage
aod conservative capitaUiation sritb ertrafive‘<timW holdings and'îffv watià-*power

We recommend these Bonds to Canadians as investment» that are at safe, profitable 
and ooimncrcially patriotic.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John. N.B.1

tahe at Weed» 7 tat Its. V ■Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawra. Toronto, Whu*e«. HsKfax.» 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD, OFFICE, MONTREAL. ! &

iWyaeanieS^det*

at *14.

KOVAL SECURITIES CORPORATIONCoes-d» at <614. n at
««14. rid at 4L 

Spaa Steer
7114. M et H.

(treat are qaated at M 
sreœlnm. Sterling ta 
Beat 8.2014; «him, 
Itag ta Moetreai — E 
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* 7114, * at
Halifax. N. S.

/ w
New York

Toronto. Montreal St John Wieoipeg Vst ri, let*. — I 
at 77. on London, Eng.
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As a Trustee 
Investment

At a very substantial discount,
we offer

$26,500.00
CITY OF

ST. JOHN
SCHOOL BONDS 

4 1-2%
DUE JAN. 2, 1936 

At 84.40 ancf Interest 

To yield 6e 1 O %

J.M. Robinson& Sons
St. John Moncton

Fredericton.

Province
of

New
Brunswick

■6%

Bonds
Due Jan. 1 1936 

Denominations
$1000 a

O

MAHON BOND
CORPORATION 

Investment Securities 
101 Prince Wm. St
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OAP I

SSB
s . A à..

ilÉF^,1

«rS________  . ■'■- V wrraasr.' ^K^ru°,„
«

Wood-working, Rubber Tire Applying-

35 BF.-85: » (
-Furness Line sS 'laSA Canadian------------ ___ ..

,-laatjflghL.te comptât* «no 
tor London. Oardtff end Swimaea.

Fmm London via Halifax, 
■w* 2—Northwesters Miller

«. n-n- 8IH''i!'V J»> I»*. M

»r •- ’> * y,

N. *.
dire galet but prtaae were 

oorerlngn and at midday 
lain of Dre pointe on or-

IO AND IGNITION
Jc co., M Srdaer =*.
Lighting and Ignition 
. Motor aad Oenem-

AUTO »T 
MODERN Kl ïaæai« Manchester Une m Union Street, et data* ft BBA OabotU wUl compléta &* Treats»I H carf». go hero .ioay. Tim Gabotla.. will take 

a,000 tons of general cargo from here 
and proceed 
wHl take on

From Manchester To Maneheeter via
Halifax, N. S.

4—Man. Corporation—March ♦ _____________ ________ _____
Feb. 20—Man. Importer-March 13 AUTO# (USED CARS)
Mar. B—Man. Mariner-April 4 BRpNbWlCK AUTO EXCHANOE,

171 Merab Hoed—Hign-urada. Uhiersn- 
teed Unes rt Used Cara. All Mena» 
and Modela. Agenu Brlacoe Autos.

.m A ...A «.

lor Work TM
Violet Reg 
Unpaired. M.

Armature Winding,
«ad Mlectrloal Vibrator»

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

^rrsr-s ltd.

«twin shetg-rorUend
Cabotle wULJtil 2Mtibt*

—-.lagar There
m and Ham-

II Yo» ain’t teB the Worth of any Soap by the 
efoe of the Cake only—It may be padded or
fiHedwithuieleee material to make it lookbig.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
look» good and » good. The largest red 
Soap value.

8»l.. «64 
Ben. 6.62 
Mon. «M

3.092.373.44 944 
940 948 

10.13 10.38
8.31 US
4.11 4.19■t à-s. r%]

day night Passenger Ticket Agenta for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

burr. McLean, Kennedy, 144, areî VESSELS IN PORT.
Canadian Planter —- Long irhart

(west). . ;
Canadian ‘flgfüatar—Strétm. 
Melmoro^ffo.* 4 berth.
Minnedoett—No. 6 berth.
Canadian Otter—Sugar Refinery.
Fane turn—No. 16.
Chaudière------FettlagUi wharf.
A. L. Kent—No. 1 berth.
Remore Head—No. L 
Karls vtip—No. T.
Corsican—No. 6.
Aèsirtea—No. 4; - inaide, Melmore

Cabotia—No. 6.
Roman Prince—No. W.
Paterilo Gerolirurich—McLeod. 
Manchester Corporation —* Stream. 
Empress of Britain—8 and 3.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. E. ARTHUR WhSitiur, Hésita 

ftay Institute, » Uobuig tit., tiplmU so- 
juetmwua which will move toe cause
M Disease. M. USÎ.

VICTORIA HOTELsum» Sailed.

dom. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd. «gents.
V Stegmer In To*.
Str YimartAchi, Liverpool, *fc, for 

bow TdOL Wai reported March 1, 148 
mile» B of Bermuda In tow of etr 
PeeksMH, Antwerp, dte, for New York.

7 - ’ Steamer Raised.

Pulp Royal Bank Building, Better Now Than Brer.
87 HOG STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B: 

St. John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

TeL Main 8816; St John, N. B.
7W St On* Smp MB. CkMARRlAOe UCENSgg

“*ïïïSr“ « »**-
Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

OIL COMPANY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING14 North
Wharf Absolute High-grade Cobncov- 
log Oil lor Auuw auu Motor Hoots. 
Many tieiiartaa User».

A. M. ROWAN 
•Rhone M 398. 331 Main St

-tnip and Paper Boston, March 3.—Str City of Bock- 
land was raised today. Fishing aohr 
Republic before reported ashore, was 
floated tide morning by two toe».

London Notea.
LtmdDm March 3.—i|tr Independ, 

eat Bridge, from New York for Oran, 
Algiers, Ac* has put into Gibraltar 
for repairs to boilers.

A telegram received from Honolulu 
states that str Chicontico, from New 
York, Ac., for Cavite, has arrived 
there with boilers out at order.

Bark Albyn (Bus), from Newport 
News via Norfolk for Gothenburg, and 
eebt General Horne (Br), from Lisbon 
for Change Islands, Nfld* were posted 
at Lloyds as missing.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office.)
Feb. 28, lat 34 64, Ion 76 83, a piece 

of wreckage about 70 feet long and 
30 feet wide, apparently part of a 
ship's bottom.

Fob. 28, lat 30 26, Ion 74 27, a red 
buoy market “10.”

Field ice and sludge, Feb. 28, 10 
a-m* lat 46 60, Ion* 62 17 extending 
continuously along edge of Bank.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.FROM ST. JOHN, N. a call or Write ivc muli fit- 

Uuuiwm M. «II.
W 
moved its 
tu&ry and

UVEBPOOL SERVICE .
Mar. 12

Paints, Oils, Glass, MUl Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

violins» mandolins
BUU*8l£ïï“‘u *** Sow‘

- *1 tiyduajr Btrdst

S.B. Canadian Otter And All
MALE HELP WANTEDLONDON SERVICE.

SB; Canadian Raider 
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
S.B. Canadien Raider ...Mar. 10 
AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND 

SERVICE
'S.S-. Canadian Planter . . .May 21

WANTEDtiïDNur aiBj&a, -.Mar. 10
fthay had

)fl00. Far 
what fhay

District Manager Wanted
for Bathurst. Salary or commission. 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL UFB, 

Offices Union Bank Building,
St John, N. .B.

W. W. TITUS. Prov. Mgr.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.'
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.1.C WANTED—Twenty Investors with 
850.00 each to form syndicate for pur
chase of block of stock in a Canadian 
Oil Company operating in Texas. Op
portunity tor big, quick profit. Will 
stand investigation. Address Box “B” 
Standard.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. & 
• Arrived Friday.

S.S. Empress of, Britain, 9026, 
flthe, Liverpool. »

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phçuaa M. 61 and M. 666

For fiacsl year 
imply making

feet the Cana- 
we once most 
oundness, and

Orff
•Carries limited number of cabin 

passengers.i Cleared Friday.
Coaatwfci^Bfir Empress, 6l2t Mc

Donald, Dlffby.- Enquire ef H. E. KANE, Port Agt., 
6t John, N. B, SALESMEN WANTEDFor Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
s. goldfeather,

629 Main ( upstairs). TeL M. 3413-11.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, 'March 2.—Ard str 

Scandinavian, SL John for Antwerp.
Cardiff, Feb. 28.—Ard etr Lord 

Strathcona, St. John.
Manchester, Feb. 28.—Ard etr Man 

cheater Shipper, SL John via Phfl&del 
Phia.

FOR SALE
Western Assurance Co.

Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St. John, N. B.

SALESMAN — A selt-roepecUng 
salesman, whose ambition la beyond 
Uls present occupation, might hud 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come* We require a mttn of clean 
character, sound in minri and body, ol 
strong personality, who jvould nppre 
elate a life's position with a last- 
growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pro 
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 F rince William street.

“All uncalled for suite and over- 
costa from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3.95. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for re-sale to their — 
turners. Wise men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

conditions. It

id for s staple 
crisis, Csnadi
pwood in clore 
efore compete 
thing else, the

t importent of

W. Simms Lee,
JF. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING,
Rooms 18, 20, if.

George H. Hoidhr, 
C A.

Marte Due Saturday 
S.S. Marte aatited from Norfolk 

"Wednesday for im port to load grata 
for Italy. £hé ta due here Saturday. 
Furness, Withy & C6. *re agents.

1
— THE —

V
HALIFAX, N. 8. 
P. 0. Box 723 

Telephone^ BackvlUe. 1212.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Wwvww^vww

Modern Huslband
Must Pay Tax

FOR SALE—Kootenay steel range, 
almoet new. ’Phone M. 43Ô7-3LRAW SUGAR MARKET Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents»

TO LIVERPOOL * GLASGOW 
From Halifax 

, .. . .Apr. 1 
............Apr. 22

From Portland 
Cassandra, Mar. 30. 
Saturnin, Apr. 20..

GOODS FOR SALEMontreal, March 4.—OAT9—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 67 to 68; No. 3, 
63 to 64.

FJUKJB—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 10.60.

90 lta" *3 40
MïLlFÈÊD—-Bran, $36.25 ; shorts,

$36.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $24 

to |86. .................
ClfEESE—Finest easterns, 2» 1-1' 

to 29 3*4. ' — -
^BJJTTglR-rOhotcaet creamery. 65 to

mthtos-Per’^bàg', car lots, $1.00 

to V%05. ' ~ • -•L-

PATENTS FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
$150-$200, later, $300. Ry., care Stand-UtV

San Francisco Man to Pay 
Income: : Levy on Wife’s 
Salary.

San Francisço, Mar, 4.—Clarence 
Tattermuth boaets of being OaHforn- 
la’ti most modern husband, 
women were granted suffrage he paid 
his wife a salary Instead of giving

ered he 
come tax

fbathbrstomhaugh a CO.
The old eatehtiahod firm. Patents 

IfOffice, Royal Bank 
L Ottawa offices, o 
lbs throughout Can

ard.With her krar- 
Canada can,

ber consuming

"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHI — Do 
your women folks need materials J- 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suits? We have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as low as $2.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
64 to 66 inches wide. This la 
dellen^. opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, and also take care 
of the children's needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Go.

everywhere. 
Building, Tot 
Elgin street 
a da. Booklet

PERSONALS.Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirments.

BUMMER SAILINGS, 
MQNTRE AL-G LA8GOW.

May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
iaÿ 27, July. 3. AU*. 6... .Saturnla 3 EMERY'S CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Seed

birth-date and 10c. tor wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 94 Grand Central Sta* New 
York.

a paper menu- CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

------a; an ex-
ssed the maxi- „ mjr*soN,

Plumber and Gcheral 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHNM PHONE, W. Î76

WMStates has in- 
tates produced 
: from Canada.

TPWhen
hL YvHQLASGOW (via Movlll®) 

Mar. 26, A|»r. 23, May 21... .Columbia 
NEW YORK4.IVERPOOL 

Mar. 8, Apr. 16, May, 17 ..Carraanla 
Mar. 16, Apr. 30, June l....Caronia
Mar. 22 ............................
Mar. 24, Apr. 26, June 7 
Apr. 23 May 21 June 23.K. Aug. Vic. 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
Mar. 12, Apr. 28, June 2 ... Imperator 
Mar. 22, Apr. 12, May 3.... Aqultanla 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 ... Mauretania 

N. Y, PLY„ CHERre HAMBURG. 
Mgr. 10, Apr. 21, June 2... .Saxonla 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

ailgpaip*;- rTgfejr he7coneid- 
had made a mistake. The In 

lajv ls blamed.
When Tattermoth1 callbd on Col. 

J. L. FI yen,- Of thé Internal Revnue 
Dfpauf rncmt, he scheduled his earn
ings for imra$. $3,000. 
tlqns deducted he had $

‘Did your wife earn anything in 
1920r asked Col. Flynn.

“Sure she did—$1,600.”
“Ah!“. drawled the colonel, “then 

tai on that $L60C

unes.
ell, muet have

SASKATCHEWAN TEACHERS’
Agency, Regina, gets best resells./ TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

Albania SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Debentures.” 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees of St. John

*r and lumber 
»f demand and

LONDON OILS $10 MONTHLY Invested In Florida 
OYSTER CULTURE pays estimated 
income $100 per month until end of 
the world. Free Information—12,000 
words—including U. fc>. Government 
quotations, Government $10.000 survey, 
sworn statements. FLORIDA BOARD 
OF TRADE Apalachicola, Florida.

Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
five dollars costs three cents.

Pi BINDERS AND PRINTERSWith exemp- 
$40 to pay. London, Mar. '4.—Ctoserr" Calcutta 

llnâeed £17, 13». Linseed oil, 29e, 6d. 
Sperm «11. £.60. Petroleum, Ameri- 
cna refined, 2s 3 l-4d. Spirits, 2e, 4%d 
Turpentine spirits, 55e, Roe In, Am
erican! strained, Ï9s; type G 20s 6d. 
Tallow; Australian,. 37s, 9d

this end other Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Prlnoe Win. Street Phone M. 2740.

until noon on Monday, the seventh 
day of March next, for Debenturee to 
the amount of Fifty-four Thousand 
Dollars ($64,000), issued for twenty- 
five years frtnn March 1st, 1921, for 
$500.00 each, and bearing interest at 
six (6) per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly.

The highest or any tender not nee 
essarily accepted.

y-

you’ll have to pay 
also—$60 more please.”

“But that’s what I paid her for do
ling housework,’’ said the alarmed Tat 
Itermuth. “You don’t mean to say 
It’s going to cost me $60 a year to pay 
my wife for keeping house for me, do 
you?”

“Sure,” said Flynn. “If you paid 
|her for work it’s your personal. .nc* 
3>ense and her income. The $60 will 
have to be paid." .

‘Tm through with being CiVforn- 
da’e modem husband,” «aid Tattar- 
kmuth. “It’tf-too expanelve. Bet HI 
(have a lot of trouble though w'nea 
fire Molly.”

like some other 
ons.
gnet of a high 
nd paper corn- 
trade balance

FORTUNE TELUNGTha Ariaona Rentrai Bank and the 
CItizene ' Bank Qf Flagstaff, Arizona, 
have been consolidated. The Arizona 
had a capital of $250,000 and deposits 
of about $3,600,000 and the Citizens 
a capital of $150,000 and deposit3 of 
approximately $1,300.000, .

Gold bolding of the United. States 
in January amounted to $2,853.480,- 
649, an increase of $68,646,222 over 
the proceeding month. This is the 
greatest amount since Novezn >ar 1, 
1919» w^en the total, was $2,$72,525,- 
(V6C The record of gold holdings xxus 
reached on May 1, 1917, wh-an the 
total stood at $3.121,387,443.

The three billion mprkt 't « be- 
- lievéd, ïs again being steadily ip- 
t proaohed.- Since the low 1920 mark 
1 of $2,646,615,750, reached on May 

1, 1920,, gold holdings have incven^el 
$206,864,899. The increase ia partît 
due to Imports by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of gold reserves held in • the 
vaults of the Bank of England.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

Mar. 2S Paanonia
PALMISTRY, PAST. PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King SL West 
upstairs.

For MM of puMte, freight end fart 
particulars apply to local agenta or A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Board of School Trus
tees of St. John.

St. John, N. B., February 24th, 1921.
THE ROBERT REFORDCO..LIWTE8because of the GENERAL AGENTS 

Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST. JOHN. N.B.idian pulp «nd 

)Uar«, the least

lie aseeta at a

EmioT.^-'k.k,. tUAmSigns, ELxtension Ladders 
and Treaties 

H. L MACGOWAN,

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
The Board of School Trustees of 

Milltown, N. B., request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 

, payable semi-annually, 
dated September 1. 1920

CATARRHi
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.
R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

BLADDER

> During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
frelffht shipments from the United 
States, especially from Poston and 
Mew York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In cure of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This If 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays Will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A. & CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. H

ALL SIZES OFHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Phone Main 697.GOSSIP AROUND, 

THE MARKETS|
79 Brussels SL

ST. JOHN, N. B. . Bpwnnp ofcounterfeit*

Hard CoalSOd stffl fepvc 
y and reduced

the time being,

is too great —

well as of the 
and enormous 
and Canadian 
unties.

per annum 
Debentures 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 

Principal 
the Office of 

the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town. N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, Milltown, N. 
B.. before March 15th, 1921.

Further information, if required, 
y be obtained from the Secretary, 

or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-iti-Law, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

payable in twenty yea 
ana interest payable at NSW FRWKOM MMIDV.

THERAPION NO. 1 now in stock.Public offering is being itiade today 
by the hawking house otf Aldred ft Co, 
-Ltd., in aasticidtilon with Hanson Bros, 
of Montreal, and R. A. Daly ft Co. of 
Toronto, of $1,090,000 7 per cent first 
refunding mortgage, twenty year bonds 
o< the Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd., 
at 91 and accrued Interest yielding 
'< 30 per oent Bonds are redeemable 
At thirty days’ notice At 106 and ac
crued interest

THERAPION No 2 
THERAPION No 3
■o. I for BUdder Catarrh No. I tor Blood * 
fyin Diseases. No. S for Chronic Weaknesses.

Public Accountants
Phtfnq M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, LttL,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby git mi 

that a bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Cçunci! from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the use 
of stalls in the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B, 18th Febnuuy, A. D„ 192L 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

P. 0. Box 567.

MUST LAADfNO CHEMISTS. >RlCg ISI gW CL ASP 41»
Mwîâ^nniHfs1TNtSAPIOM

7Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a largo assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices. SOFT COALrays been, and 
ible for fmanc- 
c export to the STEAMBOILERSTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Announcement is made that share
holders tit Brompton Pulp and Paper 
I Ox, Ltd., wfll be asked 
|8aeuo of $8,0000,000 8 pe

t ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 448.to approve an 
r cent, twenty 

year general mortgage bonds, of which 
l$C,500,000 are to be sold at once.

We offer "Matheson” et< 
boiiors for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P_ 

No. 10, 48” dla^ 16’-0” long, 186 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44” dla^ 16-0” 126 ffoonds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 30 H. P„ Sf dia
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need one 

season, 72” dUx. 8 -0" Mgn, 236
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON ft CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Beotia

Main 42companies are 
irger rAn^i* 
«a, to increase 
sared capacity, 
of which *>me 
i $6 to $12 per 
of wonder that 
nt of one-half 
ital expended? 
make their cx- 
tality a tribute 
e fundamental

Qommenclng June 7 th. 1930, a 
steamer ot this Une learea SL John 
Tuesday at 7.80 atn. for Black-» 
Harbhr, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two bom* of high water for BL 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Core, Rich- 
ardsoa, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Learea SL Andrews Thursday, oaU- 
tog at SL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay aad Bladt s Harbor.

Learea Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dtpper Harbor, calling at Bearer Her-

i Mai sl
ELEVATORS

PROBATE COURT 
SL John

To the devisees, legatees, and 
creditors of PATRICK FTTZPAflffUCK, 
late of the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brohswlck, deceased, 
and to ail others whom it may con
cern.

The Executor of the last Will of the 
above named deceased having filed 
bb accounts in this Court, and asked 
to have the came passed and allowed 
and order tor distribution made. You 
are hereby cited to attend, if yon eo 
dealre, at the passing of the same, 
at a Court of. Probate to be held !n 
and for the County of the City and 
County of Saint. John, at t,he Probate 
Court-Hoorn, in thé Pugsley Building, 
In thedty at Salut John, In the City 
and County of Saint John'on TUES
DAY the TWENTY-NINTH day of 
MARCH, next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when sakl ac
counts will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

GIVEN under my hand this eeoond 
day of (HarehTL D., 19J|. ^

(Sgd.) JL O. McINBRNBT, 
Judge of Probates. 

(Bgd.) 8TUPHBN B. BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.

(W) T. P. REGAIN,

The sharp advance in price of Cana 
id Ian General Electric stock by twelve 
patots In the past few days, making 

V ia gain of twenty points In the past 
A. |two months, U due to the rumor that 

I the < Canadian company is about to be

SnEitila. -j3

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Pasaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & Œ>.,

ST. JOHN, N. ai by the American General

Dividend declaration at Montreal are 
taf Dominion Gifts» Co, 1<UL, 1%, per 
■cant, on preferred and 1% per cent 
on common, quarter to March 91, pay- 
«fils April L to record MarolTT6.

Unlisted quotatiepe reported by Mo» 
«real stock exchange yesterday New 
Rdordon, 10 at 17%, 10 at 1714,10 at 13, 
AS at 17H, 10 at 17%, 20 at 17% 10 at 
|18, 6 at 3A 6 et 18, 10 at 1*, 40 at 
Ü8, 10 at 18, 4 at 18, 10 at H, 4 at 18, 
S at 18.

Tram Power—10 at 13%. Ï6 at 13.
Car Scrip—2 x 465 at 78.
New Rkmfton Ptd—10 at 79%, M

*'tD^den—26 at 20%.

Mootresl—New Tort fends to Moo. 
dreat are booted at U 1-aB per eenL 
premlom. Sterling Mi New Itork—De- 
mead, 2.201*; eebUw, 2J11*. ate* 
Ifog Mi Montreal Demand, 4.461*;

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

MeCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

I. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get oar prices and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

bor.
Leave» Upper Harbor at 2.22 a m. 

on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 ejn. to I pjn.; St Geosgs freight 
op till 11 noon

Agenta, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
rasing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
■Rhone Main 266 L

the assets and 
ulp and paper

f placing their 
ih issues as the 
taken up.

POYAS it CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fan Hues of Jewelry aad Watebee. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2365-11

i the Mortgage 
! management 
e water power

safe, profitable

A company, capitalized at 318,250,• 
000 has been formed for the purpose 
of generating electricity from the 
natural water-power resources in the 
central provinces of Chile, The pro
ject is backed largely by Chilean ca
pital. and work has been started gm a 
hydroelectric plant on the Colorado 
River, near Santiago, where it is be
lieved that 18,000 horsepower can be 
developed, to supply electricity to 
Santiago, Valparaiso and neighbor
ing cities, besides mining and indus
trial enterprises.

EGG PRICES DOWN
Montreal, Mar. 4— Eggs rest-lured 

a further drop on the market yester
day of two vente a dozen, epicUl, 
and three came, new laid, mak'ng 
present prices 61 end 54 cents re
spectively. A month ago 21.20 was 
naked and the soft weather to cot. 
Mdared responsible 1er the fall to 
pries and the greatly augmented sap-

dr

b Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal. 
"Thorne* West 90—17.

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208:210 McGiD Street 

P. O. Box 1479 
Montreal Quebec.

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg 

TSS Saxonla .Mar. 12, Apr. 23

Spliîi
General Sales Office .

II* ■ STraMMM ST. ^ MONTREAL
Imitai

CAPSULES

^MIDY

dominion
COAL COMPANY

C U N A R D
anchor

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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Don’t Depend on theWinner Arrives Becomes Wearisome

Commissioner Frink Thinks It 
Is Time for Showdown on 
Part of Officials.

V n% t

r*. %4. — The 
and cold-

today trou Ontario to the 
iritime Provinces. The tem- 
ratuve has. been a little hlgh- 

t er in Manitoba and somewhat 
». tower 1a Alberta iSM
: thy.
1 Victoria...................
1 Kendoopo .. ..

*»
s

Brought Many Notables 
Among Passengers—Cana
dian Coders Return.

% Lieut. Michael O’Leary Charg
ed German Machine Gun 
Nest Single-Handed.

The «ret EWIIUii V.C. winner « 
tSe-Great War, Lieut, Michael O’Learr 
« Kantork. Ireland, Me at the Inu 
Quarte, entrât In the cttr yeeterday 
etteruoon on the & P. O. B. Bmyreae 
of Britain end left lent evening tor 
OUawe.

u Hen%

%
% Many e housewife’s Mgfc hopes hove gone gMm-

rawing just because an erratic Biddy went_____
hunting when thirteen costly eggs Wdre almost 
due to hatch. That doesn’t pay. Pitta . * •

3432
\14.. .. 4

.. 46 The Empress of Britain, from Liver- 
Pool, docked at Noe. 2 and 3 berths 
Friday forenoon at 106. She brought 
1,160 passengers, 100 tiret, 43S second 
cabin and 6Ô0 steerage. The Empress 
had 1,300 tons of general cargo, m 
addition 1,700 bags of 
286 art far the Maritime Provinces 
and 866 pieces of parcel poet. A large 
proportion of the cabin passengers are 
returning dread tone, and about the 
whole tist of passengers are on their 
way to Canadian peinte.

Three Spécial Trains

At a meeting of the Common Coun
cil yesterday afternoon, Jdayor Scho
field presiding and all Commissioners 
present, matters of routine were dis
cussed apd the report of the Commit- 

the Whole acted upon.
The Connell adopted the recom

mendation of the Committee that upon 
the surrender of Lots Non 
1078, Brooks Ward, by Mr. J 
son, and upon payment of the rental 
up to May let next, renewal leases of 
these lots be Issued to J. Harry Rob
son and Bva Robson, for a term of 
seven years from May let next at 
110 per annum rental for each lot, 
they having purchased the Improve
ments from Mr. Wilson. i

On application of 6. j. Holdef for 
permisson to place a 600 gallon gaso
line tank with pump on his premises, 
No. 230 Main Street it was referred to 
the Commissioners of Public Works 
and Public Safety and that the order 
with reference to his former applica
tion be rescinded.

The Council granted the permission 
asked for in the application of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited. to place a siding on Albion 
Street be complied with, with the ua- 
dei standing that it place such siding 
In the position or place In said street 
which may be designated and agreed 
upon according to the plan submit
ted under the direction of the City 
and Read Engineer with or without 

As to hie further experiences he had J*Ohucial renumeration for such priv- 
llttle to say; but it will be remembered ile*® ae Council may decide, 
that O’Lqpry, during the battle ot \ae Council decided not to grant 
Givenchy Lu February, 1916, single- tuv“*r Permission to W. H. Gorman 
handed charged a German maohne gun and ”• Black to operate a lunch 
nest an de lew pome eighteen of the ,wag®'’n on lhe 800111 R,de of Market 
Fritxies and then turned the gun on The *>reae»t privilege expires May
the Hun. It was one of tli8 most dar- .
lrf* acta of the war .and O’Leary was ,.L„ t®#4îr„of lhe General Supply 
called back to Blighty, where King rf,™p*ny «‘ Canada to supply a port- 
George hlmaelf pinabd the Victoria X * *““« crueh?r *»" to «° with the 
Cnees on the Irish guardsman's tun-c. î' LRAï™!. for the ®«
In recognition of Isis gallantry, O’Leary ’"ÇT .loha accepted,
was not only decorated hut awarded a wJh,,S™£ “,n'r ol *’“bllc w«rks 
commission with the Connaught Rang- 7* f P“rcb»« » Tord
era, arid the.Czar ol Russia decorated to exceed ISn? “ * Prke not
him with the Crosa of St. George ot ♦>?« ru.-a „r ... „ 
il..!. • ine Uerk of the Common Council

reported the result of the plebiscite 
on Daylight Saving.

%48
%48.82

34 ■h................28: ted.:

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS3210
3230

%2821;-sa Jaw
tom , of which26 %14

A Modest Hero on tire job and get results. The Buckeye todrhes every hatch able egg end attendu strictly 
to business the whole 21 days.
So sure are we of this that we guarantee, tire Beofceye to hatch more and better chicks than 
any other inclAator, regardless of price. Seven sixes, 60 eggs to 600 eggs.
Come in and see how they work, or we wtti send you a catalogue.

%2819Itegiim 
Winnipeg . 
White River 
Kingston . 
Ottawa.. 
Montreal ; ; .. 
Quebec ..

\ Halifax 
; % ’j-Bedow

1072 and 
Jarvis Wil-

%20 Tail and fair, with rogueisb blue 
eyes, nut brown hair and a smiling 
boyish face, modest and unassuming, 
there were few of the beat’s passen
gers who were aware that the soldier-

ï ■W18
%4 18

O' 16 
2 1(0

%

ï %.. 2
% W. h. THORNE & COé, LIMITED2 It 

36 42
ly passenger in mufti, who spoke

% with an unfttvitable soft Irish brogue, 
was the first Canadian to win the most 
coveted distinction in the British Em
pire, the Victoria Cross for valor.

Three special trains werfe despatch
ed by the C. P. R. for the ehooominoua-

%
Forecast

S Marttime------Moderate winds
'N fair and moderately ooid.
% Northern New England — 
% Cloudy and warmer Saturday 
> probably followed by snow In 
% New Hampshire and Vermont* 
X Sunday fair and warmer; mod- 
X crate variable winds becoming 

, X east and southeast.

Store Hours:-—8.30, a. m„ to 6, p. m., Close at 1 p. m„ Saturdays of This Month.S
tlon of ship’s passengers in reaching%
their destinations. The first train car
ried passengers ticketed to Montreal 
and Toronto. The second special was 
for points la Western Canada, while 
the third had passengers ter various 
Canadian points

%
% Irish Reservist

Fortunately the press had been tip
ped off \o the modest hero’s arrival 
and he was immediately submitted to 
a volley of questions by Its represents- 
tires. O'Leary stated that he was 
an Irish Reservist, and on the outbreak 
of war was fervtag with the North 
West Moufited Police. As soon as 
hostilities had been declared,, he en
listed with the 1st Canadian contingent 
and proceeded overseas with them. On 
arrival In England he transferred to 
his old regffhent, the Irish Guards;

Haw He Wen II

%

!%
% WHY BE A WASHING MACHINE? 

BUY ONE!
%
% Curlers Return

Among the passengers arriving en 
the Empress of Britain were members 
of the Canadian Curling team, which 
made a triumphal tour of Scotland. 
There were twenty-six of them In the 
party, and each and all apcaking most 
highly of the treatment accorded them 
while away,

%ti

We are- offering our entire fine of Washing Machines, 
which range in price in the ordinary way from $13.25 to 
$220.00, at a discount of

! AROUND THE OTy"*

INQUEST NOT NECESSARY 
Coroner F. 1* Kenney nos decided 

that on inquest into the death of Rod 
tort Johnston, fireman, KCied on the 
ti. S. Coreteon, toy falling Into a hold 
of the vessel on Thursday evening, 
wtl not be nçcessary, death having 
jwen accidental.

20%
This special price, which is offered for a limited time 

only, is a real opportunity for the housewife.
GET ONE—DON’T BE ONE.

Distinguished Passengers

A number of distinguished passen
gers disembarked from the Empress of 
Britain -when she dopked yesterday at 
the west side. They included Lieut. 
Michael O’l^eary, V.C., of Kanturk, 
Ireland, the first Canadian V.C. of the 
great war; Lord Charles Cavendish, 
one of the younger sons of the Duke of 
Devonshire; Major H. K. Northover, 
M.C., Winnipeg, and late of the Aerial 
Gun Service, Royal Air Force; Aider- 
man H. PuMord, wife and daughter, of 
Winnpeg. Alderman Pulford, who was 
a member of the All-Canadian Curling 
party which arrived on the Empress 
after a visit to the land of curlers, 
Scotland, has also the distinction to 
be the only rilember ol tne m2l city 
council of Winnipeg to have been elect
ed by acclamation. L. Kempf, the new 
German Consul-General for Canada, 
his wife, chHdrSn and secretaries, were 
aleo passengers on the boat.

The voyage across was a pleasant

>EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETISEAMAN INJURED 

Peter Re cher, a seamen ot the C. 
0. M. M., Canadian Otter, was severe 
Jj injured yesterday morning when 
ire fell from the rigging to the deck, 
about thirty feet. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital» It Is 
thought his leg may be broken. STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

POSITION FOR GORMAN
H. R. McLellan, secretary of the 

| Commercial Club, is in receipt of a 
wire from R. W. Wigmore, minister of 
Customs and Inland Revenue, saying 
that he has arranged for the tempor
ary employment of Charles Gorman 
la the Customs House, and that It will 
be made permanent lated.

------ *
PREMISES INSPECTED 

An lqppectioa of the Leinster street 
of the water emf Sewerage de

partment and of the city land and 
buildings neaitoy was made yteterday 
by the mayor and commissioners to in
form themselves of tito ground on 
which ft is proposed toy the water and 
sewerage department to carry on con
siderable Improvements.

• ' ' -------*♦«------ *
BREAK IN WATER MAIN

Will Settle in Canada

O'Leary Bas now come to the Can
ada he quitted on the outbreak of war 
to settie down again. He said he was 
going to Ottawa, but had not made any 
definite plans ae to his future. He 
lived to the west before the war and 
will now have a try at the aast. He 
did not think he would sign up with 
the Jfiouftties again.

The pretty Irish colleen, whom he 
mbrried shortly after his furlough af
ter Givenchy, is waiting tor him In 
Ireland along with two bonny twins, 
who will come out and 11/e with their 
ÿ.C. daddy as soon as he has establish
ed a home for them in this Canada ot 
Ours.

,_j On motffln of 
Commissioner Jones It was decided to 
make Daylight Saving time become ef
fective at midnight of May 21st.

The 'report of the Free Public 
Library was received and placed on

O !\

flic.one, excellent weather prevailing, 
there being no storm or gales encount
ered to mar the serenity of tho1 trip. 
The Empress was near establishing a 
record trip from Liverpool co this port.

The officials commented very high
ly on the prepossessing appearance of 
the steerage passenger», It Is doubt
ful if a finer looking class was ever 
landed at this port There were many 
children In the party, and the Red 
Cross workers wére kept busy provid
ing entertainment for the tots while 
tired mothers were given an opportun
ity securing a little rest in the room 
so admirably fitted out and provided 
with comforts for tire wearied tmvei-

A communication was received from 
the Board of Trade relative to the 
granting of franchise rights to the ac
credited representatives of outside 
corporations doing business In the 
city. In the discussion of the com
munication the question arose as to 
whether or not, it .such were granted, 
the occasion might arise 
mar. would have two votes.

On motion of 
the matter was 
further consideration.

The Sand Point police protection 
wrangle was brought up by Commis- 
sloner Frink. Mayor Schofield review
ed what had been done at the various 
conferences, and of'the negotiations 
which Commissioner Bullock had 
been authorized to enter into with the 
C. P. O. S. officials.

Commissioner Bullock said hé had 
written to the officials at Montreal 
setting forth certain propositions, but 
had no reply from them.

Commissioner Thornton said they 
are getting more protection than they 
ever had before at Sand Point. He 
thought that if there had been as much 
property stolen from the West Side 
sheds as had been reported it 
rather strange the pilfering had not 
been reported to the police. He 
Positive conditions 
as painted.

Commissioner Frink said that so 
many letters from the Board of .Trade 
an2 be8lde’ newspaper stories
and editorials on West Side pilfering 
were becoming wearisome, and caused 
an Impression that the Council was In 
efficient and not capable of carrythe 
on He said the c. P. R. had not seen 
fit to swear In their special police as 
constables and didn't appear to show 
much concern in the matter. He sail 
th oBteamship people seem to forget 
that much pilfering of cargo has been 
done on the high seas and surely the 
good people of St. John should not be 
held responsible for that.

After some further discussion of the 
question without any action being 
taken the Council adjourned.

A Fascinating Display
w^here one

of —Commissioner Bullock 
1W on the table lor yTaffeta and 

Satin Dresses
Police Court

Cases Dealt With

A break in tile 104nch water main 
at the corner of Êrtn street end Marsh 
Road was reported yesterday morning 
and a crew was put to work immedi
ately, repairing the break. Repairs 
Were made to the afternoon, and only 
a comparatively small area was af 
footed toy the shut-off.

1er.

Sub-Inspectors 
Have Merry Time

Evidence in Case of Dixon 
Robbing C. P. R.—Cruelty 
to Horse Proves Interesting

Hs
NO. 6 TRESTLE

The old agreement with the C. P. 
f JL about use by the railway of No. b 

trestle will not toe renewed. Commis 
si oner Bullock said yesterday. Negoti
ations wMl be entered into at OïïTe 
looking towards a new agreement, and 

^ In any event the city wtH benefit by 
the new arrangements. An official ot 
the C. P. R. stated that the company 
would not undertake the maintenance 

. ot the structure.

Good Looking frocks of Recognized Quality 
and Authoritative Styles at Prices 

Strikingly Moderate

Arrested Two Suspected Boot- 
leggers, Seize Liquors, But 
Men Buck on Arrest.

The case of Ernest Dixon, a color
ed porter of the C.N.R., feharged with 
theft of bedding and towels from the 
railway, wat; resumed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The de
fendant . took the stand and stated 
that he had leased" the room where 
the goods had been discovered from 
George E. Hope, and had intended 
taking possession. In March, in the 
meantime he had sub-let the room to 
the Mabee and Lacey girls for two 
weeks.

felt. Sub-inspectors Thompson and Hen
derson had a merry tussle last night 
with two men suspected of being poc
ket peddlers. They came upon the 
men, back of the General Public Hos
pital, where it was believed, they were 
awaiting the arrival of prospective 
customers.

were not so bad

BROKEN RAIL
~ The Sussex express was field 

■ tow minutes yesterday morning 
- broken rail between Hampton and 

, Nanwrigerwauk, but the short delay did 
• not prevent the train from reaching 

tile city on time. A serions run-ott 
Ï might have resulted toy reason of the 

break had the section men not been 
on the job early yeeterday morning 
and flagged all trains. It was said 
that about one foot of the rail was 
gone, caused by the frost coming out 
of the ground.

DISPLAY OF PRIZES
Twenty-tour cups and eight medal* 

Were won by Charles Gorman, speed !
skater and are on display in Chas. Bui;, 
lie’s window, Ktoig street. The lot in 
dude* those won at the" Canadian

We are also showing a oariely of Dresses 
featuring combinations of Tricotine and. Satin, Plain 
Tricolinç and Serge.

The styles are widely divergent, the Tunic effect 
seems to be a favorite. There is a great use of Henna 
on Navy, Burnt. Orange on Brown and Burnt Orange 
on Navy, in both Embroidery and Applique and it is 
a strikingly effective method of trimming.

The prices range from

b£ a

The Furnishings.
Half the furnishings in tl*e room 

had been purchased by witness at 
Ritchie’s second hand store, and the 
rest he had purchased from a man 
named Robinson, whom he met near 
Long Wharf. The witness told him 
that he was moving over to Main 
street from Spar Cove Road and Rob
inson offered to sell him some house
hold goods, as he was breaking up 
housekeeping. Robinson brought the 
articles to the defendant’s room and 
he bought
that had been produced in court 

•r Statements Untrue.

Sleze Liquors.
Nrhe inspectors proceeded 
the men and took three quart bottles 
of liquor from each. They placed 
these in their pockets and.started 
with their prisoners for the police 
station. The men under arrest de
cided they didn’t want to go to the 
Station and put up a fight for free
dom. Each officer grappled with his 
man and to the ground they went in 

gencû’M nrix up.

to search

<

oil stove and the bedding

G. W. V. A. Executive 
Was In Session

f noli Oyer Embankment

^enptomshlps at Montreal, tile nation. u,e emlianlÈmânt'twîneïïî'^'nlna nrté 

ihta the” » imaihlBs ot bottlM, the
me

and out of* eight,
Henderson and his man had no more 

than gone over the precipice 
’Sammy" and hit pAsoner same 
tumbling after With similar results.

Both prisoners escaped, and each 
officer was only able to save from the 
wreckage one of the three

Fi
Questioned by J. A. Barry tor the 

defence, the witqpeq said the state
ments made by a former witness were 
untrue. He had not taken the articles 
from the O.N.R. He worked for that 
system, but the blankets seised were 
not tire kind used In the care he 
worked on. They toad not been used 
en the read for two or three years, 
about that time witness had seen such 
blankets on cotantet care.

D. King Ha ten for the -prosecution 
cross-examined the defendant at some 
length. The case was adjourned to 
Tueeday,

Effort Made to Look After 
Returned Soldiers Unem
ployed.

$37.75 to $65.00plomtijM
decorated

The window Is tastefully 
and is attracting consider

able attention.

* COURTENAY BAY WORK 
< Alexander Gray, chief engineer of 

the department of public works, re- 
earned from Ottawa yesterday after- 

I \ boon. He said that work at Courtenay 
! Bay would be resumed when further 
L Appropriations were mode. The work 
k betas done there was by contract and 
? there was no question but that it 
> -would be renewed with the voting"®* 
I tooney. The engineer said that it had 
, been decided id go ahead with the 
S egtenekm of the Negrotown break

An interesting report from the Com
mittee of the Employment Bureau was 
heard at an executive meeting of the 
G. W. V, A., held in the rooms la Ft 
evening. First Vice-preslbmt, Colonel 
O. G. Corbett presided.

. The bureau has been recently insti
tuted by the G. W. V. A. to deal v. ith 
the unemployment problem. A list 
will be compiled of all returned sol
diers wtio are unemployed, and an ef
fort wm be made to secure suitable 
positions and work for them.

Assistance and support has been 
promised by a number of firms, and 
it le confidently hoped that others will 
come forward to help in this depart
ment.

A report from the Finance and Audit 
committee, gnbjnfcted last night with 
recommendations, will be torougnt be
fore tjhe next general meeting.

IN COSTUME SECTION
4

_ .. .. Mart*
which each had taken from hie form
er prisoner Cruelty Case x 

Level Cowan was before the court 
charged with working a horse unfit for 
service, The charge was preferred by 
8. M. Whtmore, "secretary of SJP.C.A. 
whlph was represented by J. King 

As a result of injuries sustained on Ketipy, J,..A. Barry conducted the 
Tuesday in a fall from the t. p, r. defence, It,Was rought put in the evi- 
trestle near Aqpdia street, Thomas deuce that the defendant had purchas-
8tears, of FaferviMe*. died to the Gen- ®d the horse at Market Square at a
erai Public Hospital yesterday morn- *ale Dominated by Auctioneer Potts, 
ing about nine o'clock. He was em which had beeu advertised as a
ployed as section foreman between 8ale of five of the city's horses,
the city and Fairville and had been to The defendant stated that he had 
the employ of the C.P.R. ^ great purohgsed the horse, believing it to be, 
many years. Mr. Steans was Bty-nine “ advertised, one df the city’s horses, 
yeare of'age and leaves, besides Ms D- C. Clinch, president of the eoct- 
wife, five sons, two daughters, three *iy‘ testified that the animal 
sisters, and one brother. The eons one W dZy's horses. The caee 
are Harold, Kenneth, Jack, George m s®t over so that the prosecution 
and Robert, and the daughters,are m«ht summon Mr. Potto to the court 
Mrs. R. Lanigan and Mb» EL Stems Commissioner Thornton will alpq 
Mrs. B. Jennings, Mrs. J. Nichols and ** to testify.
Mrs. B. Fillmore are the slstere sur- <»» «gâta* W. H. MoAndrews, 86 
riving, and John Steam to a brother. PwaA rtreet, charged with having

liquor ta Me possession unlawfully, 
postponed for judgment W. M. 

Ryan tor the prosecution, J. B. Dever

THOMAS STEAKS
DIED FROM INJURY <1 J

WINTER PICNIC GOES TO MONCTON

Rev. Drv David Hutchinson leaves 
today for Moncton where he will con
duct Sunday services In the First 
Baptist Church. Rev. Dr. Bowley 
Green of Moncton will open a series 
of services at Main Street Baptist 
Church, St. John, on Sunday. Dr. 
Hutchinson returns home on Mon
day.

LECTURE IN IMPERIAL 
/ THEATRE TOMORROW

As previously announced a lecture 
on Christian Science will be delivered 
in the Imperial Theatre tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o’clock by Willis F. 
Gross, C. S. B., a member of the Board 
of Lectureship of The First Church 
of Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. -An 
opportunity is therefore afforded the 
public to learn about Christian Science 
by one qualified and authorised to lec
ture on this subject. There will be no 
collection, seats free and the public 
cordially Invited. x

APPLICATION WITHOUT MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION

In accordance with the progressive 
policy of The National Life Assurance 
Company of Canada it has been de
cided to receive applications for 
SI,000.00 or less without the applicant 
being obliged to undergo a medical 
examination. The New Brunswick of 
fleo of this company is in the Union 
Bank Building, St. John, N. B., W. W 
Titus, Provincial Manager.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Bhie serge trousers, 17.60—regular 

$11.60.—Gllmour’s, 68 ~

f MUCH ENJOYED

largely attended and very eij 
• winter picnic was given last even- 
at Charlotte street Baptist School 

me West fit. John. Games, such 
. are usually carried on at summer 
antes were adapted for Indoors and 
are entered into with great in* r 
t. Arrangements were made for the 
le ef tee cream and candy and thane 
oth# ware well patronized.
Billon Barry, superintendent of the 

was ta change. Der-

plain ant failed to appear to press the 
charge, although summoned three 
times.

John Murphy, John Lu*a and Clar
ence Dunrttee, charged with vagrancy, 
pleaded guilty. .Officer Goughian ar
rested find said he found the accused 
in railway shed No. 7 about four 
un. Friday. They were unable to 
give a satisfactory account as to their 
presence. They were remanded.

Harry Ftefce pleaded guilty to the 
charge ot using abusive language to 
J. Heestto, and was fined $1

H
HELD THEATRE PARTY

The Victoria street Baptist church 
Phdlethea class held a theatre party 
to the Imperial last evening, fand ai 
the close of the performance enjoyed 
a bean eupper to the churca school
room.

Street.All the relatives are bf this city. *
Thai. Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., Tea 

and Sale this afternoon 4 to «, G. W. 
V. A. Rooms, Wellington Row.

"Are you going to Sthe Grand 
Carnival at Victoria lyjlk Tuesday, 
March the 8th?” “What are you going 
to wear?’’ These are the prevailing 
questions about the Quand Carnival.

sod readings took place, 
given by Miss Wayne,

W. A. Mai 
Glasgow, M. are

and wlfls of New 
at the for the defence. --------------------

The King's Daughters wish to 
thank the merchants and all otxors 
who so generously donated to the 
Sale recently heM by the Order.

Brewster, Miss Hayward, Miss An Asseoit Charge

XDavid H. Holland, of the Inlaroofut- 
sl Cbal Co., West ville, N. is ta the

‘ Victoria Rink. Skating this after
noon wftli band; band and Moating to
night.

A charge of assault preferred by
and a vocal soin by Mabel Thompson against Wallace Sle

eky. was dismissed, as the note- CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.
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